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FRANK A WINSLOW
community chest HONORARY DEGREES AT COLBY FAITH ULMER BROWN WINS HAMLIN LANDED THE JOB
Subscrip tion*  (3 00 per year pay ab le  in  
advance: s ing le  copies th ree  cen ts.
A dvertising ra te s  based up o n  c irc u la ­
tio n  and very reasonab le
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
T he  R ockland O a ze tte  was e s ta b lish e d
in  1846 In  18/4 th e  C ourier was e s ta b ­
lished and con so lid a ted  w ith  th e  G a z e tte  
In 1882 T he  F ree Press was e sta b lish e d  
In 1855 and  In 1891 changed Its n a m e  to 
th e  T ribune  T hese papers con so lid a ted  
M arch 17. 1897.
e.
♦  Oood c h ee r Is no h in d ra n c e  to  —•
♦  a  good life. —A ristippus ■-
••
Uncle George—So this is the baby, 
eh? I used to look Just like him at 
that age. What's he crying about 
now?
Little Niece—Oh, Uncle George, he 
heard what you said.—Washington 
Post.
Annual Meeting To Be Held
June 30— Reports To Be
Heard
A meeting of the directors of the 
Rockland Community Chest Associa­
tion was held on Friday at the 
Chamber of Commerce rooms.
The date of the annual meeting of 
the Chest was set for Wednesday 
night, June 30 a t  7:30 p. m., a t the 
Chamber of Commerce. A nominat­
ing committee, to report a t th a t 
meeting was appointed, consisting of 
H P. Blodgett, Charles A. Emery, 
Allan F. McAlary. A budget com­
mittee was also appointed—Alan L. 
Bird. Chairman, L. A. Walker and 
A. W. Gregory.
At the annual meeting reports 
from all the participating organiza­
tion? will be heard and it is hoped 
that everyone interested in the wel­
fare of the Rockland Community 
Chest will attend. Leslie Brainerd Arey Edna St. Vincent Millay
I
M iss Edna P ayson , Sherw ood  Frost and  Mrs. M aine’s V . F. W . E lects Him D epartm ent Com- 
Betty V a iia d es A lso P la ce  In C .-G . C ontest m an d er-N am es H is A ppointm ents
Mrs. Faith Ulmer Brown won the 
grand prize of $500 cash in the 
“Salesmanshlp,• Club subscription 
campaign conducted by the Courier- 
Gazette which came to a close last 
Saturday evening. Mrs. Brown the 
first prize winner, received her cash 
prize Monday.
Second prize of $250 in cash went
ment is that everyone concerned in 
the campaign could not receive a 
large prize but the cost, of which 
the prize money is but a small part, 
precludes the possibility of awarding 
such prizes.
I t  has been a hard fought and 
clearly contested race wherein the 
intelligent application of effort and
JU D G ES ’ R E P O R T
We, the undersigned, who have been selected to act as Judges of 
The Courier-Gazette “Salesmanship Club" Campaign, certify and 
state that we have this date, make a  careful check and count of the 
votes cast in the Ballot Box and find the winners to be as follows:
As a climax of the State yeonven- [ Nathan Berliawski. Rockland, aide 
tion of tha Veterans of Foreign Wars,de camp: Frank J. McDonnell, Rock-
in Rumford Sunday. Oliver R Hamlin, . , , , ard and Fred Cormier, Rockland, color
of this city was elected department ( sergeants; c  o  Weeman. Waterville, 
commander by n vote of 67 to 42. His I inspector; Fred O. J. Horne, Belfast,
KNOX COUNTY COUNTRY CLUB
LOUNGE ROOM — DINING ROOM  
OPEN TO  THE PUBLIC
SA L A D S, SANDW ICHES, LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL TIMES 
DINNERS BY RESERVATIONS
PHONE 8002
74&76
Two natives of Knox County, Edna 
St Vincent Millay and Leslie Brain­
ard Arey. were the recipients of 
honorary degrees from Colby College 
at its 116th Commencement exer­
cises in Waterville today. In making 
the awards, President Johnson gave 
the following citations:
Doctor of Letters, Edna 6t. Vin­
cent Millay: “Was born in Rockland, 
Maine, and this year celebrates the 
twentieth anniversary of her gradua­
tion from Vassar 1937 marks another 
ol her anniversaries: her first poem 
was published twenty-five years ago. 
while she was still living in Rock­
land. She is by many hailed as 
America's greatest living poet, by all 
as the greatest woman poet yet pro­
duced in the United States. Her 
fame is not merely national: foreign 
critics do not hesitate to place her 
beside the greatest women among the 
poets of England. Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning and Christiana Rossetti.
Her lyric freshness and emotional: 
fire are disciplined by an artistic j 
austerity and pride in perfection of | 
form that have already served to j 
enroll her among the classics. She is 1 
p winner of the Pulitzer Prize, and 
the recipient of numerous other dis- J 
tinctions. Colby College honors i t ­
self in conferring upon her the de­
gree of Doctor of Letters."
Doctor of Science. Leslie Brainard I 
Arey: “Native of Camden. Maine: a | 
graduate of Colby College in the 
Class of 1912. Professor of Anatomy.
' Northwestern University Medical 
' School; authority on the subject of i 
( Human Development and author of | 
the most widely used textbook of 
Embryology. Co-author of various 
texts of Anatomy. A stimulating 
I contributor to zoological discussions;
I member of many learned societies; 
a prodigious worker and investigator; 
and author of numerous papers in 
I the field of Anatomy and Physi- 
! ology."
First Prize $500.00, MRS. FAITH BROWN ............
Second Prize $250.00 MISS EDNA PAYSON ......
Third Prize $100.00. SHERWOOD FROST. 
Fourth Prize $50.00, MRS. BETTY VAFIADES 
Fifth Prize $25.00. MISS MARTHA GOULD 
Sixth Prize SI5.00. MRS. ELEANOR GREGORY
29.161,661
24,577,258
10,023,589
52168,567
4,924,402
4,170.005
WAN E SET INN
TENANT S HARBOR, MAINE
OPEN FOR THE SEASON 
BO AR D BY THE D A Y  OR WEEK
For Further Information W rite or Call 27
SALT W A TER  SPO RT FROZEN PANULIRUS
H. M. PAYSON & CO. 
Investm ent B an k ers
93 Exchange Street
Portland, Maine
Established 1854
Representative, E. T. KUNDLETT. The Thorndike Hotel
M-WT&Stf
WANTED AT ONCE
THREE 1933  PLYM OUTH SEDANS
Not Affected By the New
Groundfish Laws, Says
Com’r Feyler
Maine's new groundfish laws 
which prohibit non-residents from 
fishing in the territorial waters of 
the State and requires resident fish- 
' ermen to have a license affects only 
the commercial fishery and in no 
way reacts on salt water fishing for 
sport according to Commissioner 
Rodney E Feyler of the Department 
of Sea and Shore Fisheries Since 
the laws went into effect the Depart­
ment has been flooded with inquiries 
regarding this situation.
“This new legislation distinctly 
specifics commercial fishing," said 
Feyler. “and in no way interferes 
with fishing for sport. Resident or 
j non-resident sport fishermen may 
angle to their hearts content with­
out being bothered so long as they 
do not make a business of it and 
need neither license or permit.
The Department is attempting to 
encourage more salt water sport fish­
ing this year and notes a big in­
crease. said the Commissioner. "Those 
who take fish for family consump­
tion are not classed as commercial 
fishermen." he said.
Seventh Prize $10.00, MISS BARBARA FEYLER 3,305,083
ONE, TWO AND THREE MILLION 
PRIZE VOTE BALLOT WINNERS
FROM MAY 31 THROUGH JUNE 16, 1937 
3,000.000 MRS. FAITH BROWN 
2,000,000 MISS EDNA PAYSON 
1,000,000 SHERWOOD FROST
THREE 1.000.000
PRIZE VOTE BALLOT WINNERS
FROM MAY 31 THROUGH JUNE 19, 1937 
1.000,000 MRS. FAITH BROWN 
1,000,000 MISS EDNA PAYSON 
1,000,000 SHERWOOD FROST
WINNERS OF THE FOUR SPECIAL PRIZES 
$25.00. May 17 through May 22, SHERWOOD FROST  
$25.00. May 17 through May 29, MISS EDNA PAYSON 
$25.00, May 17 through June 5, MRS. FAITH BROWN 
$50.00, May 17 through June 12, MRS. FAITH BROWN 
g
We further find the candidates whose names appear above re­
ceived the number of votes given opposite their names and are de­
clared winners in their respective positions as set out.
Signed,
LENORE W. BENNER,
LENDON C. JACKSON, JR  
CHARLES C. WOTTON,
Judges.
June 19, 1937.
May Not Mean Much To 
You, But Plays the Deuce 
With Lobstermen
The Bureau of Fisheries took quick '
! refuge behind a screen of piscatorial 
i Latin Saturday from the question. |
I What is a lobster?
Maine lobstermen have asked Con­
gress to declare that a lobster is not 
a lobster, unless he has formidable 
| claws.
A spokesman for Representative 
James C. Oliver who introduced a to Miss Edna Payson. Third award 
bill to define lobster by amendment . oi $100 cash was won by Sherwood 
to the Pure Food and Drug Act, con- ' Frost while Mrs. Betty Vafiades was 
, , ,, . . . _  , .  awarded the fourth prize of $50tended that certain Florida. Call- other pr|ze winners were as 
I fornia and South African sea I iows: fifth prize $25 Miss Martha 
denizens are being sold as lobster Gould. East Union; sixth prize $15 
, when they aren't even close kin. He Mrs. Eleanor Gregory. Vinalhaven;
said the creature has either no claws | war4  *10 Mlss
at all or very inferior ones and ought I Feyler. Thomaston.
I to be called “lobster tail" at best. I
I The Federal Trade Commission, he 
added, is investigating charges Of I PrUes " er« the recipients of 10% 
mi«™nre« n ia i inn nnf.i. commission of the money they col-misrepresentation and unfair com- 
the under-clawed vari-
Barbara
All contestants who stayed in the 
contest and did not win one of the
lected. and in cases where the corn-
personal popularity were the 
principal elements which entered 
into the winning of a prize.
In conclusion, we wish to extend 
our thanks to all those who in any 
way contributed their efforts to 
making this campaign the splendid 
success it was. To those who acted 
as Judges, we wish to acknowledge 
our indebtedness. Their promptness 
and efficiency were greatly appreci­
ated.
All of the prize winners and their 
families and those of the other con­
testants wish to express their sincere 
thanks to those among the readers
E. 0 .  PHILBROOK & SON
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
SALES AND SERVICE
632 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Oakland Park
7)dncin0 /
THURSDAY 
FLOYD CROPLEY 
and bis ORCHESTRA
from Boston 
A Return Engagement
74' It
E V E R Y O N E  
A D M IR E S  A
Shelby Bicycle
H e is a proud  boy who ow ns a  
new S h e lb y  A irflo w . L ike  th a t  
of a fine  ra c in g  car, its n a tu ra l,  
gracefu l s t r e a m l i n i n g  te lls  o f  
speed. E x tra  s treng th  at a ll p o in ts  
of s tra in  keeps a ll m oving p a rts  
runn ing  t r u e . W e 're  proud o f o u r  
disp lay o f these  fine bikes as you  
w ill be o f  ow ning one. I t ’s a 
pleasure to  show  them  to you.
CEDAR LODGE
AFTERNOON TEA 
ROCK GARDEN PLANTS
CUT FLOWERS 
DAMARISCOTTA
Telephone 27
71-82
HOUSE SHERMAN, INC.
442 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME. TELEPHONE 721
All methods of per­
manent waving. Only 
the best in workman 
ihip, materials.
Even 
our inexpen­
sive waves arc 
first elass work. 
All prices.
OGUE BEAUTY SHOP
PARK ST. TEL. 1M3-W
53-tf
ECONOMY BEAU TY PARLOR
PERMANENT WAVES $2.00 AND UP 
HAIRCUT. SHAMPOO, FINGER WAVE AND 
MANICURE—ALL FOUR FOR $1.00 
342 MAIN ST., OPP. STRAND THEATRE. TEL. 122
64T&Stf
NOTICE!
Rubbish, etc., mast be carried 
to the City Dump. Iron Bridge, 
Upper P leasant Street.
Dumping on other properties will 
be prosecuted.
JAMES KENT. D. O. 
Local Health Officer
68T74
New
Bus
Depot
Through tickets and reservations 
to all points, coast to coast, via 
Maine Central Bus Lines—the 
SAFE buses operated under rail­
road responsibility—are now avail­
able at
THE
CORNER DRUG STORE
ROC KLAND, ME.
Phone 378
Travel in Safely and Comfort in 
streamlined motor coaches, driven 
by Maine men.
guard; William Emery. Eastport, ser­
geant a t arms; Arthur King, Auburn, 
trumpeter; Roy P. Smith, Auburn, 
llason officer at Togus.
Department officers elected in ad­
dition, to Commander Hamlin were:.
Senior Vice Commander—William 
Martin, Biddeford.
Junior Vice Commander—George 
| McLain. Rumford.
Chaplain—Thomas Foley, Auburn.
Judge Advocate—William Flana­
gan, Rumford.
Inclusive of Auxiliary members 
there were about 1800 at the Rumford 
convention.
Rockland was represented by Oliver 
R. Hamlin, Mr and Mrs. Johnp . Ran- 
lett. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Noonan, 
Nathan Berliawsky, William Stamp, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Boynton, John 
Guistin and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cor­
mier.
* Hamlin has the distinction of 
probably being the youngest VF.W. 
department commander in the United 
States, being but 36. He served three 
i years in the Army, enlisting in the 
First Maine Heavy Field Artillery, 
i later being transferred to the 56th 
I Pioneer Infantry as bugler. He 
j served with the American Expedition­
ary Forces, and the Army of Occupa­
tion. In addition to holding every 
office in Huntley-Hill Post, Com­
mander Hamlin has been Department 
Junior Vice Commander and Depart- 
The country's youngest V.F.W. ment Chief of Staff. In  the latter 
commander—Oliver Hamlin, in capacity he organized several Posts, 
case you didn't recognize the por- j “I  am going to try Ito make it a 
•tra it vigorous administration," Commander
________________________________ Hamlin told The Courier-Oazette re-
I porter. "We are going to increase 
Other appointments made by the Our membership; we are going to 
new commander were: i carry forward the safety program.” I
opponent, Charles V Lane of Bangor 
immediately made the election unani­
mous.
John Guistin of Rockland who was 
a candidate for department chaplain, 
immediately withdrew and was ap­
pointed department adjutant.
“COME UP AND
SEE MAINE”
Each of the members or Congress 
has received a personal invitation to 
spend their 1937 vacation in Maine, 
according to a letter sent out re­
cently by Congressman Brewster, of 
the Third Maine District. A copy of 
the booklet "Maine Invites You." 
published by the Maine Publicity Bu­
reau aceompanied each invitation.,
Breyster said:
“A vacation sometime will be per­
mitted to Congressmen, and that 
means going to some place that Is 
different. President Roosevelt Is 
certainly an authority on vacations,
THE WALSTON R O A D
A  Summer Resident Make* 
Plea— Special Town Meet­
ing Thursday
Tenants Harbor. June 21 
To the voters of the Town of St
George: I
As a property taxpayer, without • 
the right to vote, I should like to ' 
have a say in the controversy over(
the Walston road. I t  seems the 
question most seriously troubling the 
opposition. |
As far as I know it is one of the
worst roads in town and is very 
and each year he comes to enjoy heavily traveled In summer. I live 
the Maine coast with its two thou- on and am interested in this road 
sand miles of rugged cliffs and cool and each year personally spend 
windswept beaches. much time, energy and money on it.
“On this subject of Maine vacation Now, to be honest, sincere and fair, 
he finds himself In full agreement R R ‘s only a question of saving the 
with John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and [ town expense why stop only the 
more than a million other Americans j Walston road appropriation? Why 
of all shades of political and eco- ,l0t stoP all? From all I hear I gather 
nomic belief and of every taste and 11 ls not 80 much 3 question of sav-
phes'011 " V ] mission was more than the prize, the
Frank T  Bell commissioner of contestants received the commission of the Courier-Gazette who helpedf X d e s  mid- commissioner ° f instead. special prize awards them attain the object of their re-
“In the Bureau we commonlv call °f »125 cash for the contestants turn- spectlve campaigns and without 
the alleged hiteHoper the spiny lob- ‘ng in the most subscription money success would have been
ster but from now- on I'm going to NIa>' 17 through June 12. 1st $25 to impossible, plav » e T u . Z ^ a c h a b l e g U tim  Sherwood F rost 2nd » c o ^ s t  h« . been 
The nam e is Danulirus Fzina Payson. 3rd $25 and the $50 to | through by Charles T  Stockton
"It's to a different family from Mrs. Faith Brown who also received campaign manager of the firm of 
the Maine lobs e - which can a 3.000.000 vote ballot Miss Edna Bryan and Stockton, who has made
the Maine lobster, which can Payson who turned In the second I many friends during his stay in
most received 2.000.000 votes, and Rockland. The Courier-Gazette 
Sherwood Frost third, received wishes to express its gratitude and 
1 000.000 votes. I thanks to Mr. Stockton for the clean,
• m e  K iire a u  s a in  m v u u v  u u u u u s  ui Unfortunately, in all contests of i honest and gentlemanly manner in 
frown nanul“ru“  h a T b X ^ Z r t e d  ! this sort, there must necessarily be , which he handled the campaign for 
Hom A f r i c a ^ i i ^  loo percent more losers. The one regret of the manage- subscriptions to this paper, 
than in 1935. and sold at 56 cents a i
pound, about a third of the Maine - 
lobster price. I t is caught in large !
quantities off California, too. I _____
Florida congressmen asked time . . .  , c „ l -
for reflection before commenting Advocate LM H ig h  OCnOOl 
publicly but said that if Florida sea 
"crawfish" does go under the name 
lobster the New England branch of | 
the family ought to feel proud.
called genus homarus if you like, 
j Panulirus really isn't a crawfish, 
either, because that Is a fresh water 
I beast."
The Bureau said 500.000 pounds of
SILVER TEA-MUSIC ALE
Young Musicians Will
Union Vestry; Rockland Harmonica
Quartet Guest Artists
The Junior Clef Club of Union Is 
entertaining Friday afternoon at 4 
o'clock at the church vestry with a 
silver tea and musicale.
The harmonica quartet of Rock­
land and Miss Bertha Luce violinist, 
will be guest artists on the program
Others taking part will be Jean 
Lucas, Harriet Farris, Betty and 
Ruth McKinley. Jeannette Stephen­
son, Barbara Morton, Virginia Pink- 
ham. Nathalie and Norma Fossett, 
Barbara Creighton Lois and Con­
stance Nichols.
mg expense (that seems to be used 
as a blind i but rather it is a per­
sonal feeling, partly political.
I have paid property taxes in thia 
town ever since my father died in 
1923 and the town has never waited 
once for those taxes and has never 
had to borrow money and interest on 
same because of my failure.
I have heard the argument tha t 
the Walston road appropriation is 
backed by those who have special 
interests in it. Of course it Is! Did 
anyone ever hear of anything or any 
person getting anywhere without a 
special Interest? Those who have 
gone to Augusta in order to try to 
block it have a special interest quite 
personal to them. Of course special 
i interests arc Involved and rightly so. 
Why not? I  have a special Interest. I 
use the road.
purse.
"Maine •will be very happy if you 
find it possible to visit us this slim­
mer or fall. The Maine delegation 
will be most pleased to serve you in 
any way within our power in Wash­
ington or Maine, to aid you in plan­
ning a Maine vacation.
"We can also cordially commend 
the State of Maine. Publicity Bureau. 
Danforth and St. John streets. Port­
land. as a civic, non-profit organiza­
tion dedicated to seeing that our 
guests find in Maine, w-hatever they 
desire.
"Come up and see Maine."
BU Y S COAL PLANTSTOCKTON TH ANK S
Campaign Manager Highly 
Pleased W ith the Contest 
and City
To the people of Rockland and 
vicinity:
It Is with a feeling of regret that 
the conclusion of the "Courier-Ga­
zette" Campaign means that Mrs, 
Stockton and I must depart from this 
delightful town.
Our stay here has been one of 
Compand has” donated “clay for the *een e n ^ n t  and the many cour 
reinforcing of these courts and a tesies ex* nded us w111 lon« >* 
dump body truck is needed to bring
that clay over to the courts. If some 
interested citizen has a truck that 
would be ready in a week to be used 
for hauling clay, a great number of 
boys and girls will be eternally 
thankful to him.
Hie tennis courts last year were 
used from early morning until the 
shades of night made the ball im­
possible to see, and the boys are more 
than willing to work at laying this 
clay so that a much needed recrea­
tional center will not fall Into dis­
use.
Again we ask that if any kind- 
hearted person has such a truck and 
is willing to donate it with a driver, 
will he kindly get in touch with 
Mayor Thurston, John Pomeroy or 
call 1155.
W A N TED , A  TRUCK
Tennis Court Ha* Midsum­
mer Nightmare
Situated behind the Rockland High 
School are two tennis courts. These 
Entertain At ‘ire strangely bare for a summer va
cation so well on its way. There are 
no tapes nor are there any nets. 
These arc all ready, but a clay foun­
dation is needed.
The Lawrence Portland Cement
f Wight, Formerly Of This is a plea {rom a property tax
Rockland, Is Proprietor O f payer, who cannot vote, to ask you 
Pennsylvania Property
Frank Wight, who for a consider­
able length of time was associated
to vote for the so called Walston 
road. I t  is a plea to those of you 
who do not pay any property tax, 
but only a poll tax. to think well of 
us who pay and pay and have no
rh'th V'n C' ® Wpt^eri11 Estate, in representation. After
Hammock tops, cushion covers, 
waterproof covers and waterproof­
ing. Rockland Awning Co., Inc. Tel. 
1262.-W.—adv. 62-T-tf
DANCING
Every T uesday N ight
Come Down Tonight 
Cushing Grange Hall 
9.00 to 12.30 
Doug Vinal’s 
Orchestra
74 -lt
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
AND SILVER
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 M A IN  S T . ROCKLAND
remembered. Hospitality, typical of 
New England abounds in Rockland 
and it is a distinct pleasure to have 
had the opportunity to reside here 
for a number of weeks and to meet 
so many of Knox County's excellent 
people.
The "Salesmanship" Club cam­
paign has been a success and has ex­
ceeded even the greatest expecta­
tions of the publisher of The Cou­
rier-Gazette or myself. The Cou­
rier-Gazette has given me its heart­
iest cooperation and to the manage­
ment of this newspaper to all of its 
employees, especially to the excellent 
contestants, to the capable judges, 
Miss Lenore W Benner, Lendon C. 
Jackson, Jr., and Charles C. Wot- 
ton. permit me to say heartily, I 
thank you.
Charles T. Stockton, 
Manager The Courier-Gazette 
"Salesmanship'' Club Campaign
the retail coal branch of their bust- I 
ness, announced Tuesday that he has 
purchased the coal business of the 
Wetherlll Estate and takes possession 
a t  once.
Mr. Wight has purchased the busi­
ness and the equipment and will con­
duct the business along with his 
brother, Ralph H. Wight, who will be 
in direct charge of the yard, located 
at Mill street and the Highway.
The Wetherill equipment is also 
included in the purchase and the 
yard will continue to handle “blue 
coal" and Kopper's coke Miss Mary 
Carty will be in charge of the office.
Harry Cusp will continue as the yard Walston road 
man. —From the Bristol (Penn.)
Courier
CARD OF THANKS
I w ish  to  th an k  all of my fr ien d s  In 
R o ck land  who gave me th e ir  loyal s u p ­
p o rt d u rin g  The C ourie r-G azette  s u b ­
s c r ip tio n  con test; also those  in W arren. 
W aldoboro and  o th e r  tow ns who gave 
th e ir  valued assistance. To you all I 
am  \c ry  gratefu l.
FAITH ULMER BROWN
all only
matter of 50 to 75 cents each is in­
volved.
We summer people really do help 
you. When we go back from our 
visits with you we know exactly how 
much less cold cash we have than 
when we came. Some Yankee has the 
laugh on us and has the lost cash 
in his possession.
Please consider us and a t the next 
special town meeting held Thursday 
June 24 will you be there and vote 
for the Walston road.
Respectfully Yours, 
Fred B Wall 
A summer resident living on the
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had  my life to live again  I  w ou ld  
have m ade a  ru le  to  read  som e p o e try  
and  lis ten  to  some m usic a t  least once 
a week. T he loss of these  ta s te s  is •  
'oss of happiness —C harles D arw in.
SHOE REPAIRING
NEATLY DONE
John Achom , 280  Main St.
Over Boston Shoe Store
Mail Orders Promptly Filled 
59T74
(  AR D O F T H A N K S
D ear F riends a n d  R eaders of T he 
C o u rie r-G azette : S itu a te d  a s  I am  It has 
been my privilege d u rin g  th e  c o n test to  
com e in  personal c o n ta c t w ith  very few 
o f th e  people who have so generously 
a n d  w illingly given m e th e ir  help . I 
w ish It were possible to  th a n k  each  and 
everyone Individually face to  face, b u t 
as  It Is n o t I w a n t to  le t you know  
th ro u g h  th e  colum ns of th is  paper, th a t  
m y s in ce res t th a n k s  and  m ost g ra te fu l 
ap p re c ia tio n  goes o u t to  you one  a n d  all. 
M any of you who were s tra n g ers  I have 
com e to  th in k  of as fr ien d s  because of 
th e  m any  k ind  le tte rs  a n d  good w ishes 
received W henever you are  I n  R ockland. 
I shou ld  be more th a n  glad to  have any 
of you com e to see m e. And once m ore 
m y slncereb t th a n k s  to  everyone
• EDNA M. PAYSON
ELAN VITAL
Som e days I  ten d  w ith  carefu l s u n  a n d  
showers.
B u t hungry  tim e dem ands th e ir  f r u i t  
of me.
And I alone possess m y w asted  hour* . 
W hich are  th e  ch ild ren  of In f in ity .
I  dare n o t re jo ice t h a t  I  have o ffe re d
gifts
T o  m an y a d e ity  o f wood and c la y .
And m any a house have b u ilt  w here sea  
sand d rif ts .
And m any a sh ip  lost on  th e  oceanw ay. 
I dare  rejoice a t  trespassing  a n d  te a rs  
A nd a t th e  doom ed Nlagras of th e  so u l 
T h a t, flow ing fa s te r as th e  c h a s m
nears.
G o dow n In th u n d e r, kno w in g  n o t  
th e ir  goal:
F o r by th e ir  d ep th  of w astage  I  can 
te ll
How deep th e  source, how In e x h a u s ­
tib le .
-Viola C. White
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In all thy ways acknowledge Him. 
and He shall direct thy paths. —
Prov 3: 6
INSIDE OPPOSITION
Heard I AT THESeen
Said ( N;ATION S CAPITOL
By Clyde H. Smith, representing Maine's Second Congressional District
TWILIGHT LEAGUE
Thomaston Took the Opener, 
But Green Rockland Team 
Showed Well
Has the predicted split in the 
Democratic party already appeared? 
Is the three-day gathering at the 
Jefferson Island Club in Chesapeake 
Bay. where the President, his Cabi­
net and the Democratic Senators and 
Representatives are to assemble, to 
turn out a pull-apart rather than a 
get-together? Are there to be two 
Democratic parties instead of one as 
was the case with the Republicans, 
divided in 1912? Will the organiza­
tion that swept the country three 
times in succession be divided?
The swing of the pendulum was 
the subject of many a muttered fore­
cast when it became known that 
President Hoover had been rejected 
by 42 states of the Union. Four 
years later, when Mr. Landon's por­
tion had been further reduced, so 
that only Maine and Vermont re­
mained, the remarks concerning the 
pendulum were only faintly audible 
Both chambers at the Capitol looked 
like Democratic jamborees, so few 
were the Republicans and the other 
non-Dcmocrats on the rolls.
Those who felt that such dispro­
portion could not last were moved to 
U new prediction. Instead of a re­
vival of the minority parly they be­
gan to expect tha t the majority 
would fall to fighting among them­
selves.
Many prominent and prolific writ­
ers. as well as a considerable num­
ber of emphatic and voluble speak­
ers have been prophesying disaster 
to the President Some such utter­
ances were inspired by wishful think­
ing. no doubt, because the disap­
proval of the President's attitude and 
policies is intense on the part of 
those who disagree with him. but so 
far the tangible evidences of im­
pending reverses have been hard to 
find. In spite of tumult and shout­
ing the few elections of 1837 have 
given no indication of a shift on the 
part of voters.
Now, however, signs appear in an­
other quarter, where the significance 
in undeniable Those seven Demo­
cratic Senators who put their names 
to the majority report of the Judi­
ciary Committee on the Supreme 
Court proposal have really gone out 
on a limb. The language of the re­
port goes further than the expression 
of a difference of opinion. When the 
Presidents plan is called a viola­
tion of "every sacred tradition of 
democracy'' and an "utterly danger­
ous abandonment of Constitutional 
Principles" it is to be inferred that 
these seven Senators regard the lead­
er of their party as a false and dan­
gerous man.
There are other points in matters 
pending which will offer additional 
opportunity for outspoken dissent in 
Congress The proposed legislation on 
wages and hours, the question of re­
lief. and the plan of Secretary Wal­
lace for the “ever-normal-granery" 
seem bound to produce divisions in 
the ranks of the present Congres­
sional majority.
In addition is the fact that every 
second-term President has had 
trouble within his own party.. Con­
spicuous were the examples of Theo­
dore Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson 
When a President is on his way out 
cf office it is natural for those who 
hope to remain in Congress to look 
about for some other vehicle to which 
to hitch their ambitions. This state 
of affairs is normal In our system 
but it does not help those who desire 
to hold the Democrats together.
Difference-, of opinion regarding 
Mr. Roosevelt's attitude on the labor 
troubles have become so frequent as 
to be likely to detract from party 
harmony which has come so near to 
disappearing.
All in all. there is plenty of ma­
terial for a history-making party 
row. It seems quite possible that the 
Republicans may receive bids to join 
the anti-Roosevelt wing.
The great uncertainty is. however, 
the attitude of the great silent mass 
of the American people. Three No­
vember election days have passed in 
the last four years, each showing 
that Franklin Roosevelt was stronger 
with the voters than the experts had 
supposed. Sofnc indication of the 
popular drift will be obtainable after 
the votes arc counted In November 
Talking and writing are all
This Week's Gam es
Tonight—Thomaston at St George; 
Waldoboro at Rockland.
Wednesday—Camden at Rockport 
Thursday—Thomaston at Waldo­
boro.
Friday—Rockland at Camden. 
Saturday—Waldoboro at St. Georg?.
The "Nation's Capital June 22. j lower on ours. A result, we are 
'Special to The Courier-Gazette): ! ready to claim, that would, perhaps
The objects of government, as promote the well-being of Oregon 
enumerated in the preamble of the and Washington but not the “gener- 
constitution. are to establish Justice al welfare." especially of the North- 
insure domestic tranquility, provide east Maine has more boundary line 
for the common defence, and pro- or. the Canadian provinces than any 
mote the general welfare. To my other state. We like our neighbors 
mind the last named objective in-I and they like us. But. with vast 
eludes all the rest. The others, the forest areas to draw from, and lower _ 
whole constitution, in fact—does no ! wages, they can produce boards and i °unday afternoon and the score ran 
more than tell how the "promoting" dimension stuff at seven dollars a e\ en stePhcn until the first half of 
is to be done. thousand less than we can. The re- , ' le sevet)th inning when two Knox-
But the processes of government moval of that three-dollar duty oniahs crossed the plate. This streak 
dc not always promote the general would be nothing less than disastr- tro u g h  the eighth inning
welfare. Well-intentioned legisla- ous to the timber values and lumber “ hen Thomaston added two more
Thomaston 9, Rockland 5
The first game of the Twilight 
League was played in Thomaston
“ THE TATLER”
Rockport Yeear Book Tells 
Doings Of the T ow n’s 
High School
The Rockport High School year ' 
book. "The Tatler." which recently 
made its appearance, was dedicated i 
to Clarence W. Butler. '38. whose 
death three years ago caused deep 
sorrow in the hearts of his school 
mates.
The Tatler Board
Editor-In-Chief. Beatrice Lane
Assistant Editor. Barbara Noyes '
Business Manager, Arlene Tominski 
Assistant Business Managers.
Elizabeth Lane, Theodore Ames ' 
Literary Editor. Roberta Holbrook 1 
Assistant Literary Editor Ethel Hall ( 
Joke Editor. True Spear i
Assistant Joke Editor, Alma Annis | 
Girls Athletics.
LOW -FROM-START COST
is th e  p u rp o se  o f th is  p o licy
1938
very well but what matters is how
people vote.-----Uncle Dudley in the
Boston Globe
OI'LLS-FGGIXG TIME
Are Used For Food On Canadian 
Side—The Largest Colony
From now until June 24 is gulls 
egging-time on the neighboring 
islands. 10 miles from Lubec, and 
often visited by herring fishermen 
The gull's egg is not known outside 
Charlotte county as a food but on 
the Canadian side it is highly es­
teemed both fresh and when com­
bined with other ingredients in cook­
ery Estimates are that on Outer 
Wood Lsland the colonv of these 
birds reaches 60.000 on Inner Wood. 
50.000 and on Kent's Lsland is the 
largest colony in North America 
Scattered about Three Islands and 
other coves and crags arc thousands 
more of these birds whose cries can 
be heard for miles as they wheel 
about and guard their nests. The 
government rules allow two eggs to 
be taken from one nest.
The female gull lays two more, so 
she always has some from which to 
rear a new brood. Thousands arc 
broken and wasted.
Boys earn money picking eggs 
which are preserved in silicate or in 
salt for the coming winter. The 
whites are bluish, glaucous the yolk.? 
reddish, and the egg rich in vitamins 
as well as possessing a slightly fishy 
taste, which the cooks of the Island 
can disguise for the sake of its rich­
ness. A few eggs get to Lubec, in 
their green-brown shells, and are 
eaten by former lsland folks and a 
few natives.
' ‘Did you say the man was shot in 
the woods, doctor?"
"No, I  said he was shot in the lum­
bar region. —Providence Journal.
t ’on that does not work out as ex­
pected is not here in mind. The 
thought is rather of those proposi­
tions that are offered for the exclu­
sive benefit of one state or. at least, 
with failure to note the effect upon 
ether states.
Of this character is the act intro­
duced in the present Congress at the 
suggestion of the lumber interests of 
the far West, proposing to remove 
the duty of three dollars a thousand 
on "Northern white pine. Norway 
pine, and Western spruce." Why any 
one. anywhere connected with the 
lumber industry should wish the duty 
reduced or removed from any kind 
of forest products is past my under­
standing. but here we have the 
lumber associations of the North­
west seeking that very thing and 
citing the National Lumber Manu­
facturers Association as offering "no
interests of Maine 
The Maine delegation, on explain­
ing the situation to the Congressmen 
from the Northwest, found them very- 
amenable to reason. Their belief 
that there would be no opposition 
from any section, to the removal of 
the three-dollar duty, was genuine. 
When shown that there would be. 
?nd the reason for it. they changed 
their attitude and it now seems likely 
that the duty will not be disturbed
runs.
It was a well played game and held 
the spectators' interest to the last 
Rcckland led in the hitting, with 
Libby, G atti and Paladino making 
elongated swipes. Spofford. Glover 
and Karl excelled in the field. The 
score:
Thomaston
Mocdy.
Glover.Indeed, it may be that out of the ef-___ __ - ____ a.__ . .  Felt. 3b
on the lumber before finishing (con­
sequently on a somewhat increased 
number of board feet) giving a 
slightly increased protection, which 
is all to the good
rf . 
2b
Grafton. I f ........ 0
Bucklin, c .... 
Woodcock, lb
This story as to lumber and the Condon. p J
tariff thereon should include a brief, u Pham- P 
mention of the pulp wood situation
objection." Indeed, as to removal of That forest product is not protected 
duty from the three varieties m en-' by any duty, nor is there any im- 
tloned, the statement is issued that | port tariff on wood pulp. Vast 
'there is no opposition on the part of quantities of both are imported. Pulp
the domestic lumber industry of the 
United States." As to this last as­
sertion it is quite clear tha t the pro­
ponents are mistaken for there is
wood to the value of $1,812,000 came 
into the Maine customs district last 
year, and importations for the first 
four months indicate a somewhat
Karl. 2b ..........
Thomas. 3b. rf ..
very decided opposition by citizens of similar amount for 1937. The
Maine and quite generally through­
out the Northeast.
; figures for wood pulp importations 
are even more impressive. Of this
C. Gray, c f ...
Ladd, lb  ......
Winchenbach.
Boys Athletics. 
Art Editor,
School Notes, 
Exchange Editor,
Irja  Hill 
Donald Welt 
Helen Cripps 
Jennie Turner 
Edwin Sinnett
I t seems this suggestion fog the re- product, nearly eleven million dollars 
moval of duty from the three varie- worth came into the Maine customs 
ties mentioned, made by the lumber' district, in 1936. and the outlook is 
interests of the Northwest, was ac- for close to fourteen million, in the 
companied by a request for a change , present year
ir. the practice of the customs o f - ! AVe have thirty-nine thousand farms 
ficers that would give such items «f ir. Maine About every one has a 
lumber as continued subject to wood lot from which some pulp wood 
tariff a slightly higher protection could be cut and many have timber 
Knowing the present administration lots capable of producing a substan- 
to be opposed, in general, to higher tial farm revenue. Much of this tim- 
tariff schedules, these canny North- fcer is mature and deterioriating. The
Spofford, p. ss.. 
S. Gray. rf. p
ab r bh tb PO a e
4 1 0 0 1 0 0
2 2 1 1 3 3 9
4 1 1 1 1 3 0
4 0 0 0 4 1 0
4 1 2 3 1 0 0
3 0 1 1 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
3 1 0 0 8 2 0
3 1 0 0 8 2 0
1 0 0 0 0 3 0
1 1 0 0 0 1 0
29 9 5 6 27 15 0
Kkland
ab r bh tb po a c
.5 0 i' 0 2 4 0
4 0 0 0 (I 0 0
3 2 2 4 2 2 0 I
4 1 2 2 3 0 0
4 0 0 0 12 0 1
4 1 2 2 1 2 1
3 1 1 3 1 0 0
4 0 0 0 3 4 0
2 0 0 0 0 1 0
33 5 7 11 24 13 2 
Thomaston, 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 3  x—9 
Rockland, 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 1 0—5
Two-base hit. Libby. Three-base 
hits. Gatti. Paladino Base on balls, 
off Gray 2. off Spofford 1. off Con­
don 1. off Upham 2 Struck out. by 
Condon 4. by Upham 4. Hit by pitcher. 
Paladino. Moody. Glover. Bucklin 
Double play Spofford. Karl and Ladd.westerners, seeking to make their importations above referred to have . . .
proposition more acceptable, gener- destroyed the market for this wood Umpires. Dimick and Feyler. Scorer, 
ously (?) suggested the removal of to a great extent by driving down Jealous.
the three-dollar duty on three kinds the price to a point where it hardly 
of lumber (Northern white pine pays to cut. Maine has lead the 
Norway pine, and Western white ; country in pulp and paper produc- 
spruce) from two of which i probably j tion. The situation is very serious 
fiom all three) they experience no for us. I am studying this m atte r! 
competition in their section. This, to see if a protective tariff can be j
you will observe, would result in secured, 
higher duties on their lumber and I Clyde H Smith
A  RULER’S ERROR
And H ow Lone American 
Cruiser Captured Island 
A s Result
OGUNQUIT AGAIN WALDOBOROMrs. David Waitt and Mrs. Tirzah 
Anderson of Bridgewater. Vt., and 
Fifke Gove, Son O f Former sjrS a. C Jones of Rockland were
Rockland W om an, In the at Mr* T F Turners recently
Mrs Jessie Achorn is guest of rela-
Theatre Colony
Fiske Gove is again entering the 
Manhatten Theatre Colony in Ogun- 
qult. as Gove of Haverhill, Mass.
The New Ogunqult Playhouse 
stands op a six-acre lot. It has a 
parking space for a t least 200 cars in 
front and more along the road be­
cause it is on the main highway be­
tween Boston and points north. 
Externally, the theater will be gay 
and most inviting. Internally it will 
be tastefully decorated and so well
How a lone American cruiser cap­
tured an island, partly as the result 
of a comedy of errors, was one of 
the favorite anecdotes of Rear Ad­
miral William A. Moffett, who lost 
' his life on the ill-fated airship Akron 
four years ago
On June 20. 1898 seven weeks after 
Admiral Dewey had sunk the 
Spanish Fleet at Manila Bay. the
------  U. S. S Charleston steamed into the
Mrs. Florence Pierce and son harbor of Guam. The cruiser, ac- 
Herbert of Camden were recent call- ' companied by three troop transports, 
i was en route to join Dewey's forces 
in the Philippines.
Immediately the Charleston com-
.tives in Chelsea, Mass.
SOUTH HOPE
ers a t Mr. and Mrs. W C. Wellmans 
Sara Carlsley and Mary T Smith of
New Jersey are ocupy.ng Loon Lodge menced firing at a Spanish fortress.
at Bowley farm for this month.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Esancy. Mr
and Mrs. Thomas Winston and son 
Thomas M. H. Bowley and family.
equipped that anything that can I Mr and Mrs C. B. Taylor and Robert 
be done on Broadway can be done ' Crabtree were among the picnickerse 
a t  the Ogunquit Playhouse. Not only Sunday at Crocketts Point.
will the audience find it an adven­
ture to go (oh yes. there is a bar 
just off the lobby), but the actor 
as well, for he will revel in the lux­
ury of having running water in his 
diessing room
P art of the M anhattan Theater 
Colony Club at Ogunquit, to which 
everyone who has anything to do
Muriel Childs celebrated her ninth 
birthday Saturday by entertaining at 
an out of doors party. Mrs. Elsie 
Crabtree, son Ernest, daughters Ma­
rita and Clair. Mrs. Isabell McNlff 
and son James, Mrs. Beth Wellman, 
Hope. Lucy and Laura Bowley. Edith 
Dunbar. Olive Campbell and Orrie
with the colony belongs, is the Club Willis. Thq day was spent a t out of 
Theater. This is a well equipped door gamc. croquet. etc. At noon 
| p'ayhousr that is operated wholly- the j Oungsters feasted on roasted 
frankforts and rolls, orange sponge 
cake and ice cream. Muriel received
' r t t i  r t  ll  
for the benefit of the Apprentice 
Membership. Apprentice members 
assist in the productions a t the 
Ogunquit Playhouse as well as pre­
pare their own productions. If an 
apprentice shows talent and ability 
at the Club Theater, he is Invited to 
take a real part with the professional 
company. However, no promises are 
made in advance to a prospective 
apprentice, for he might not be able 
to make the grade and there is no 
compromising with the quality of a 
performance at the Ogunquit Play­
house.
If  a young actor is invited to play 
with the acting company, it means 
th a t he has mastered the three medi­
ums of contact with his audience, 
namely, his body, his voice and his 
intelligence. If he is an effective 
actor, he makes his effects through 
full use of these three mediums. If 
he fails In one of these the other 
two are not much use to him. His 
body and his intelligence '.nav en­
able him to do pantomime. His voice 
and his intelligence may be more 
sitnable for radio work. But for 
the theatre and screen he must be 
m aster of all three."
many lovely gifts, among which was 
a croquet set.
Mr and Mrs. W C. Wellman were 
callers Thursday evening on Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Payson in Camden.
Gladys Irving was weekend guest 
at C. L. Dunbar s.
Hattie Boggs nas been visiting 
friends in Rockland.
Mr and Mrs W. L. Taylor and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B Taylor were among 
those from here who attended the 
cemetery benefit supper Friday in 
East (Union.
STATE OF MAINE
PUBLIC N O TIC E
I n  conform ity  w ith  th e  d irec tion  of 
th e  88 th  Legislature th e  C om m issioner 
o f In la n d  Fisheries a n d  G am e hereby 
p ro m u lg a te s  the fo llow ing  rules and 
re g u la tio n s  to becom e effec tiv e  on the 
2 4 th  day  of Ju ly  1937:
RULES AND REGULATIONS
F ix in g  the  date fo r f is h in g  In Knox 
C o u n ty  to  be April 1st of e ac h  year
M ak in g  i t  un law fu l Tor any  person 
to  h a v e  In possession a t a n y  tim e any | 
k in d  o f fish  taken  th e re fro m , except 
a s  m a y  be provided in  th is  ru le  and 
re g u la tio n  or by law.
W hoever violates a n y  prov isions of 
th e se  ru les  and re g u la tio n s  sh a ll be sub ­
je c t  to  a penalty  of n o t  m o re  th a n  $300 
a n d  costs  or Im p riso n m en t fo r not 
m o re  th a n  ninety  days, o r  b o th  said 
f in e  a n d  Im prisonm ent.
A u g u sta , Maine, J u n e  9, 1937.
GEORGE J .  STOBIE,
Commissioner. 
71 & ?4'
BRIGHTEN  
TH E CORNER
Color spots for the 
backward garden
Fine Geraniums
Pink and Scarlet
30c and 33c
Zinnias, Ageratums 
and other Seedlings 
35c per dozen
Fuschias
for shady spots
23c and 33c
• • * •
“ SILSBY’S ”
FLOWER SH OP
TEL 318-W
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
74-76
Several shells were sent screaming 
toward the shore, yet the fort re­
mained strangely silent, much to the 
surprise of the Americans who had 
expected a prompt return of their 
fire.
Presently a gig flying the Spanish 
flag left the opposite shore and 
headed toward the Charleston. It 
bore an emissary from the Spanish 
Governor, who offered his profuse 
apologies to Captain Glass for not 
acknowledging the “salute," due to a 
lack of gunpowder. His visit revealed 
that the Americans unwittingly had 
been firing on a deserted fortress, 
while the ruler of Guam was wholly 
unaware that our country was at 
war with Spain.
"Make no mistake. I  fired no 
salute." said Captain Glass, who 
thereupon informed the Governor's 
envoy of the true state of affairs and 
advised him that he would send his 
executive officer ashore the next day 
to accept an official surrender
Under a flag of truce a naval of­
ficer and an escort of U. S. Marines 
commanded by Lieut. J. H. Myers 
landed the next day. but Governor 
Don Juan 'Mariana was still un­
convinced. With no word from his 
own country, he could not under­
stand why he should surrender Guam 
to the Americans on a mere verbal 
claim th a t war between Spain and 
America had been going on for 
weeks.
The parley virtually ended in a 
deadlock. As a mark of courtesy the 
marines stiffened to their formal 
salute, with rifles held rigidly in 
front of their straight bodies, and 
their eyes fixed on the Governor. 
Perhaps this maneuver of the 
Marines was mistaken for a warlike 
gesture, for the Spanish ruler capit- 
tulated at once.
Thus the Island of Guam was sur­
rendered to the United States be­
cause its governor mistook an at­
tack for a salute, and the next day 
mistook a salute for an attack.
SIMONTON
The Farm Bureau will hold an all 
day meeting Thursday at the home 
| of Mrs. Thurston Spear. West Rock­
port. The subject for the day is 
"Sewing at Home II"  At this meet- 
j ing dresses will be cut out. fitted and 
sewed. All those interested will take 
dress goods and patterns.
UNION
If you need shoes, underwear, hats, 
caps rubber boots, sweaters or ties, 
look at Lindsey's, formerly Levi 
Seavey's. You don't have to buy. but 
you can’t afford not. The entire 
stock Is being disposed of at substan­
tial discounts—adv,
Subscription Managers.
Viljo Hill, Walter Bryant
Alumni Editor, Dorothy Burns
Secretary, Arlene Tominski
Copyists,
Blanche Collins Millicent Roberts
Among the interesting contribu­
tions is an article entitled “Looking 
Backward to the Days of White 
Wings "—the memory and tradition of 
Rockport, the seafarer's village. It 
is based on information concerning 
Rockport built ships, furnished by 
Capt. Simon Wall. This record 
covers the period from 1844 to 1904
The offerings in the literary de­
partment were "Marlon's Gain,"' Ar­
lene Tominski: "Abraham Lincoln," 
Millicent Roberts: "The Golden 
Flover,' Frederick Quimby: "A Busy 
Corner in a City" R. Holbrook; 
"The Little Master," Dorothy Spear; 
An Unsung Hero," Blanche Collins; 
"The Land of a Thousand Wonders." 
Pauline Tatham: "Harvey Manning: 
His Awakening." Roberta Holbrook
Three pages are devoted to Junior 
High, the contributors being Carolyn 
Andrews. Lewis Tatham. Frederick 
Cavanaugh Martin Eaton Cynthia 
Eaton and Carroll Richards.
The school was evidently fluent 
with writers of verse The poets 
who contributed to this issue were: 
Conald Welt, Marion Taylor. True 
Spear. Jr.. Irja  Hill. Vera Easton 
Herbert Gregory and Millicent 
Roberts.
School activities were well handled 
by several writers as were sports 
and the jokes department.
A compete list of Rockport High 
School graduates—1885 to 1936—Is 
given and here are the whereabots of 
the graduates for the past five years:
Class of 1932
Earle Achorn: Teaching at Sears­
port.
Weston Arey: Employed at Union.
Vere Crockett: Employed by Cush­
man Baking Company.
Maurice Miller: Undertaker in Ver­
mont.
Geraldine Page: Mrs. Alden Dow. 
Rockport.
Edythe Riley: Employed at Knox 
Hospital. Rockland.
Thalice Spear: Employed by Cam­
bridge Trust Company, Cambridge. 
Mass
Louise Sherer: Mrs. Cecil Rhodes 
Camden.
Maurice Turner: Employed at 
Rockport.
Dorothy Tolman: Mrs. Ernest 
Crockett, Rockport.
Constance Wellman: Nurse in Mas­
sachusetts.
Carolyn Graffam: Employed by 
Cambridge Trust Co., Cambridge 
Mass.
Class of 1933
Edwin Annis: Employed on a 
yacht. Address: Boyville L. I., New 
York.
Harriet Cavanaugh: Employed in 
Rockland.
Clara Clough: Employed a t P itts­
field.
Franklin Clough: Employed by F 
L. Spear. Camden.
Clarence Collamore: Employed in 
New York.
Alden Dow: Training in CC.C. 
Camp at Camden.
George Hall: Employed in New 
York.
Solveig Heistad: Mrs. John Porter 
Hennings, Portland.
Thelma Lane: Mrs. Byron Haining. 
Rockport.
Clive Lowell: Employed at Cam­
den.
Louise Morong Edgerley: Deceased.
Augusta Noyes: Mrs. Albert Korpi- 
nen. Glen Cove.
Marion Poland: Mrs. Eino Harris. 
Rockland.
Lawrence Snow: In U. S. Navy.
Mary Veazie: Employed in Probate 
Court Office. Rockland.
Cora Whitney: At home. Rockport
Ernest Whitney: Employed at Knox 
Mill. Camden
Class o f 1934
Lois Burns: Employed at Rock­
port
Evelyn Carver: At home. Rockport
Chesley Cripps: Employed a t home, 
Simonton's Corner
Douglas Davis: Employed in Bick­
ford's Restaurant, Brooklyn
Muriel Giles: Employed by Carl 
Moran. J r
Lillie Hill: Bookkeeper at Stoning­
ton Furniture Co. Rockland
Aune Hill: Employed at Richmont 
Farm. aCmden.
Arline Ingraham: At Fairfield.
Bernice Nutt: Attending Gorham 
Normal School.
Ruth Orbeton: Student at Gorham 
Noarmal School.
Mildred Page: Mrs Frederick Berry 
Rockpcrt, Me.
Earle Payson: Employed a t Waltet 
Carroll’s Store, Rockport.
Beverly Wellman: Mrs. Arthur 
Ifemey. of Thomaston
Dorothy Welt: Mrs. Erwin Sprague 
Belfast.
Class of 1935
John Annis: Employed by G 
Washington Coffee Company, Morri; 
'Plains. N. J.
i Marion Cavanaugh: Training al 
Knox Hospital.
Mary Cavanaugh: Training at 
Knox Hospital.
Gertrude Havener: At home Ports­
mouth, N. H.
Doris Hall: Secretary at Rockport 
High School.
Robert Hanscom: Employed at 
Ferry'S Market, Rockland.
A nnual Rate, $ 5 z0 0 0 Life Insurance
Line A . . 
Line B . . 
Line C  . .
Age, Nearest Birthday, at Policy Date
20
$74.55
63.35
59.60
28
$85.80
72.95
68.80
30
$100.25
86.20
80.65
35
$119t35
101.45
96.55
40
! $144.90
123.15
118.30
45
$178.70
151.90
147.00
50
$223.40
189.90
184.85
Issued at ages 13 to 66 The rates sh ow n  above include P rem iu m  Waiver d isab ility  benefit
U n d e r n o  c ircum stances can y o u r a n n u a l p re m iu m  
exceed th e  figure on  L in e  A .
F o r  th e  f ir s t  three years, before d iv id e n d s  n o rm a lly  
begin, i t  is ce rta in  to  be 15 per cen t, less (L in e  H ).
T h e re a fte r  fro m  th e  L in e  A  f ig u re  you ded uc t 
such d iv id e n d  as is apportioned . F u tu re  d iv idends 
canno t lie  fo re to ld , b u t L in e  C show s the fo u r th -  
year n e t paym en t und e r ou r 1937 scale.
RESULT—Low Outlay 
from the very first year
Obtain details from local agent, branch office or home office
^'l^rutfenlial
3nsuranrr (Enmpatty of Anwrtra
EDWARD D. DUFFIELD Home Office
President NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Virginia Noyes: At home. Rockport 
Steward Rhodes: At home. Rock­
port.
Raymond Snow: In U. S Army 
Panama.
Alice Steward: Mrs. Howard 
Simonton, of Simonton's Corner.
Josephine Tolman: Employed by 
John Bird Company. Rockland.
Helena Upham: At home, Rock­
port.
Hilda Wall: Training at Knox Hos­
pital.
Flora Wellman: Employed by J. J. 
J. Newberry, Rockland
Lillian Whitney: Employed in 
Rockland.
Class of 1936
Marguerite Buzzell: Mrs Ralph 
Morton Camden.
Frederick Collins: Training at 
Moosehead C.C.C. Camp, Greenville
Earle Deane: Employed by Ralph 
Buzzell, Rockport.
David Grant, Training in CC.C. 
Camp. Camden
Eila Hurme: Attending the Ballard 
Business School, Rockport.
Eugene Lowell: At home. Rockport. 
LeRoy Moon: In the U. S. Army, 
Panama.
Everett Morong: Living in Port­
land.
Leroy Morong: Employed in Cam- ' 
den.
Wynona Newton: Employed in 
Brookline, Mass
Roberta Nutt: Attending Nasson 
College. Springvale,
Arthur Turner: Employed in 
Rockport.
Warren Wall: At home, Rockport. 
Aubrey Wentworth: At. home, 
Rockport.
Coleman Woodward: At home, 
Glen Cove,
Anna Zoppina: At home. Rockport.
"Make Way For Tomorrow."
HOME-AG.-FAX »4»
98
Farm mortgage recordings during 
the first quarter of 1937 amounted 
tr. $223,000,060, a five percent de­
crease compared with the first quar­
t s  of 1936.
Recent experiments in North Caro­
lina and New York show th a t it is 
good poultry management to feed 
growing pullets all the hard grain 
they will consume.
• • • •
Cash receipts of farmers in the 
North Atlantic region were approxi­
mately thirty million dollars greater 
during the first quarter of 1937 than 
in the corresponding period of 1936.• • • •
Early-cut hay reduces the dairy 
feed bill and has many other im­
mediate advantages. The case for 
early cutting is set forth in Exten­
sion bulletin 220, available on re­
quest from the University of Maine 
Extension Service, Orono, Maine
AM BITIOUS M OTTO
The Waldoboro High School 
Graduation Takes Form  
Of Radio Party
The commencement exercises of
Waldoboro High School were held 
Thursday and Friday in the audi­
torium. The decorations of old rose 
and white, the class colors, combined 
with the pink rose class flower, were 
most effective. The motto, “Today 
we follow, tomorrow we lead" was 
conspicuously displayed upon the 
platform
The class day exercises Thursday 
night took the form of a radio party 
with Edith Perry as class president, 
Oliver Piper as historian, M arian 
Flanders as prophet. Alfred Ellis, 
announcer: Dyson Jameson. Mukerji, 
Adelaide Russell, testator; Beverly 
Richards, Marie Kemp; Richard 
Newbegin. Joseph Brown; and Mil­
dred Elwell presenting the gifts to 
boys and Esther Wade the gifts to 
girls.
The graduation exercises were held 
Friday afternoon opening with an 
invocation by Rev. Oscar G Barnard 
Rhoda Hilton chose as the subject 
of the Salutatory. "Place of the Home 
in Modern Life;" Laura Cream ers 
honor essay was written on "Effect of 
Electricity on Modern Life and 
James Young's on “Science in Daily 
Life." Phyllis Sidelinger spoke on 
"Accomplishment" and Alfreda Ellis 
on “Music in Education." Edith Per­
ry was valedictorian, choosing as a 
subject." Influence of Mbtlon Pic­
tures on Modern Reading.’’
Earle Spear, principal, awarded 
honors to Laura Creamer for her 
DAR., essay and to William G 
Mank who had his name placed on 
the achievement cup as having made 
the greatest improvement in scholar- j 
ship during the year. Supt. A. D 
Gray conferred the diplomas and 
Rev. C. Vaughan Overman pro­
nounced the benediction. A ball was 
given Friday with 400 in attendance
The class roll Included: Laura 
Louise Creamer. Alfred Otis Ellis, 
Aifreda Lillian Ellis, Mildred Ada 
Elwell, Marian Horton Flanders, 
Reginald Byrd French, Rhoda Emma 
Hilton. Ralph Clifton Jackson, Dyson 
Jameson. Isabel MacNab Kaler, Wil­
liam G. Mank. Richard Clement 
Newbegin. Dorothy Elsie Orff. Edith 
Ella Perry. Olive May Piper, Beverly 
Richards. Adelaide Elvira Russell, 
Phyllis Margarette Sidelinger. W ar­
ren Malcolm Vannah. Esther Evelyn 
Wade. James Perry Young. Jr.
Evening Star Grange held a profit­
able meeting -Saturday at its dav ses­
sion. County Agent Ralph Wentworth 
was the speaker. One of the most in­
teresting features on the program was 
the vocal selections given by Philip 
Wentworth, accompanied by his 
mother. Mrs. Ralph Wentworth.
Mrs. Archie McMullen is somewhat 
improved in health.
The 8unday school Is having its 
annual vacation.
The next meeting of Evening Star 
'Grange will be July 17—an evening 
session.
Roy Linscott has employment for 
the summer at Medomak Camp.
Mrs. Maud Merrifield and daugh­
ter Mildred, accompanied by Mrs. Sid­
ney Humes and daughter Mary, were 
visitors Saturday in Augusta.
Mrs. Maude Overlock is on Mon- 
(hegan Island for the summer, soon 
to be joined by Miss Lurlie Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Linscott and 
family attended the audition program 
held Friday night In Searsmont. Loy 
! Linscctt and Bernice Linscott furnish­
ing a part of the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hibbert, ac­
companied by their daughter Georgie 
and other relatives attended the 
graduation of Annie May Hibbert 
Friday at Knox Hospital. Rockland. 
Miss Helen Hart of Burkettville also 
was a member of the graduating class. 
Miss Hibbert and Miss Hart are 
alumnae cf Washington High School.
I T ’ S B L E N D E D  G IN G E R L Y
O nly the choicest Jamaica ginger and fine 
flavar-lagradlants go Into this marvelous 
bland. In over fifty years no other ginger 
a le  has equaled its symphony of taste.
O  (J licq u o t Club
P A L l  D K V  G O L D E N
G IN G E R  A L E
In  F U L L ,  1 6 - o u n c e  p i n t s ,  a n d  F U L L , 3 2 - o u n c e  q u a r t s
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TALK OF THE TOW N
J u n e  22—Doris Heald D a n c in g  B cboo l! 
re c ita l a t  C om m unity  B u ild in g .
J u n e  23 — Cam den — R e c ita l of Dorm 
H eald 'e  School of D an cin g  a t  Opera 
H ouse.
J u n e  24—Special tow n m e e t in g  a t  St. 
G eorge.
J u n e  25 — Union — J u n io r  C lef Club 
s ilver te a  and  m uslcale  a t  chu rch  
vestry.
J u n e  25—M ethebesec C lu b  m e e ts  w ith 
Mrs M aude Blodgett. S p ru ce  Head.
J u n e  25—Rockport—Play, "P a y in g  the 
F id d le r"  by Epw orth L eague a t  Town 
hall.
J u n e  26 (change of d a te ! —Llm erock 
V alley Pom ona O range m e e ts  a t  V lnal­
hav en .
J u n e  26 — S outh  J e f fe r s o n —Lincoln 
P o m o n a  m eets  w ith  Je ffe rso n  O range
J u n e  30—Annual m e e tin g  of Com­
m u n ity  C hest Ass'll.
J u ly  2—V lnalhaven—A lu m n i b anquet 
a t  U n io n  C hurch  vestry.
J u ly  4—Independence Day.
J u ly  7—A nnual fa ir. L ad les  Aid of 
L i ttle f ie ld  M emorial C h u rc h .
J u ly  28 — R ockport — F a ir  o f B ap tist 
L ad les C ircle
A u g . 4 -7— R ockport—C a rn iv a l  Regatta .
Aug 10—G len Cove—F ie ld  Day of
D is tr ic t 12. O E S . a t  O ra n g e  hall
A ug 11—Owls Head—C h u rc h  fair.
A ug 17—R ockland O a rd e n  C lub  Flow­
e r Show .
A ug. 19—S ta te  Field M ee tin g  of Knox 
A cadem y of Arts and  S c ien ces . If storm y 
f i r s t  p le a sa n t day.
Aug. 24 — A nnual m e e tin g  Three- 
Q u a r te r  C en tu ry  C lub In  E llsw orth .
★ HERE’S THE BIG TIME ★
A M E R I C A N  L E G IO N
CONVENTION, SU N D A Y , JUNE 27  
OLD ORCHARD BEACH  
$ 2 .2 5  I'
Round Trip From
ROCKLAND
Special Train leaves a t 7.30 A. M. 
ID. S. T.)
Arrive Old Orchard Beach 10.39 A. M. 
(D. S. T.)
RETURNING
Leach Old Orchard Beach 6.07 P. M. 
ID. S. T.)
Arrive Rockland 8.50 P. M. (D. S. T.)
AVOID!
The tediyus drive 
The Sunday traffic 
The Parking Problem 
Celebrate in Safety
On the Train 
BL Y TICKETS 
IN ^ADVANCE
Enjoy THE BIG PARADE. THE DRl'M  CORPS CONTEST 
T1IE PIER, AMUSEMENTS AND SCRF BATHING
M AINE CENTRAL R. R.
Lloyd Lawrence has been appoin­
ted manager of the Standard Oil 
Co., branch in this city.
Alden Ulmer. Sr . of 59 Willow 
street, is recovering from his second 
severe illness In recent weeks, and is 
now able to sit .tip.
George B. Orcutt's car was in col­
lision near Bath Sunday night with 
a Brunswick car. Both were badly 
damaged, but the occupants escaped 
Injuries.
WALDO THEATRE
INV AD ED  BANGOR
Dr. R L. Stratton was called to 
Hancock yesterday by the death of 
a relative.
Postmaster General James A P a r ­
ley addresses Maine Democrats at 
Old Orchard Thursday night at 8 
o'clock.
T. W. Crawford, former department 
commander of the Massachusetts 
Sons of (Union Veterans, was a Satur­
day visitor of Col. I. Leslie Cross, a 
former department commander of the 
Maine branch of the same organiza­
tion.
The Twilight League game sched­
uled for tonight at Community Park 
has been called off on account of 
wet grounds.
Wilbur Senter will be guest speak­
er a t  tomorrow's meeting of the 
Rockland Lion's Club describing his 
recent trip to the West Coast.
Camden Outing Club will hold its 
annual meeting tonight at 8 o'clock 
at the Lodge house at Hosmer's 
Pond. All members are urged to at­
tend.
Will somebody oblige Rev. William I 
Brewster by telling him how to get 
rid of the ants which are raising 
havoc with his lawn. The same an­
swer would doubtless gratify many 
other readers, and The Courier-Ga­
zette will be glad to publish it.
Vesper Haskell, James Economy 
and Christie Adams are a t Bowdoin 
College for the annual summer con-. 
ftrence of the Episcopal denomina-1 
tlon. They are accompanied by Rev. 
Ernest O. Kenyon, rector of St. 
Peters Church and will be at Bruns­
wick a week.
The Warren Locals defeated the 
Pirates 10 to 1 at Community Park 
Sunday afternoon, outhitting the 
locals 12 hits to 4. Each team scored 
five errors. Matson and Buck did the 
battery work for Warren, while Gard­
ner and Day were serving the Pirates.
Dewey Perkins of Bristol. Conn., 
and Camden was before Judge 
Dwinal Saturday for the larceny of 
a motor car belonging to Melvin 
Dupllssea of Rockland June 10. He 
was sentenced to 80 days in Jail and 
was committed. The case was hand­
led by State Patrolman Roper.
Older readers will recall the wooden 
butetr stamps which were so com­
monly used 40 or 50 years ago. Edwin 
H. Crie is exhibiting at his store at 
The Brook one which was used for
"MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY” 
TELEPHONE WALDOBORO 100 
All Shows Under 
Daylight Saving Time
MON.-TUES., JUNE 21-22 
Evening at Seven and Nine 
“Silent Barriers”
LILLF. PALMER,
RICHARD ARLEN 
Remember the Iron Horse? tha 
Covered Wagon? Then see this 
story of the great Canadian Pa­
cific Railroad filmed in the gran­
deur of the Canadian Rockies..
also
Paramount P&ragraphir 
“The Circus Comes To Town"
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 23 
Evening a t Seven and Nine
BANK NIGHT
“Thunder In The City”
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
THURS.-FRL, JUNE 24-25 
Evenings 7 and 9
“Shall We Dance”
FRED ASTAIRE.
• GINGER ROGERS
Joy-Riding Alewives Find  
Their W ay To the Salmon 
Pool
Large schools of alewives h av e : 
joined striped bass and Atlantic sal- j 
mon in the famed Bangor salmon 
pool in the Penobscot river, awainnf, I 
an opportunity to speed to their in-1 
land spawning beds through a new ,
| and cleverly designed fishway in the 
dam at the head of the po.>:
Right within the ciUr limits of 
i Bangor, the pool has this year a t­
tracted many salmon fishermen who 
cast their feathered lures Into the 
(Wft water while bobbing around in 
Pail looking but thoroughly sea­
worthy boats.
Although the salmon catch has 
been lower than last year, a lot rno.'e 
j striped bass have been taken, so 
that the total catch of fish out of the 
pool when the season ends will un- 
, doubtedly set a record.
j Presence of the alewives in the 
1 Penobscot in such large numbers 
i surprised anglers who have fished 
! the pool for years. Lester A. Stubbs 
j of Hampden Highlands. Sea and Shore 
' Fisheries warden, estimated tha t 
there are thousands of the herring­
like fish milling around in the eddies 
awaiting their turn up the fishway.
Rivers at Damariscotta, East 
Machias, Warren and Nobleboro, 
have been the chief source of supply 
| foi alewife exporters. Most of the 
hundreds of barrels of fish netted 
and salted at those points are 
shipped to Cuba and West Indies 
where they are considered a delicacy.
They were formerly a favorite fish 
food in the United States but have 
been substituted by other salt water 
fish that are not so bony. They are 
used extensively along the Atlantic 
seaboard as bait for cod, haddock, 
and pollack.
Artificial pearls have been made 
from their scales.
Alewives spawn in ponds, never in 
streams, and each female deposits 
from 60.000 to 100.000 eggs. Spawning 
lasts only a few days and then the 
fish return to the sea, often regaining 
much of their spent fat and strength 
t on the trip downstream.
They grow to a length of about one 
foot average around 10 inches long 
and usually weigh slightly mdte than 
a pound.
W. C . T . U .’S A N N U A L
General Officers Were Re­
elected— Mrs. Emery Tells 
Of World’s Convention
These sh irts and 
slacks w ould  rather  
walk, if you  p lease
The men who buy these shirts and 
slacks seldom have them delivered. 
They prefer to wear them home. 
They've waited so long for just 
such summer clothing, they don t 
wish to wait another minute.
The same thing will happen to 
you when you see them.
You'll ask for the dressing room 
and the clothes you wore in will 
be the ones we ll send home.
Slacks
from $2.00 to $7.00
Sport Shirts 
from $1.00 to $2.00
VACATION LUGGAGE
Overnight Cases 
Fortnighters 
Wardrobe Cases 
Gladstones 
Gladpacs 
Insurance Cases 
Brief Cases 
Travel Cases
A  JO INT EVENT
Ballard Business School At 
Rockport Has Banquet 
and Graduation
j The annual meeting of the Rock­
land W.C.T.U. was held in the Meth- 
1 odist parlor Friday afternoon and 
evening, with good attendance.
I The secretary showed that 17
______________________________  ' meetings had been held, 10 of them
open meetings and that the union 
had held one institute and enter- 
Ralph Ulmer Camp meets Wednes- uined lhe County convention. The 
day night, the 6 o'clock supper to be treafiurer stated lha, $113 62 had
under the direction of H. W. Thorn­
dike.
been collected, $74 paid on the Cen­
tenary Fund, all bills paid and
_  , , . . „  .. balance on hand. The names of 121
The annual lawn party of Pratt | new membcrs were given at the Roll
GREGORY’S
41< MAIN S T , ROCKLANn, ME.
It may be of interest to the younger 
social set of Rockland to learn that 
Jack Magune. son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Frank L. Magune of Worcester, Mass., 
for many years a summer resident at 
Crescent Beach. Is appearing July 1 
in “Ah Wilderness" with the Boothbay 
Playhouse Players. Mr. Magune is a 
student at Leland Powers School of 
the Theatre in Boston. He is a 
nephew of the Robert B Magunes of 
186 North Main street.
A very inspiring series of services 
was conducted by Lieut. Sharp at the 
Salvation Army over the weekend. 
There were fine crowds a t all of the 
meetings and all enjoyed the mes­
sages of the Lieutenant. Lieut. Sharp 
was very much pleased with the 
corps in Rockland and thought the 
city one of the most beautiful he had 
seen in all of his travels. In the 
meeting Sunday night one Junior 
soldier. Dorothy Thomas, was enrolled 
under the colors.
The Rotary bulletin last week con­
tained this interesting news item: 
"We have a project for making Rock­
land free of all active cases of tuber­
culosis. In his capacity as Overseer 
of the Poor. Louis A Walker finds 
this disease and the conditions which 
breed it. Infected children from In­
fected homes scatter the disease 
among healthy children from sanitary 
homes. He knows of one case where 
there were six children who existed 
in slum conditions The mother is 
an advanced case of tuberculosis. The 
father reacts positively to the Was­
serman test. Mother, father, a baby, 
and one or two other children slept 
in one bed which had evidently not 
been changed for at least six months. 
In  this case, fortunately, only one
about 40 years by his grandmother. ( Memorial Church will be held to- • call ,hosc not previously reported be- 
Mrs. Reuben Crie of Matinicus, and morrow at the church with a meat . Mrs j j ary Mundie. Mrs. Mar-
which was carved by her husband. ; pie strawberry short cake featured pt Adams Mrs Evelyn Crockett 
-------  I tUpper from 5 to 7 O Clock. • . Prccman
Knute Carlson of South Thomas­
ton was released on bail in Municipal The Public Utilities Commission is
Ccurt yesterday after being found | having a hearing a t the Court House 
guilty on two charges—driving while today on a petition asking for th
under the influence of intoxicants, 
and leaving the scene of an accident 
without making himself known. He 
was fined $100 and costs and sen­
tenced to 60 days In jail on the form­
er but the second case was filed.
establishment of a bus line between 
Rockland and Ellsworth.
Miss Leola Robinson. Mrs Freeman 
Brown. Mrs. Alden Perry Mrs Her- | 
vey Allen. Mrs Alice Fish. Mrs. 
Agnes Fish. Mrs. Nellie Fish, Mrs. ; 
Leah Harboush.
The election of officers, returned , 
! all general officers for another year I 
—Mrs. Clara Emery president. Mrs. 
T . >Hope Brewster, vice president. Miss 
secretary; Miss 
The follow- ,
The annual banquet and graduat­
ing exercises of the Rockport Bal­
lard Business School were held Fri­
day night at Masonic hall.. About 80 
students, alumni and guests were 1 
seated at the tables for the banquet ! 
served by Harbor Light Chapter ' 
O.E.S.
The hall was tastefully decorated |
I in the school colors, blue and gold j 
with evergreens as a background and 
1 the table appointments carried out |
I in the same colors were especially 
attractive
Nellie R  Ballard, principal, ex­
tended greeting and then introduced 
as toastmistress, Miss Patricia 
Thompson, an undergraduate, and as 
song leader, Miss Adele Hawkins, 
member of the graduating class. 
Miss Thompson in behalf of the class 
(presented Mrs. Ballard with a beau­
tiful corsage bouquet. With Miss 
Gertrude Heal at the piano all Joined 
in singing many of the old favorites
The class parts were given at this 
time: Miss Adele Hawkins, history; 
Doris Hall, prophecy: Dorothy Dim­
ick, will; Elaine Richards, presenta­
tion of gifts, she in return receiving 
a gift presented by Miss Dimick; 
Gertrude Heal, address to under­
graduates.
The poem written by Miss Carolyn 
Reed, a member of the graduating 
class now employed at Chase Na­
tional Bank. New York, was read by 
Miss Hawkins. These numbers were 
witty and exceptionally well given.
Mrs. Celia Oliver, assistant In­
structor, expressed her pleasure In 
the work of the school. Principal 
Ballard made known that with the 
beginning of next term, her son-in- 
law, Maynard Garffam, would be 
added to the faculty as sub-ouster 
and athletic coach.
Mr. Graffam, a graduate of Rock­
port High and Castine Normal School 
has taught In Liberty and Milo, and 
his addition to the teaching staff 
ihc-uld be a valuable asset to (he 
school.
To the strains of a march played 
by Mrs. Ballard, the graduates, fol­
lowed by the undergraduates, entered 
the hall and occupied seats at the 
front. Prayer was offered by Rev. 
N. F. Atwood; song, "The Spring Is 
Here Again” by chorus, Miss Heal 
accompanist.
Supt George Cumming was guest 
speaker. His talk was full of sound 
advice to those about to enter the 
business world. He drew a word pic­
ture of a large workshop, with 
benches a t which men and women 
were employed making keys out of 
various metals, each bench being 
supplied with the same quantity of 
gold, platinum, silver. Iron and tin, 
and with the same kind of tools.
The results of their work would 
depend upon the wisdom of their 
choice of metal, their experience and 
their desire to do their best with 
what they have. The metals were 
likened to various human qualities, i 
gold, metal of character and temper­
ance; platinum, temperance and self 
control; silver, determination to 
avoid failures; iron, kindness in deal­
ing with humanity; tin. courtesy. 
The keys when finished and the 
grooves properly cut would fit cer­
tain looks and these looks represent­
ed those on doors of opportunity In 
the business world.
An enjoyable number “Come With 
Me.” was sung by a quartet, Virginia 
Richardson, Elaine Richards, Gert­
rude Heal and Dorothy Dimick.
Diplomas were presented by Mrs 
Ballard and with the singing of 
"Cradle Song" by the chorus and 
benediction by Mr -Atwood, the eve­
ning's program was brought to a 
close.
The graduates were Dorothy Mar­
tha Dimick. Gertrude M. Heal, Vir­
ginia Frances Leach, Elaine Shirley 
Richards, all of Rockland, Doris Edna 
Hall of Rockport, Adele Christina 
Hawkins of Tenant's Harbor and 
Carolyn Estabrook Reed of New 
York All had passed the official 120- 
word test In Oregg shorthand and 
Miss Dimick, the 140-word test. Miss 
Hawkins, Miss Leach and Miss Hall, 
130 words.
From dictation from unfamiliar 
material they have transcribed 99% 
perfect for two and one-half minutes 
In typing they have all passed the 
50-word and Miss Heal, 60-words.
The diplomas awarded differed in 
their specifications. Miss Dimick re­
ceived a complete secretarial and ac­
counting diploma; Miss Heal, a 
diploma for the stenographic course; 
and the remaining graduates, the 
straight secretarial diploma.
The senior ball took place Immedi­
ately after the graduation with music 
by Doug Vinal's Orchestra.
$2.95 to $ 9.95
3.75 to 8.95 
2.50 to
10.50 to
4.75 to
4.95 to
2.95 to
4.95
23.50
8.95
6.95
9.50
5.50
23.95
21.00
Electric Clocks,
Sandwich Toasters,
Turn Toasters,
Autematic Toasters,
Electric Percolators,
Silex Coffee M akers.
Waffle Irons,
Nesco Casseroles,
Nesco and Westinghouse Roasters, 7.95 to 
Hamilton Beach Mixers,
Indirect and Decorative Table Lamps, 1.25 to 8.50
Indirect Floor Lamps, Junior and 
six-way, 4.95 to 12.95
Flat Irons, automatic and otherwise, 1.25 to 5.95 
For out of town friends— W e will carefully pack and 
ship any of the above. Phone 530
CENT
POWB
A IN E
MPAMY
ROCKLAND STORE, 447 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
74-75
A I R W A Y S .  I N C
To N orth H aven a n d  V lnalhaven 
S ta n d a rd  Tim e 
Leaves Rockland
8.00 and 10.30 A. M.; 12.30 and 330 P. M. 
C h arte r tr ip s  to  all po in ts  
Seap lane Base Next T o  Public L anding. 
TKI.KPIIONK 338
s CHEDULEDEAPLANEERVICE
83-tfALL-KIW ANIS
Local Club Has Special Ob­
servance With Prominent 
Speakers
A fine program had been arranged 
by Al McaCrty In observance of "In­
ternational All Kiwanis Night." A 
message from A. Copeland Callen, 
president of Kiwanis International 
was read by Hervey C. Allen. The 
last part of this message being a 
pledge of rededication was repeated 
by the members of the club.
"In this solemn moment of medita­
tion, I rededicate myself to the pur­
poses, principals and program of 
Kiwanis. to form enduring friend­
ships, render altruistic service, better 
my community, and promote by pre­
cept and example, that patriotic citl- 
eznship upon which rests the future 
of my country.”
Roy H. Owsley, secretary of The 
Maine Municipal Association, deliv­
ered a fine address on “What it is 
and what it does" Robert M. Page 
secretary of The Government Re­
search Association of Chicago, Hl. 
also spoke of this work.
A glimpse outside of Rockland
Claremont Commandery K 
will probably be represented by 75 Florence Hastings
Sit Knights at the St. John's Day Lena Miller, treasurer ---- -------
celebration in Belfast Thursday jng directors of departments were 
i«~ a p p o in t ;  Mrs. Amelia Johnson. 
Sunday School work; Mrs. Alice, 
Kittredge. Flower Mission; Mrs Kate j 
Brawn. Temperance and Missions; j
Accompanied by Sergeant Weebee i -piley wm pg accompanied by the
of the S tate Police. Sheriff C. Earl 
Ludwlck went to Vinalhaven Sun 
day on a Coast Guard boat, and ar­
rested Frank Youngquist who was 
charged with beating and choking
Rockland Band.
Three-linkers to the number o f ___
175 gathered at Odd Fellows hall j Mrs. Helen Carlson evangelistic Miss 
. . .  t, .u i ,  j j - . i  . v. . last night and saw the second degree Ada B. Young, Medical Temperance Miss Ruth Clark. In addition to bear- . exemplified by the l0cal degree team. and Narcotics; Miss Mabel Seavey.
S w hat WaS delcared "P81 excellenf  Loval Temperance Legion. Mrs Clara
so complained of a _ lame back:. I manner. The lunch which was sub- Emcrv Press and Medal contests;! 
Youngquest pleaded guilty, but • sequently served would do credit to'
appealed from the sentence of six any organization, 
months' in jail, and gave bail.
Persons who call this a backward 
spring are apt to revise their opinion 
when they look down from surround­
ing hillg upon Mr. Leonard's wonder­
ful vegetable gardens a t the City 
Farm. The crops arc splendidly ad­
vanced. Because the City Govern­
ment has ruled that the City Farm 
cannot compete with retail trade no 
peddling Is done and no phone orders 
are filled. And callers at the farm 
are reminded that no orders will be 
filled from 11 a. m. to 12 noon.
At Mrs. E. M. Lawrence's recent 
housewarming for the Educational 
Club's dedication of her new home 
on Pascal avenue in Rockport. 72 
members by the hostess' count and 
by signature were present to enjoy her 
hospitality. Inquiries as to whether 
the president, Mrs. Mary Perry Rich.
child appears to be infected and that | was 111, as she was reported "absent'
case is not inactive. It would not be 
impossible by a course of public edu­
cation, hospitalization, quarantine and 
treatment for Rockland to be able to 
proclaim to all the world that tuber­
culosis is no more within its borders. 
A policy of condemnation and de­
struction of death dealing slum dwell­
ings would complete the job.”
Rockland Garden Club will have a 
food sale at Cries Hardware Store 
June 26 at 2 p. m. Come and see 
what good cooks gardeners can be— 
bread, rolls, cakes, doughnuts and 
cookies will be on sale.—adv. It
You can now get your haircut at 
the Rogers Barber Shop at popular 
prices, 35 cents. 69-81
Ambulance Service
BURPEE’S
Mortician*
TELS. 450 AND 781-1 
381-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND,
119-tfl
P R I C E S  A R E  A D V A N C I N G
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich. Christian 
Citizenship; Mrs. Edith Gregory. I 
child welfare; Mrs. Lena Stevens, ! 
benevolence; Miss Alena Young. 
Peace; Mrs. Gertrude Studley, litera- J 
ture; Mrs. Hope Bhowster, Institutes; I 
The department of Scientific Tem­
perance Instruction and a corre­
sponding secretary were left to be 
supplied by the Executive. Vice 
presidents in the churches were ap- 
„  „  . . . .  pointed thus: Mrs. Etta Stoddard,Manager Dandeneau is offering at Un,versalut; Mni Velma olds. Con.
gregational; Mrs. Josephine Grover.
Matchmaker CTBrien is bringing 
here for Friday night's show at the 
Tillson Avenue Stadium a second 
edition of Paul Junior. K O Labbe, 
by name, who will meet Ki K i Stan­
ley of Biddeford in the main bout. 
Buck Cote meets Rookie Wright in 
the semi-final.
Park Theatre next Monday and Tues­
day one of the most remarkable pic­
tures ever booked for th a t establish­
ment. It is entitled "Make Way For 
Tomorrow." It is the startling story 
of one girl who kicked off the shackles 
and tested life for herself—a daring 
drama of the conflict of three gener­
ations. "I am old enough to live my 
own life. I  am sixteen,” she said.
have come from as far away as Win­
ter Park, Fla., as her record for non­
absences during club's 17 years, was 
known there But she was not ab­
sent, only tardy, as she had given a 
talk a t the same topening hour on 
"Montpelier" for the American Le­
gion Auxiliary. Second District, her 
address entitled “This Sesquicenten- 
nial Year of the U. 6 Constitution.”
Fifteen members and friends of the 
Rockland Society for the Hard of 
Hearing enjoyed a picnic Friday at 
the home of Miss Helen Carr, Thom­
aston. Arrangements had been made 
ti, have the gathering In Miss Carr's 
barn, which has recently been re­
modeled Into a summer camp, but 
because of inclement weather, the 
party was held indoors. After a 
bontiful lunch games and puzzles 
furnished diversion for the after- ( 
noon. Announcement was made that 
at the annual business meeting of i 
the American Society held in At­
lantic City June 6. Dr. Edmund P 
Fowler of New York was elected 
i president of the national organiza-1 
tion, to succeed the retiring president j 
I Frederick H. Sperry, M. D.. of New 
Haven. Mrs. Arthur Youn.’ of Wor- 
| cester, Mass., well known here be­
cause of several visits to the local 
chapter, when she was vie president 
I of the Eastern Zone (1933-35) has 
| been reelected to the office, to suc­
ceed Dr. Emily P ra tt of Albany. 
N. Y. Miss Fergerson of Damaris­
cotta was a guest Friday,
Mrs. Eliza Plummer, the newly- 
elected president of the Maine De­
partment, D.U.V., and Department 
Secretary Mrs. Mae Cross, were 
escorted into the recent Ruth Mayhew 
Tent meeting by Colors. Mrs Ada 
Payson and Mrs. Olive Crockett, and 
were duly received with congratula­
tions. Mrs. Priscilla Smith presided. 
Mrs. Plummer is the first department 
president from Ruth Mayhew Tent 
since the organization of the Maine 
department in 1912. Business is in 
progress as General Orders 1 will 
shortly go into the hands of the 
printers. Mrs. Cross is an efficient 
secretary, having served in that ca­
pacity before. Mrs. Ada Payson, 
color bearer, will also be a credit to 
the Tent.
Littlefield Memorial; Mrs. Evelyn Mc- 
Kusic, First Baptist Church; Mrs. 
Lena Stevens, Methodist.
A basket lunch was served and a 
social time enjoyed. In the evening 
an interesting account of the World's 
W C.T.U. Convention in Washington, 
was given by Mrs. Clara Emery, 
delegate, Mrs Hope Brewster, and 
Mrs. Jeanette Dunton. visitors. Sou­
venirs were on exhibition. A party 
of seven visitors from the Thomaston 
Union were present. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs Ida Simmons. 
Mrs. Vincie Clark, Mrs Florence 
Hastings, Mrs. Eda Post Mrs. Fran­
ces Hall.
"Make Way For Tomorrow."
The annual lawn party of Pratt 
Memorial Methodist Church will be 
held at the church tomorrow from 5 
to 7 o'clock with meat pie and straw­
berry shortcake as chief items on 
the supper menu.—adv.
i5?r TI
AM BULANCE SERVICE
■
Russell Funeral Home
TM . |C3
•  CLABEMONT8T„ ROCKLAND 
B8tf
would find that there were 1918 clubs 
in North American continent in this 
International observance of “All 
Kiwanis Night" also it would find 
the International Convention at In­
dianapolis getting under way as this 
was the opening day for the con­
vention.
WARREN
If you need shoes, underwear, hats, 
caps, rubber boots, sweaters or ties, 
look at Lindsey's, formerly Levi 
Seavey's. You don't have to buy. but 
you can't afford not. The entire 
stock is being disposed of a t substan­
tial discounts.—adv.
Thursday commencing at 8 a. m.. 
there will be a rummage sale held at 
the Salvation Army. Many good and 
useful articles will go on sale, —adv
There arc only a few days left to 
f i l l  your bin w ith  D & l l  Cone- 
Cleaned Anthracite before the Fall 
price rise. Phone your order today 
and when you start your furnace 
you’ll be pleased with the saving 
and the performance of this coal... 
“The Solid Fuel for Solid Comfort.”
TEL. 487
M. B. & C. 0 .  PERRY
519 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
The blacksmith was instructing a 
novice in the way to treat a horse­
shoe.
"I'll bring you the shoe from the 
fire and lay it on the anvil. When 
I nod my head you hit it with this 
hammer."
The apprentice did exactly as he 
was told but he'll never hit a black­
smith again!—Hartford Courant.
Rustic (discussing merit of savings 
bank with vicar)—"Well, sir. I alius 
do as my father did—keep my money 
in t'owd stockin' at om e”
Vicar—“But you lose the interest 
that way."
Rustic—"No. I doan't, sir; I puts a 
bit extra away for that.”
HELP STOMACH 
DIGEST FOOD
Without Laxatives— and You'll Eat 
Everything from Soup to Nuts
The stomach should digeit two pounds of food 
dally. When you cat heavy, greasy. coarse or 
rich foods or when you are nervous. hurried or 
• hew poorly—your stomach pours out too much 
fluid. Your food doein’t digest and you hare
fas. heartburn, nausea, pain nr sour stomach, ou feel sour, slrk and upset all over.
Doctors say never take a lixatlve for stomach 
pain. I t  la dangerous and foolish. I t  takes thoaa 
little black tablets railed Bell-ana for Indigestion 
to make the nceai stomach fluids hartnleas, re­
lieve distress In 5 minutes and put you back on 
your feet. Relief Is so quick It la amazing and 
one 25c package proves it. Ask for Bell-ana for 
Indigestion. Hold erenwhere, (c) Bell A  Co. 1937.
BORN
SHIELDS—A t V lnalhaven, J u n e  18. 
Mr. a n d  M m. Chariee V. 8hleld«. 
son. V ivian  H erbert
T H E  S O id  F U E L  F O R  S O id  C O M F O R T
SAV E MONEY!
BUY
RETREAD TIRES
PASSENGER—TRUCK 
ALL SIZES PRICES RIGHT
NEW  TIRES A N D  
TUBES
MILLER’S GARAGE
MARRIED
GROVER-NORTON—At C am den . J u n o  
20. by R ev. W illiam  E Berger. Dr. I 
V ictor G ro v e r and  Mias R u th  Hllllo 
N orton, b o th  of New York c ity .
DIED
LEACH—A t R ockland. J u n e  20. Fred 
E lbn rt Leach, aged 61 yearn. 10 m o n th ,.
7 days. F u n e ra l today a t  2 o'clock 
from  res idence . 29 R ockland s tree t 
In te rm e n t In  Cam den
WILLIAMS—A t Quincy. Maae., J u n e  17, 
Jen n ie , w ife of W illiam W illiam s, 
native  o f  V lnalhaven . aged 47 years 
In te rm e n t In  C um m ings cem etery. 
V lnalhaven .
NUCCIO—A t C am den . Ju n e  21. A ngelina, 
wife of Vin c e n t Nucclo, aged 38 years
MUDOETT—A t C am den. J u n e  18. Miss 
F an n ie  M u d g ett. aged 85 years. 1 
m onth . 25 days. B urial a t  S tock ton  
Springs.
CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to  express ou r sincere  th a n k s  
to all o u r  f r ie n d s  and  neighbors fo r th e ir  
k indness a n d  sym pathy , d u r in g  ou r 
bereavem en t; also fo r th e  b e au tifu l 
floral tr ib u te s
W illiam  W illiam s, C ora R oberts. Aura 
W illiams •
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
9 & E O T - t f
i A Y E R ’S
Sport and Working Clothing and Furnishings 
have the call these days. Summer is brief at most, g 
and enjoy it all you can in thinner clothing.
MEN'S SUMMER PANTS ISlartutl .....
MEN’S POLO SHIRTS ..........................
MEN’S KHAKI OR WORK PANTS 
MEN'S PANT OVERALLS
MEN S SHIRTS AND SHORTS
MEN'S UNION SUITS .............................
M E N  S W O R K  S H I R T S ..............................
MEN'S ALL WOOL BATHING SUITS 
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
BOYS’ SHORTS—Unen, crash 
BOYS’ COTTON PANTS 
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS  
BOYS' POLO SHIRTS  
BOYS’ SUMMER SWEATERS 
BOYS' PANT OVERALLS
CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS In great profusion and beauti­
ful p a ttern s................................................. ..............................$1.00, $1.50
Always return anything purchased here if in anyway unsatisfactory-
$1-50, $1.98 
50c, $1.00 
$1.00, $1.55 
$1.00, $1.25 
25c, 35c 
75c, $1.00 
50c, 75c, $1 00 
$1.98, $2.98
$1.00, $1.50 
79c, $1.00
$1.00, $1.50
......................  79c
29c, 50c, $1.00
$1.00, $1.98 
79c, $1.00
CARD OF THANKS 
I w ish  to  th a n k  my fr ien d s  fo r  th e ir
m any a c ts  of k in d n ess  show n to  my 
fam ily a n d  to  m e d u rin g  th e  la s t tw en ty  
m on ths  w h ile  I was a p a tie n t a t th a  
W estern M ain e  S anato rium .
Hanna O H asting,
Warren, June 21
WILLIS AYER
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Every-OtHer-Day ,
HOLLYWOOD
STAR-LITES
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
By Chuck Cochard
A T  PARK THEATRE W EDNESDAY
T THE SU N ’S ECLIPSE
Hollywood—The newest rage among 
the stars in Hollywood is writing. 
Clark Gable is the latest to turn au­
thor and follow in the footsteps of 
Errol Flynn, Oroucho Marx, Jean 
Harlow, and others. The M-G-M. 
star has already invaded the writing 
field with one story and has two 
more for sale.
Flynn wrote "The White Rajah" 
as a suitable vehicle for himself 
while Clark didn’t intend his novels 
as stories for himself. One of 
Gable's stories has an oil background, 
a subject he knows by actual expert 
ence. The other is a "sort of Hora­
tio Alger story" as he explains it.
Gable points out that he is also 
working on a lavish modern adven­
ture story for a glamorous feihinine 
star, who will be non* other than 
Carole Lombard if the prediction of 
this correspondent holds true. He 
says he won t play In it. We won­
der!
• • • •
Lon Chaney Jr. can next be seen 
In "Thin Ice" and "Wild and Woolly.” 
Frank Buck is making "Jungle 
Menace." Captain Frank Hawks, 
hero of air program, is starring In 
"The Adventures of the Mysterious 
Pilot.
Victor Mjorv and Helen Broderick are seen here as they appear in their 
current co-starring picture for KKU Radio, "Meet The Missus." The 
hilarious comedy deals with the happenings during a convention at Atlantic I in real life even in the United
The Fears W hich It Caused
Has Played a Pait In
History
"The eclipse of the sun June 8 
photographed by the National Geo­
graphic Society—U. S. Navy Expedi­
tion to Canton Island, was the 4609th 
since the year 1 A. D.." says a bulle- 
J tin from the National Gecgraphic 
Society "One scientist has compiled 
tables showing 7494 since 1208 B. C. 
Of these approximately one-sixth 
have been total eclipses
"Yet a solar eclipse Is visible so 
: rarely in any given spot that until 
recent times the spectacle terrified 
tls beholders. Their terror at seeing 
the sun's light flicker or go out like 
a candle has been turned to account 
by leaders and prophets for whom 
' astronomical spectacles constituted
only a sideline.
“Best known eclipse fraud was 
Mark Twain's Connecticut Yankee, 
who subdued King Arthur's court 
single-handed by 'causing' the eclipse 
of June 21 528 A. D This fictitious 
sun-darkener has had many a model
AT ST R A N D  W ED N ESD AY -TH U R SDA Y
SsLxii
Marooned by the blizzard in a mountain lodge, with only a stuffed moose 
as chaperon. Don Amec he and Ann Sothern agree that it's nice weather if you 
can get it, in the Twentieth Century-Fox production, "Fifty Roods To Town." 
—adv.
City where legions of women are gathered to compete for the title of the 
Average American Housewife. or “Missus America." Moore finds himself— States, 
you guessed it—as the henpecked husband of the w inner.—adv.
The Indian evangelist of the 
' Ghost Dance Cult convinced Chero-
TH URSDAY
A  NEW SH RINE : VOICE OF THE M. S . P .
Honors the M emory Of Som e News Items Culled 
Stephen Foster “America’s From the Current Issue
TroubadorV O f “V ox”
Our radio Is unsatisfactory. After 
much careful thought and delibera­
tion for the solution of this prob-
The new Gothic memorial to 
Stephen Foster, dedicated early in 
June, is another tie between the most 
“southern” minstrel and his nor- 
them  birthplace. Pittsburgh. The lem‘ Acting Deputy Chapman has ar- 
inemorial includes an auditorium rived at the following decision to be- 
and a separate shrine of Foster relics j come effective immediately. It is 
located on the campus of the Uni­
versity of Pittsburgh. The shrine shel- tnls'
ters music manuscripts, first editions. “All inmate merchants must pay 
liortraits of the composer, phons into the rado fund ten per cent of 
graphic recordings of ai' his songs thejr pujejj^geg of any goods they 
tne musician's old melodeon. a i .J , „ . , . .
other personal relics. ,sel> An>’ inmat« bujing the aP‘
“Odcily enough, smoky, industrial proved luxuries from outside sources 
Pittsburgh is the factory in which mUst pay the same tax on the
Foster manufactured much of lus amount of their purchases. Thus.dreamy musicial Dixie." says a bul-1 
'etui fiom the Wisbiiigton, D L. *n 11 Peri°d of nine months, there 
heai’quarters of he National Geo- should be sufficient cash on hand to 
This is the city buy a suitable radio, ear phones for
all nationalities w?th a* v £ a l "wave every cel1 and- most m iportant- 
oi yearning for My Old Kentucky proper installation In this manner 
Hone and the swanee River. For the many annoying situations now 
Fosier, Publicity egert supreme for b confronted will be eliminated.” 
Lie r-.iuthland. was u .-tay-at-home I
Pennsylvanian, v ho Is known to I _  . ,
have crossed the Mason and Dixon The guards vacations began May 
Line jest twice n his Me. and then 3 .  Each guard, according to seniority, 
f i t  comparatively biitl periods. |has the preference of dates. The
graphic Society 
behi d many a
popular and efficient farm guard Ar­
thur Kalloch has first choice.
Grace Moore's next picture will be 
"Tlie Sound of Your Volpe' with | 
Mervyn Douglas . . Irene Dunne and [ 
Cary Grant will be co-starred in 
“The Awful Truth" . . .The newest 
Jones Family film is entitled "Too 
Much Limelight" . . James Oagney 
will play an orchestra leader in 
"Something To Sing About” . . "Love 
and Hisses" is the title of the next 
Ben Bernie-Walter Wlnchell opus . . 
Joan Blondell gets the lead opposite 
Errol Flynn in "The Perfect Spec!- 
men” . . . Universal is planning to 
star Deanna Durbin In "Three Smart 
Girls Go To Town." ,„
• • • •
_________________  H V
HARRY CAREY, DUNCAN RENALDO a n a  EDWINA BOOTH m  ‘ TRADER HORN*
WARREN
SHRAND THEATRE ........................  legal document which he believes to
kee and Creek tribesmen of his sp e - ' "Fifty Roads to Town" starts Its bt a subpoena for him Actually, it 
. . ( th r i l l in g  toboggan ride of merriment is her marriage license, for she was 
call ‘pull in heaven by exploiting the Don hurriedly leaving running away from her millionaire
, eclipse of 1806. In  the 1880 s the j town In his car. after receiving a parents to get married, 
western prophet Smohalla among ; mysterious telephone ckll that some- A radio announcement that police
, ,,, , .__one is ready to shoot him on sight, i are seeking a dangerous gangster in
tribes of \ \  ashington a d Or g ROaring along the road to Canada at his mountain hideout leads Ann
bolstered his claims to supernatural the same time Is Ann Sothern. and . tc suspect Don. By the time she
authority by predicting eclipses from the addition of a motorcycle cop to finds out that Don is not a gangster., --------  ------  — --------  -------
sim ana- i tlw' partv makes for a thrilling three- but just running away to avoid being | '‘ here th« Suwannee River passes,i tne Nautical Almanac : cornered chase. ! mixed up in a divorce case, a heavy ! “Pittsburgh is the land where he |
| "Solar eclipses caused some famous After tricking the pursuing offi- ' snowfall makes it appear likely that
crises when history was young, espe- cer. the two fugitives seek refuge in they will be snowed in for the winter,
cially in the squabbles that kept the hills- but come in for a surprise and. to complicate matters, the
_ , . . . .  . when they both wind up at the same ccuple realize that they are falling in
Greece and Asia Minor in a turmoil cabtn. Don makes Ann destroy a love with each other. -■*"
One eclipse stopped a war. After six ____________________________________________________
years of fighting, the Medes and the
[Lydians on May 28. 585 B C., saw 
i the sun turn black and the day 
jchange into night; immediately the 
j terrified armies concluded a hasty
Owing to the influx of new men 
the administration has found it
-adv.
COURIER-GAZETTE C R O SS-W O R D  PUZZLE
I peace.
"Old Sol took a hand in histoiy 
' again when the Persians were beseig- 
mg the strong-walled Medean city of 
Larissa. The fortified wall was 100 
feet high and 25 feet thick, and the
W d s ^ e of P o r r i L T  m  G r a T  B flV a  P ersU ns  out5ide Were ln d“ p a lr  
Josef Viral who has been ill with Then the sun withdrew its light in
Mrs Hanna Hastings, who for 20 s(ptjC pneumonia, is improved an eclipse, the inhabitants withdrew 
Miss Virginia Stockbridge, and from Larissa jn  alarm, and the 
,____ Stanley Cooke returned Saturday to _returned home, her health much lm- Lynn Mass after of Persians marched unopposed into a
r' roved' Mi and Mrs George Martin for silent and empty city.
Mr. and Mrs John Teague en- several days They were accom- "Pericles, hero of ancient Athens,
tertained Sunday as guests Mr. panied on return by Faye Martin.and Mrs. W C. Wallace of South v ho win visit for a time with Miss f und th dangerous adversary.
was c u t r lre u la r  and edaed at the Waldoboro- Mr. and Mrs Herbert Stockbridge in Lynn °n August 3. 431 B. C His fleet was
. . . . . . Proudman. Miss B.anche Proudman Edward Wilson is visiting rela- ready to sail against the Spartans,
bottom with rick-rack braid which tnd Robert Pearson of Waterville tives in Milford. Worcester and East when an threatened to para-also outlined the sleeve, cuffs, and Mr and Mrs. Fred E Welt of Dcuglass. Mass * *?*** tnrea *ned para
4ubum who were weekend guests of Callers Saturday on Miss Georgia , yze the a  10 e expedition. Pericles
Irene Hervey wore a black months v.-as a patient at the Western 
1 Maine Sanatorium at Hebron, has
Black bathing suits (the newest 
here) were introduced this week by 
the stars
wool Jersey on which was contrast­
ed by white rick-rack braid. Hers 
was a two-piece one. Short puffed 
sleeves gave distinction to the 
square-necked blouse. The skirt
neckline. Miss Hervey selected a
knotted black kerchief handpiece to Mr aRd Mrs. W illard A Wylie, d ir-d  
, . , , Saturday with Mr and Mrs. Oliver
complement her suit. Her tennis Llbbv. Fred Folsom of Auburn, who
shoes were black.
Mathews were Dr. Howard Tribou saved the day by ridiculing the gen- 
of Portsmouth. N H Mrs. Nancy oral terror, throwing his cloak over
motored here with them was als  6arah Buzzell of Rockport* d MrS the head of hta Pilot and taunting 
dinner guest of the Libbvs and will The breakfast of ham and eggs f°r afraid of the dark 
remain with them for a time. served Sunday at the Masonic hall. "In the following century a similar
, Knox Temple. Pythian Sisters of in observance of St John's Day was crisis faced Agathocles, infamous 
thinner than when she started to Camden. are Invited to attend the enjoyed by 44 members of St George . „vrflrll„  „v. ,work in "Angel" . . Jane Withers, meeting Friday of Crescent Temple Lodge FAM of Warren and guests 5 1 Syracuse. An eclip.e over-
th e  b r a t  o f  the movies sets her first P S Supper will preceed the meet- from Thomaston The committee took «« little fleet of 60 ships two 
, . '  . ... ,, .. *.ng served under the direction of included Wesley Spear, W H days out on an expedition against the
screen kiss ln Wild and Woolly Mrs MlI;s Robinson Maurice Davis and Oscar Carthaginian coast of Africa He
and Jackie Searl is the man. i M le Orange of North Waldobort E Starrett Among the guests present
The film "Emperor's Candlesticks" has been invited to work the third were Ed«ar Ames of Thomaston, the
starring Luise Rainer and William end fourth degrees tonight on a class 
nt fo u r  candidates for W’arren 
will be
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Caught the Stewmboat Glamor in 
"Glendv Burk"
“Millions have sung their longing I 
to be ‘way down ujion tlie Swanee 
River,' but few have ever taken the | 
trouble to go down there and see it
Even Foster didn't. As a matter of j necessary to convert the school room 
fact, travelers through south-central into a dormitory, temporarily at least. 
Georgia into Florida usually cross'
the muddy little cieek (correctly Death came early in May. to a 
spelled 'Suwannee'1 to.awares. A , , . .. . .memorial to the Fos'er song is the 1fa th e r  a n d  a b ro th er o f  tw °  P°Pular 
granite shaft in Fargo. Georgia, I prison guards.
! Almost simultaneously with the
. . .  . .. .death of Night Guard Grav’s fatherwas born, and there, too. the . _ , ,  . ,  ,
maestro's 'in the cold. co’d. ground ln R o la n d  came news of the pass- 
Postet's reputed home there is pre- ing of a brother of Night Guard Bell 
served as a memorial. The famous'jn Massachusetts.
songwriter's actual home town was i 
Lawrenceville, a village founded by 1 
the Foster family as a competitor for !t0 other members of both families, 
the baby metropolis of Pittsburgh but tlie official and inmate groups of this 
the baby metropolis grew up first institution offer profound sympathy, 
and engulfed It.
"A tombstone in Allegheny Ceme- ». , , „ utery Is not Pittsburgh's only monu- Warden and Mrs. Johnson have re-
ment to the local lad who made good , turned from a very pleasant trip to 
in a musical way. A statue of the sad Pittsburg. Warden Johnson attend- 
musician stands in Highland Park. . ed the regimental 'reunion of his
"Poster did not completely ig n o r e __
hit Pennsylvania surroundings when comPany m the World War and also 
seeking a song subject. He was im- .visited various prisons. During this 
pressed by the picturesque river tra f - ' interim Acting Deputy Warden Chap-
^ . th a t? « amed UPr™™ w T X ro h  man Performed the duties of deputy 
Ohio and Mississippi from Pittsburgh "  '
to New Orleans. And he did not let and warden.
the world forget that 'the Glendy 
Burk; in reality the steamer Glenn
D. Burk, 'was a mighty fast boat, wld _____
American scene but still ln Fosters ton is ' klting her parents Mr. and 
song 'de smoke goes up an ' de injine 
roars, an' de wheel goes round and 
round.* Hartford, who have been guests at
To Night Guards Gray and Bell,
THORNDIKEVILLE
I Mrs. F A. Crabtree.
Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Lothrop of
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lothrop's re­
turned nome Monday.
, _  . , ' George Parker and Clinton Fick-
*City scenes are rare in Foster s e(- Of  Rockland were business callers 
music, although Dolcy Jones 'steps Wednesday at Lester M»rrills' 
so lightly among de bricks and Utorge Davls o{ Port CTyde spent
St0.v.eS.< m.titingS t0J  most of ithe Sunda>' with Myrven Merrill, 
pathetic little song-dramas are plan- • MarieUe Crabtree recently suffered 
tatlons. sometimes in Kentucky. burn5 cn her hand h 
possibly in Tennessee, perhaps in crjckei exploded She is attended by 
Lousiana Theres where Old Black Dr Tuttle of UnJ
Joes friends went from the cotton v u  i u _  ,
fields away Thefe Nelly was a lady m Ha °m
and there she died. There Uncle Ned b ®ummer
Arnold Childs has recovered from
The "Old Kentucky Home” 
Still Stands
laid down the shovel and the hoe. mumps after being confined to the
Powell should win your favor. It's a 
good picture from start to finish and 
this starring combination of Powell 
and Rainer as we predicted many 
months ago is one of the best on the 
screen. Their pursuit for the stolen 
candles is grand. It's her first since 
winning the Academy Award for last 
year.
Clark Gable, the screen great lover 
who has had some of Hollywood's 
loveliest as cinema wives, made a 
list of the “things wives should have "
Gable whose first two marriages 
went the way of all flesh says: “First 
of all a wife must be a pal. She 
should enjoy the things you do.
She must have a sense of humor. 
She must not bother about ashes on 
the floor or clothes not hung up. 
She must smile at unexpected guests 
for dinner. She should never sulk 
when he has financial set-backs 
She must dress as her husband 
wants her to look
Foster let the admirer of 'Dolly Day ho“iiITtwo"weeta' 
speak for him in I like to see the . . . .clover, dat grows about de lane; I _ h ' r? Thursday at Mrs. John
like to see de bacco plant. I like, de L  h * s an£  Etst,er Mey ills 
sugar cane' M Henry Pendleton and son Rob-
But Foster rarely saw them. His " J  of Bar" ef,? w" a" d Mrs Gertrude 
two excursions down South were a of .HAde f!ark‘ ^ aas
steamboat trip to New Orleans with Mr ®nd Yrs William Lothrop ac-
his wife Jane, in 1852. and a visit at SSmpa,?..^ .d r 8ucsts Mr and
some unspecified time to Kentucky Wl^PuJ‘ Lothrop, motored Sun-
At Bardstown. Kentucky, not far daY t0 P h illip s , 
from Louisville, stands the famous George C. Young and Arthur Up- 
Federal Hill, a dignified mansion of Iia,n have completed their work on 
Revolutionary times in which Foster tlle J°b
visited his cousins the Rowans no -------------------
doifbt the only Kentucky home he TREMONT
ever knew. -------
"He might have needed a Southern Miss Margaret Baldwin of Wash- 
climate for the ‘Old Massa, don’t  you ington, D. C., has arrived for the 
cry' type of tune, but around him summer and will have rooms at Mrs. 
was local color enough for other j Vesta Gott's.
kinds. Freed slaves in the North [ Mrs M. S. Maury of Baltimore is 
could have inspired songs about the at her summer home Nut Brown 
Camptown races ‘gwlne to run all ■ cottage.
night' or the permanent goodbye to , Mr and Mrs. Shirley Kelley and 
Tennessee in 'Farewell, my Lilly daughter Barbara recently attended 
dear; Frolickers anywhere would be graduation exercises at Farmington 
glad to 'bring de broom along and Normal School, Harvey, son of Mr 
sweep de kitchen clean and hab a and Mrs Kelley being a graduate 
little song' with Nelly Bly. Many Mr and Mrs. Maynard Herrick of 
graduates of the 'underground rail-1 Atlantic spent the weekend with Mr 
way' could truthfully say. with the and Mrs. Charles Harding 
black boy friend of 'Oh! Susanna. [ Mrs. Clarence Smith was the 
that 'I came from Alabama with my speaker Sunday at the Tremont 
banjo on my knee; Roustabouts church.
along the Ohio might sing Way down Mrs. Flora Latty and son Drexel 
ir. Ca-i-ro. the little town at the attended commencement at Castine
.u .. » Normal School from which Made-
Foster knew the Ohio well, for jtne> Mrs Latty's daughter was most of his life was spent in Pitts-1 graduated 8 4-5
burgh, and river com m .re. . . .  also M„  MUton Klltrea(( -
s s ,  ‘ h’ s n . t :  u"
.101 because It had sentimental as- ’d Paul ha«  E arned
soclations. but because the name ! d°a ?P™dlng a , f.ew
could be condensed Into two syllables. w  H «fi..rpj I,P rentS Mr' and ®^ rs’ 
Rejecting Yazoo and Peedee he wrote ’ ’ Qg '
'Swanee' into ‘Old Folks a t  Home. _
seizing upon it as soon as suggested LAST UNION
by his brother, who had just made a .... 2——   sight-seeing tour' through an atlas!" { d ‘ ' .  Irvlng ^ ch' and Mr
|and Mrs . William Thomas were 
guests last Tuesday evening of Mr. 
'and Mrs. Lawrence Morton who are
V E R T IC A L  (C o n t.)
11- Grade
12- Snow veh ic le
13- Pales
14- N a tiv e  o f T asm an ia  
16-M  ild ly
18—B ritis h  noblewom en  
20 -T o o th ed  like  a saw
22- E s t:m a te d  
2 4 -E le v a te  
26-G lossy
23- B ac h e lo r o f C iv il
E n g in e e rin g  (a b b r.)  
29-A tm o s p h e re  
31-P ed d les  
33 -W as te s
35- T u m u lt
36- R iv e r  in  L o rra ine
and S. Prussia
37- A g ita te
3 9 -T o w a rd  the  in te rio r  
of a m in e
41- C ubic u n it  of m etric
m easure
42- V ip e r
45- T d  s lig h t
46- A broad sm ile  
49-T o  hang down  
i5 1 -E s ta b lis h e d  (a b b r.)
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t )
4 3 -  Eat
4 4 - Square b lock of
wood
4 5 - R em ain ing
4 7 - Pounds (a b b r .)
4 8 - Em ployee o f a bank  
5 0 -N o t o ften
5 2 - T a r t
5 3 - Touch w ith  th e  lips
5 4 - An an teced en t
V E R T IC A L
1 - A vase like  vessel
2 -  Scolds c o n tin u a lly
3 -  E n tries  in  an
account
4 -  Rate of m o tio n  t
5 -  W ln g s h a p e d
6 -  Etruscan god
7 -  Sounded w ith  a deep
resonant tone
9 -P a r t  of a c a rp e n te r's  
jo in  (p i.)
1 0 -P a rt of th e  body  
between th e  h ip  
bone and r ib s
H O R IZ O N T A L
1-G eneral
7 -  A child  (s la n g )
8- P lo t
1 0 -H a v in g  m ore leng th  
1 2 -W ith e re d
14— In a g re a te r degree
15- N ot so large  
17-P inch  
19-D irects
2 1 -  Horse
2 2 - C ap ita l of Ita ly
2 3 - Jeer
25- T e rm in a te
2 6 - M eaning
2 7 - D ull
2 9 - M ountains in
Europe
3 0- French c ard in a l and
statesm an
3 1 - Box
3 2 - Steeps, as flax  
3 + -W ra th fu l 
3 6 -C ity  th o ro u g h fa re s
(a b b r.)
3 8 -F la tto p p e d  m ili ta r y  
caps
4G— M ilita ry  a ss is tan t  
41-C ures, as m eat
convinced his men that the sun had 
grown dark to symbolize the dark 
days ahead for the Carthaginians, 
and the fleet sailed on to victory.
“On its first appearance in written 
records, the solar eclipse was accom­
panied by melodrama. In the 21st 
century B C. as Chinese history
district deputy. Fifty Masons attend 
ed the special service at 10:30 the 
same morning at the Congregational 
Church. Rev. H I. Holt delivering 
the address William Gilchrist of 
Thomaston, sang with the choir.
Tlie stated meeting of Ivy Chapter n ^ ° rrati°nS * CFe °f earlj summer 
O.ES., held Friday night will be g  Dudlov ..the last for the season. An invita- Cimden to snpnd th '  day tells th« i l l t tion extended to picnic at Gala- Mr and MrsT B t  ‘“ ’b arred  court astrono-
shiels/’ Martin s Point Friendship p  Vina> ls* mers Ho and w«re too blissfully
through the courtesy; of M r and Mrs hLj a‘b“ .ncp ‘ P ‘ clerk ln drunk to give notice of an impending
, , 14 The tennis court on Union street ecllPse They were promptly be-
r. t  ,  u «  , v . ' 5 being surfaced and Bradley hpkin headed for their negligence T h e ir
Capt. John Halvorsen. who winter- directing the work, hopes the back- storv was for ed at the Sailors Snug Harbor. Sta- stop will be erected this week 1  f°r  eenturles a strong ar-
ten Island Is spending a few weeks The summer vacation school a t lgument for sobriety among astrono- 
with his daughter, Mrs. Howard A Congregational Church began yester
Welch- d»y Sessions will last the next two 1
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lynch and weeks, opening a t 9 a. m . and closing 
daughter Mary. Mrs Mary Shorten ct 11 a m. Children under 12 years 
and granddaughter, Betty Shorten of are welcome to attend.
Manchester, N. H. have been spend- ' -------------------
lng a few days at the Shorten home 
here. Mr. Lynch returned Monday j 
to Manchester, N. H„ but the other 
members of the party will remain for
seteral uays. Wednesday afternoon by the Chesteri„ wUO na* w e n  i
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Teague and D stone Post, V.F W Auxiliary. Mrs t  surgical Patient at Community 
family were callers Sunday after- Ida .Wotton president; Mrs. Jessie H,°'IPltal. «  recuperating at the home 
noon a t the home of Maurice Beach Simmon.-,, local Americanization
South Union. chairman; and Mrs. Adelia Jameson.
W. F. Robinson is seriously ill at Department Americanization chair- 
his home. Louis L. Robinson, his I man.
brother, who has been caring for Prizes were awarded t0 the w, 
him the past four weeks, returned ners jn the essay contest which 
Sunday to Searsmont for a few days. Spon>0red bv the Auxiliary Thesub- 
his son Louis accompanying him. j m  was . Permancnt Peace (or 
Recent callers at the W. F. Robin- America, and the judges were Prin- 
home were Orimlll Robinson c;pa, char,es L Granl Qf (he JuniQr
of
Grange. Harvest supper 
served.
Mr and Mrs. Howard Norwood
were Augusta visitors Saturday.
FRIENDSHIP
Winners Of Essays
The Junior High School was visited
i mers."
ROCKPORT
Commander Howard A. Tribou. 
US.N Medical Corps was at home 
from Portsmouth N. H.. to spend 
the weekend with his mother. Mrs. 
Nancy J Tribou.
Mrs. Elmo Crozier, who has been
Myrna Loy was born ln Helena,, 
Montana, where her father operated 
large ranch properties. . . She is 31 
years old . .  Her last name, Williams, 
was changed to Loy when Myrna 
began acting . . Rudolph Valentino's 
wife discovered Myrna because of her 
ability as a sculptress . . .She played 
her first bit ln “What Price Beauty," 
which Mrs. Valentino produced . . . 
She Is five feet five Inches tall, blue 
eyes and red hair, and weighs 125 
pounds. . . She is the wife of Arthur 
Homblow, producer . . She has been 
married six times in pictures to Wil­
liam Powell . . .“Double Wedding" 
will be her seventh with Powell and 
Incidentally her next.
sonMrs. Ada Berry, and Mr. and Mrs. u e„. _ , -  Roy Berry of Richmond. Mr and v , ‘'L * 1 LeGrow• pas‘
Mrs. Wilbur Allen of Clark Island ‘ T  J. tht , Ad £, Christian Church, 
end Mr and Mrs. John Tailor of aRd M,-s Marion F. Knapp, teacher at 
Skowhegan. 1 bawr>
Mr. and Mrs E. O Robinson and First prize was awarded to Phyllis Cushman, daughter of Mr and Mrsdaughter, Miss Dorothy Robinson re­turned Sunday to North Weymouth A Cushman, and second prize to 
Mass , after spending a few days Ralph Copeland, son of Mrs. Fannie 
with Mr. and Mrs Herbert Black Copeland of East Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spear a n d j-h il-  m l  Cushman's essay w ill compete
of Mrs Minnie Crozier.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Cole and
Madame Cole of Philadelphia are 
occupying the Cora Wentworth house 
on Amesbury Hill for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K Walker 
went Monday to attend the com-
of the two churches, the occasion be- 
I ing the observance of St. John Day. 
Members of St Paul's Lodge F.A.M 
and Harbor Light Chapter O ES at­
tended in a body The church deco­
rations were effective with ever­
greens and cut flowers the Star 
colors predominating. These were 
arranged under the direction of Mrs.
Orra Burns. Music was furnished 
I by the combined choirs. The mes-
mencement exercises at Gorham J sage brought by Mr. Atwood had a 
Normal School, their niece. Miss , special bearing on Masonry-, Mr At- 
Ruth Orbeton. being a member of ; wood fully understanding that sub­
ject being a member of the order. 
Mrs. Mabel Thorndike of Rockland
T h e  Accumulative 
Effect of G ood  
Advertising 
Cannot
B e Overestimated
dren Ivan and Joan of Cape Eliza- with others from the State for the 
fctth were recent guests of Mr. and medals which are offered as prizes 
Mrs. J. S. MacDonald by the Auxiliary Department of
Patricia Watts, daughter of Mrs Maine The winner of the first prize 
Walter Castner of Milford. Mass. is jn the State will in turn compete for 
spending the summer with her the national prizes, the first of which 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs Andrew js $100 in cash and a trip to the 1937 
Wilson. Veterans of Foreign Wars National
Mr. and Mrs Lowell Moody and Encampment a t Buffalo, via Wash- 
familv who have passed several lngton d C
T»’‘ ls the first time an essay con-Mr. Moody has had emp o me,i t  are has bccn conducted by the local 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie Auxiljary and lnembers were gratified 
V»™iv nf PHtsHnrah b>' the interest shown by the pupils
p"„„w » X “V ; ° » d oM ™ jS " o ! i . - *  « < « .  p w
Moody, arrived Saturday to spend and teachers.
I the summer with Mr. and Mrs.
. Charles McKellar.
! Dr. Charles O Dalrymple of the - - , -  -------[ Worcester S tate Teachers' College, is j look at Lindsey's, formerly Levi 
j passing a few weeks with his family Iseavey's. You don't have to buy, but 
I here. j 5'ou can't afford not. The entire
ss Edna F. Boggs of Warren and j stock is being disposed of at substan-- «  ----1 1 sirtl riu/vniivt + c --advJ
the graduating class.
Mr. and Mrs Max Aronoff and 
daughter Dorothy of Philadelphia 
have arrived to spend the summer 
a t the Elmer St. Clair residence. 
The St. Clairs have moved to their 
house on Pascal avenue.
Miss Helen Young of Lincolnville 
Mrs. Max Aronoff. 
is employed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs Minnie Crozier and daugh­
ter Mrs. Beulah Blakley returned 
Saturday from a visit to Cape Tor- 
mentine, Canada. When making | 
the trip there they were accompan­
ied by Mrs. Lillian Wedlock who was 
returning to her home at Kensing­
ton. P.E.I. after a visit of three weeks 
with her cousin. Mrs. Blakley
Mrs. Emma Torrey and mother, 
Mrs. Cacilda Cain went Monday to
has been spending the past week at 
the home of Mrs Minnie Crozier.
William Harms of Philadelphia ar­
rived Friday to occupy his home on 
Pascal avenue for the summer.
Elizabeth Blake, past department 
president of Massachusetts WRC. 
returned Monday to Framingham, 
Mass, after a weekend visit at the 
home of Capt. and Mrs. Ernest M 
Torrey.
(Solution to previous puzzle)
If you need shoes, underwear, hats, 
caps rubber boots, sweaters or ties, 
t
Mrs.' William Morrison ol Portland tlal discounts, adv.
prise birthday party was held for the 
president. Maud Peterson. The ban­
quet hall had been attractively deco­
rated by Mrs. Emma Torrey , the 
table being effective with red and 
j white appointments.
____________  As a centerpiece was a large bas-
___, .  Capt. Torrey accompanied ket in the form of a red rose, this
her as far as Portland, where he will containing numerous gifts from the 
again enter the Marine Hospital J members for their esteemed presi- 
for ten-days' treatment. (dent. She was also presented with
• • • .  a beautiful bouquet from the Corps
j and three birthday cakes the handl- 
work of Mrs. Torrey, Mrs. Louise 
. . Nor‘ Melvin and Mrs. Lillian Lincoln,
wood W R.C. Friday two honor mem- Mrs Peterson feelingly expressed her 
,bers of the Sons of Union Veterans' appreciation. This was the closing 
their cottage a t Northport where ' Association were present Fred Lin- meeting of the season
»  ----- .. x, 'coin of Belfast Camp and Capt. [
Ernest M. Torrey of Rockland camp, 
a new ruling by the National W.R.C 
allowing members of Sons of Veter­
ans camps to attend Corps meetings 
as honor guests.
A short but interesting program 
was given in observance of Flag Day. 
consisting of readings and songs. A
Flag Day Observance
At the meeting of Fred A.
SO UTH  THOM ASTON
-------  | a t their cottage at Lermond Pond for
Mrs. Ruth Bartlett Kirk of Drain, this month
they will spend the season.
Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard motored to 
Bangor Sunday accompanied by 
Misses Eva Piper and Dorothy Porter 
who were returning to Hampden.
Mrs. Belle Frost of Rockland was 
guest Saturday a t  the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Upham.
"Let there be Light” was the sub­
ject of the sermon delivered by Rev. 
N. F. Atwood Sunday at the Metho­
dist Church. I t  was a union servics
LONG COVE
If you need shoes, underwear, hats, 
caps, rubber boots, sweaters or ties, 
look at Lindsey's, formerly Levi 
Seavey's. You don’t have to buy. but 
report of the recent convention was jy°u can’t afford not. The entire
read by Mrs. Cacilda Cain.
At the close of the meeting, a sur-
stock is being disposed of at substan­
tial discounts.—adv.
O re. and Mrs. Margaret Bartlett 
Box of Omaha Neb. are here to 
spend the summer with their parents. 
Mr and Mrs. J. M. Bartlett.
Miss Carol Graves has employment 
with Mrs. Vernard Barnes at The 
Highlands.
Mrs. Lillian Barbour of Stoningion. 
was recent guest of her daughter 
Mrs. Mabel Putnam.
The baked bean supper at the 
Grange hall Friday given by the 4-H 
Club netted $10. Tlie tables were 
prettily decorated with flowers and 
the young girls showed much skill in 
arrangements and serving.
Malcolm Jackson of Rockland Ls 
visiting his grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. I .  J . Putnam.
Mrs. Carrie Tolman returned 
Thursday from Knox Hospital.
Miss Dorothy Morton was dinner 
guest last Tuesday of Mrs. Warren 
Reynolds in South Hope.
The baby Clinic which was held re­
cently at the Grange hall was largely 
attended.
The Cheerio-Dozen 4-H Club met 
last Tuesday afternoon at the Grange 
hall.
Lester Finn has been visiting his 
sister Mrs. Millie Jones the past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spear and two 
dauglhters accompanied by Walton 
Davis are in Nobleboro. where Mr. 
Spear and Mr. Davis are working
Joseph Spear is visiting his grand­
mother in Vinalhaven.
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SPANNING  OCEAN
Y O U  A N D  Y O U R  C A R
Points of Personal Interest To Every Motorist
By a National Motoring Authority
Copyrighted
Frederick C. Russell
Is Still Done By Air De­
spite the Disasters To the 
Dirigibles
Although the Hindenburg has been 
erased from the timetables and the 
Graf Zeppelin has been grounded, 
air travel continues to be a popular 
method of ocean crossing.
“Both the Atlantic and the Pacific
RP0I5ATE COURT
A liberal allowance Ls a gift which . tire, of course, and it may also strain I are still spanned by scheduled air
Wills allowed: George R. Cazallis sented by J. Russell Davis, admr.; 
late of Cushing, deceased, Lizzie E. Eugene R. Spear, late of Rockland, 
Young of Cushing appointed execu- deceased, first and Anal account pre- 
t sented by Donald E. Spear, admr.; 
trix; Edward J. Wardwell. late of Lponard M Qf gt
Camden, deceased. Louis E. Ward- George, deceased, first 'and final* ac- 
well of Camden, appointed executor, CQUn  ^ presented by Maurice E. Clark. 
Ralph iJ. Philbrook, late of Owl a admr.; Laura E. Brackett, late of 
Head, deceased, Beatrice M. Phil- Warren, deceased, first and final ac-an automobile dealer makes in order , the axle. Much better is the plan services,” says a bulletin from the
to permit his customers to help him of cutting the front wheels directly ; Washington. D. C„ headquarters of j brook Of Rockland, executrix; Wll- count presented by G Dudley Gould 
go out of business in toward the curb and slowly run- | the National Geographic Society. | liam H. late of R e p o r t .  de- admr . Addle M Robina. late of St.
ning ahead until the right front "and the Indian Ocean is skirted. ceased Vertner A Beckett of Thom- 
D V V Ls in a quandary over the wheel 15 UP on Uie curb' Tllen turn MoSt ° f the worlds important 5685 astcn. executor; A. Minnie Plummer, 
habit his car s engine has ol refusing , wheels the ° lher way and slawIy 6SP6C“ " y Med‘‘« ™ ' an a" d I late of Camden, deceased. Martha P
No Spark To Fire
to re-start after it has stood idle for back off By thls tlme 016 rear 
a short while The situation looked * heel wl" ** efficiently far away 
like a gas condition, but all of the Irom lhe curb t0 make your getaway 
known schemes for correcting this !in the norma1' easy fashion' 
sort.,of thing failed. He was not able Hold *Hgli ,or Traffic
to re-start by opening the throttle
£>ecar Mcdaaa:
B uy GAS as c a re fu lly  as you buy  
F U R S  a n d  y o u 'l l  e n d  up h e re
V\
■ ■ M M
1
/
George, deceased, first account pre­
sented toy The First Natonal Bank of 
Rockland, exr.; Ocena M. Boynton, 
late of Vinalhaven, deceased, first and 
final account presented by Charles 
E. Brimmer and Samuel Boynton
Caribbean, are crisscrossed and out 
lined by airlines.
Mail Route Touches Three
Continents I executrix; Irving E. Murch, late of shadie. exrs.; William W. Case, law
“Air commuters across the Atlantic Rockport, deceased, Lola Murch Cul- of Rockland, deceased, first and final 
When driving in close traffic y o u r ,r'a>' be without wings temporarily, ver of Jacksonville. Fla., executrix; account presented by Mary H. Ward- 
well, admx.; Susan S. Singhi, late of 
Rockland, deceased, fifth account 
presented by Homer E. Robinson, 
trustee.
Petitions for Probate of Will pre­
sented for notice: Lulie Ufford. late
Hewett of Camden, executrix; Emma 
T. Morton, late of Friendship, de­
ceased. Lena A. Davis of Friendship.
wide so as to allow the pLstons to hands should be about three quarters but "le ,na11 stdl gocs through on Isabella H. Ellison, late of Lunen-
f the way up on the steering wheel UIanes that h°P the South Atlantic ' burg. Mass , deceased, S. Howard Mar­
weekly for regular delivery. The [ tin of Melrose. Mass., exr.; Minnie M.
suck in more air. Even the plan of
loosening the spark plugs to liberate rim, never languidly drooped over 
the possible accumulation of over- i tlie rim at the bottom. Only by 
vaporized gas failed to make re-start- t holding the wheel nearer the top is 
ing easier. j it possible to make quick changes in
It is entirely possible that this Ls the car's direction without interfer- 
a case of excessive heat on the dis- i nee from the door or the passenger 
tributor. I have known cases where on your other side.
such heat has caused expansion ol Not Reliable As Brake
the metaLs ln the distributor so that speaking of setting the brakes re-
tlie breaker points failed to open. mlnds me orarn against a rather the open Atlantic from Dakar, small 
One remedy is to adjust the points common rtKk in driving. I refer to Senegal port in French West Africa, 
for a slightly wider gap ne babit of slipping the car Into . to Natal In Brazil. This is approxi-
More About Voltage Drop [ yPar before making sure that the mately the shortest possible course 
To those motorists who have won- hand brake lever is drawn up far across the Atlantic, 
dered if it Ls normal for a genera- enough to hold The idea seems to A German line shares responsibility 
tor’s output to decrease as it heats up j De that if the brakes do not hold the with the French for weekly trans- 
I should like to quote from an in- i engine can be counted on to plnch- 
tcrcsting letter received from one of |h it. That Ls risky reasoning because, 
my most valued readers “During if the brakes do not hold.the engine 
1901,'' he says "when I was an engi- i in losing compression may allow the 
neer ln an industrial plant power' car to move. Use the gears and en- 
hou.se we had one generator th a t ' gine as an extra precaution, not as 
would get very hot with an ordinary a sure thing.
load. Several hot afternoons we Tw0 Thoughts for louring
Why is it so few drivers think to
French mail line has cut the travel Staalesen, late of Owls Head, de­
time between Paris and Brazil to ceased, Mabel A Pillsbury of Owl's 
three days, touching three continents I Head, executrix; Edward J. Morey,
and crossing parts of seven coun- I late of Rockland, deceased, Charles Of Union, deceased. Herbert Grinnell
tries. The route clings at first to the h . Morey of Rockland, appointed 1 Of Union named admr. C.T.A.; Clara
coastlines of southern France, south­
ern Spain, and the -ound shoulder 
of northwestern Africa. Then it 
dramatically springs southwest over
admr. C.T.A.; Fannie B. Kalloch, late B Fiske. late of Owl's Head, deceased, 
of Warren, deceased. Edwin J. Kai- ’ pearl H. Fiske. of Owl's Head, named 
loch of Warren, executor; Calista S exr
Cole, late of Rockport, deceased. Lin- j petitions for Administration pre- 
coln-Alliance Bank and Trust Com- sented for notice: Estates, John Otis, 
pany of Rochester, N. Y„ appointed , iate of Worcester. Mass., deceased, 
Alan L. Bird of Rockland namedadmr. CT.A.
Petitions for Administration grant­
ed: Estates. Daniel H. Churchill, lat* 
of Rockland, deceased. Helen M. 
Nelld of Rockland, admx ; Juliette
would turn an air blast from an 811 
pound air line on the generator to
Atlantic air mail. Routes, of course 
vary somewhat from trip to trip in Mollle L Johnson 
order to avoid areas jnade stormy admx . wilbur 'N. 
b> weather or politics. Three mother Rcrk;and, deceased 
ships, however, cruise the ocean ardson 0{ Rockland, admr. 
beneath the route as mid-Atlantic petition for License to sell Real 
filling stations and emergency f irs t, Estate granted; Bertha B
aid centers. Each mother ship has Adams ]ate of Camden, deceased, 
a canvas apronlike ramp up which presented by z M. Dwinal of Camden, 
the seaplane is drawn after It alights g(Jn
try changing the rate of speed if the near the ship, and a catapult to shoot Petilion for Distribution granted: 
car seems to ride hard on a rougn the winged nursling into the sky Estate Leonard M. Dearden. late of 
road? Change of speed may also I again after refueling. Aerial mail
admr.: Aurie A. Dyer, late of Vinal­
haven. deceased. Sidney E. Mills of 
Vinalhaven named admr.
Petition for license to sell Real 
Looke. late of Owl's Head, deceased, Estate presented for notice: Estate 
of Owl's Head. ! Lydia A. Hathorn, late of St. George. 
Kelley, late of : deceased. presented by Granville N. 
Almon P. Rich- gachelder of St. George, admr.
Accounts presented for notice: Ida 
M. Babbidge, late of Rockland, de­
ceased. first and final account pre­
sented by Perley N. Bartlett, exr.: 
Albert A. Borneman, late of Thom­
aston. deceased, first and final ac­
count of Viola Benner, gdn., deceased, 
presented by Ralph G. Benner, admr.;
You d o n ’t  buy  furs from  every Tom , Dick an d  Harry! Y ou buy 
carefully! Follow th e  sam e th ink ing  in gasoline buying! I t ’s a  big 
item  in your fam ily budget!
B u t rem em ber, th e re ’s a  pew m easure cf value in regular gasoline 
now! R ecent scientific dev tlopm en ts . . . new, improved equ ipm en t 
. . . new paten ted  p rocesses. . . enab le  us 
to  build-in refine-in extra va lues th a t  
cleqrly prove them selves in your car. 
The new gas is ready— NOW! I t ’s called 
New Value Am erican G as. I t 's  even b e tte r  
than  la s t year's superb  Am erican Gas! 
T ry  i t  today!
keep the voltage up to normal Prom
1900 to 1910. large storage batteries ,  . , . . . . . . . .
were a part of most all plants and ,oad? Change ° f speCd may i agam aft6r refuel,n|1 Aerwl ma“ ‘ St. George, deceased, presented by E;la A Adam.s. late of Camden, de 
the plant where I  was employed had improve ,natters ° n roads WWch haV6 : me"  h“ Ve 56611 flym g th ‘S r° Ut6 Maurice E. Clark, admr. j CEased. fourth account presented by
a hatierv unit of 12 relK rate! ano 8 natural wave or some irregularity 1934 Petition for Confirmation of Trustee Merchants Natonal Bank of Bangor.
amps at 120 volt. ‘for eight'hours ° f  8brfaclng' ‘ °  U ^ tS  <” D‘ed: Btate,< St6Ph6n ® L' Hal1’ tate *
We took our acid reading with a lry «  a speed ^ 7  Une fmm CCtt' late of Rockiand. deceased. The den. le a s e d ,  first and fina account
*',u n "  m°re comfortably. On a Fan American Clipper line from pirst National Bank of R0Ckiand, | presented by Effie S. Hall. aamr. 
‘ * '  'long trip many little things are l’ke- California to China. The new Orient trustee; Qbed B. Fuller, late of Hope. c  T a ■ Louise A Gray, late of Thom-
pensate for the weather temperature, ]y w jaf just enQugh makp Express' since April. 1937. has been H an Qf R o p e , d e c e a s e d ,  first and final ac-
c anges. marked difference in an emer- ; dodging monotony over the non-
Generators on the new cars are mirQr pacific Pacifjc by cieaVing the clouds ________________
f°r , j !l6~ ni0S,1 , Palt P!> 1 a r of them. This may shake down to rna rearh*n8 Hong Kong one week RlBjey ]ate o{ Hope, deceased, sec ouuu, _________ _
<0-e ia t ii ps some. On a . . . a jnt where r  does n0( provide a,t€r departure from San Francisco account presented by Frank H j-inai account presented by Albion G
hot day during a long run the situa- i atp v,.ew of Uw road This jaunt from hemisphere to am Qf Uustee;
tion may call for a little co-opera- i hemisphere requires a jagged south- Camdentlcn on the drivers part. With out- Some Queries From R e a d e r s ..................................... - ----------- -------- I E-lzabcth H. Curtis, late of Camden,
put reduced consumption should be 1 Q As a result of noise in the oil
curtained to balance. Sometimes pump. I had a new set of pump northwest to China, with five stops 
this is done automatically by reasou gears installed. In spite of this change between the American terminus and 
Ihe Asiatic terminus. The bases are 
in three cases tropical islands in
count presented by Marion L. Graf­
ton, exx.; Louise M. Burton, late of 
South Thomaston, deceased, first and 
final accoun
Caddy, exr.
__ _  _ inventories filed: Estates of Ida M.
westerly course to the Philippines on deceaifd flrst and final account pre. Babbidge, Rockland $760 40; Sarah 
the eastern rim of Asia, then a Jump semed M CrMicr admx.. | Rockland, $1000; Herbert
trustee. 
Accounts Allowed: Frederick A.
of the fact that the starter may not the noise remains. Several me-
be used all day. At least don't be chanics have told me that the pump
alarmed if the ammeter shows a re- definitely is to blame, but why should
duced charging rath. the noice continue after the
change? F M.
Albert D. Davis, late of Thomaston, g Weaver. Boston. $8250.33: H. 
deceased, first and final account pre- Crosby Walter. Friendship. $107.61
Tte^Vo&ie AMERICAN GAS
ON SALE FRO M  M A IN E  TO F L O R ID A  -  AT “ T H E  SIG N OF G REATER VALUES’"
American Oil Co.—Also Maker of Amoco-Gas.. World's Finest Motor Fuel
Mechanic Joe Speaking:
“I am a firm believer in giving a 
car a trial run when trying to diag­
nose trouble, but I try not to over­
look the advantages in getting closer 
to the situation by lifting the hood 
This was brought home to me for­
cibly the other day when a customer 
complained of failure of his cars 
engine to pick up either on hills or 
on tlie level. Any one of a dozen 
thing might have accounted for 
thLs condition, but I save time in 
the trouble hunt by asking him to 
pump up and down on the accelera­
tor pedal while I watch the carbure­
tor carefully.
"There is a screw at the end of a
which"the‘ "airplan7'contrasts with time a dozen airlines crossed “ • ( GROSS NECK
,he usual transportation tem po- ^ v e "  of them darting fanlike from . ^ a r l . n d  of New
London toward other European , Mrs. tiaroiu _
capitals. Even the icelocked Baltic Harbor fs visiting her iw j .n s ,  r. 
has its aerial shortcuts, linking Fin- and Mrs Ralph Eugley
British Line to Ho ar . art es |and> Denmark, and Norway with J Mrs. Bucklin of Jeflerson »s caring 
Sweden. ! for Albion Genthner who is 111 at 1
“Heavy air traffic encircles the the home of his daughter Mrs. Mel-
CUT HAY EARLY STU D Y  ALE WIVES , MANY ACRES LIMED
and Manila in theI Hawaii. Guam
A. It seldom is good policy to Philippines- 
change only the pump gears. Tne I 
pump body also should be replac'd.
That mea:i« replacing the entire 
pump. The point is that the gear: wrested from nature in the raw -on  Gulf of Mexic0 and the Caribbean vin Genthner,
South Airport In The East
“Two bases, however, had to be
are not alone in wearing.
Advises U. Of M. Crops 
Specialist— Higher in Pro­
tein Content
The unusually late season, result­
ing in a great accumulalion of farm 
cut.
This Is To Be Done Scien- One Of the Chief Needs Of 
tifically— Visitors At the Permanent Soil Fertil ty
Wake and Midway Islands, bare gea linklng North America with 1 Mr and Mrs. Frank Simmons and Jobs Just when lia-v should be
Bootiibay Hatchery
A scientific study of the fish 
species of the coast of Maine will be 
made by the Field Museum of 
Natural History, this summer, ac- 
iccidir.g to Commissioner Rodney E
Program
Maine farmers cooperating in the 
1936 agricultural conservation pro- 
i *m  limed 29.499 acres last year as 
part of thrir soilbuilding work under 
tii progran Tin- *tdest use of the 
limestone was for establishing new 
riedings of legumes. Other uses of
Q. I have been told that the au- foam-ringed specks in the Pacific. coastai service on the sister continent Mrs Pearl Simmons and children ®«y tempt some farmers to delir,
tomaUc overdrive used on some cars Knockdown 45-room hotels, solar tfl tbe MUth One intercontinental were guests recently of relatives in baying and so lose the benefn.- ol
provides quicker acceleration Is heaters, and imported fresh Water jump traveis the peninsula-island- North Waldoboro. early‘cut roughagc „  That Ls. ll*
are among the elements of ready- isthmus route to the west coast of Mrs. Ralph Eugley recently visited opinion of Oscar L. Wyman assistant putwries Alfred C Wood . ' ' a i f a
made civilization which prove how gouth America, flying over Florida Mrs Thomas Winchenbach of Dutch .crops sp« t i  , , ,  ,,,, par ng an or see -
thoroughly the previously desert Cuba. Jamaica, and then making a Neck. Maine who reminds farmers that curator of fishes of the museum will in^ rg“  the entire northeast
isles had greatness thrust upon them. ,cng overwater hop to Columbia and Mis.s Barbara Genthner and Miss they can ill afford to delay haying supervi > this work being located at region, which consists of New Eng-
............................ L New Jersey, and
ooperating farmers 
,000 acres as part of
Specimens of the larger species their performance under the pro-
v. ill be taken back to Chicago for '  "Botb scientists and farmers have 
exhibition purposes Alt species will known for a long time.'' says A. K. 
, ... . Gardner, specialist ln soil conserva-
be scientifically studied and Commis- Uon ..,hftt llmes,One was one of the 
sioner Feyler believes that some chief needs of a permanent soil- 
interesting data will be provided He fertility program for the farmland of 
has offered Mr. Wei d tie facilities V:,u '' Tbe agricultural conserva­
tion program by sharing with farm-
this true? H. H. W 
A. ft all depends on what gear
ratio is used for direct drive. With 
the overdrive it is easy and practi­
cal to use a lower direct driver gear­
ing at the rear end so that tne en­
gine rotates more times per mile 
when operated in direct. When the
,, i car goes into the overdrive the gear passage into the acceleration well
! is higher and the desired saving in 
engine revolutions is immediately 
effected.
On this partncular car the screw had 
loosened just enough so that every 
time the acceleration pump went into 
action raw gasoline squirted out." 
Shift Out of This 
It is surprising how many people 
who shift through the two lower 
gears when starting their cars really 
overtax the engine. They seem to 
think that just as long as they make 
the motions they are following the 
rules and giving the car proper 
treatment. This sort of perfunctory
Fe vl r of the Department of Sea and Line-tone were for Improving exist­
in ' pastures, growing green-manure
the 
f t
“Airlines are prominent among the the"panama Csinai Zone .Another arc Marguerite Simmons have employ- even for ether impmiant Lirin tasks. the y. of M Biological Station at b.nd. New York 
east-west lifelines which keep Great of alr trave, foHows the crescenf  Of ment at Ule Paragon button factory , Ear>y cuttin8 the most Pract‘- 1 amolne through July. l’med| ov«“339.00
Britain in touch with her far-flung the West jndies to g ^ h  America's ! jn Wald0boro
dominion. Australia; the Nether- , east coast_ from Miami to Nuevitas Mr and Mrs Anthony Jobin of 
ill Cuba. Port au Prince in Haiti. San Michigan have opened their pot- 
uuan ln Puerto Rico, then southeast tage bere jor lbe summer.
lands with her Indies; and France 
i with her Indo-China. Instead of-pro- 
' gtessing by broad ocean hops, these 
air routes usually follow coastlines.
over the Lesser Antilles, those 'sain- Mr and Mrs. Ralph Eugley were
,  ,  ... with port-to-port overland jumpsIs there any way of getting J j  , u t.i, , , .... through dangerous and inhospitablearound the annoyance of an oil filter 1
Q
I am getting tired 
every 8000 miles.
country and overwater flights to 
islands.
"The British line to Australia 
touches four continents. From Lon­
don the timetable is an abbreviated 
roll call of British realms of in­
fluence: from Europe to Egypt, to 
Palestine, to Baghdad in oilrlch Iraq 
south of the blisteringly hot Persian
for the engine? 
changing them 
T. N. N.
A Not all oil filters need to be re­
placed. It might be well for T. N. N. 
to look over the accessory market 
and consider some of the more per­
manent types of filters and oil con­
ditioners. During its early life an Oulf tben on India The llne 
shifting usually ends by the drivdt I engine needs filtration more than at continues to Australia, a half-world
straining the engine in high gear, j any time. There always is a certain away {rom London, and a connecting
Each gear combination serves a defi-1 amount of abrasive which should be I Eervice (Australian) finally reaches
nite purpose To use one or more of j trapped out when the bearings arc I Tasmania. Australia's island ap-
them without regard for this fact Is being broken in. Later in its life the
merely to go through empty motions, 
wearing the clutch, transmission and 
engine needlessly.
Driver Is At Fault 
One of the 6addest situations in
motoring is to see a car owner and 
his tire dealer reaching an agreement 
that the rapid wear on the treads 
of the rear tires is due to having too 
much braking force on the rear 
wheels. The chances are that this 1s 
letting the driver off much too easy. 
He has probably been wearing ofl 
the treads through driving too fast, 
trying to accelerate too rapidly in 
the lower gears and by having to 
make the sort of sudden stops which 
such indulgence makes necessary.
Helps You De-Park 
Ever get so close to the curbing
that you cannot seem to pull away? 
If so, you probably ditf the usual 
thing by backing up and jamming 
the rear right tire against the curb j 
until the car had slid backwards a 
lew feet. This isn't good for the '
matter of dilution is most important. 
A clarifier is needed then.
The Morning AfterTaking 
Carters Little Liver Pills
( , w ?
^ 4 ^
cal method for farmers to cut the 
cost of next winter's grain, accord­
ing to Mr. Wyman.
Among .the advantages of early- 
cut hajF, he lists the following: High­
er protein content, increased proteinted' specks of British and French New HarbQr vb,tors gunday 
territory festooned around the Carib- Mrs vjUa Morse and children of yieId pcr acrc- inrrPil ('d PaLitabilily. 
bean. Still another overwater hop lhp villagp‘ and Mrs Howard higfier vitamin content, less Injury
Carlton .id children of Woolwich 
and Mrs. Irvine Genthner and chil­
dren of West Waldoboro were guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L
aiound the Gulf of Mexico ls that 
from Florid# and Cuba to the rela­
tively isolated Mexican peninsula of 
Yucatan. Tlie Pacific side of Cen­
tral America is served by airlines 
which take short cuts over the coas­
tal curves and follow a somewhat 
inland route.
"A complete air base has been 
erected on Bermuda for a projected 
transatlantic service between Lon- Eben Wallace called recent'y at wil
Eugley.
Miss Villa Stahl of Broad Cove was 
a visitor recently at the home of 
, Mrs. Eldora Gross.
Mrs. Mary Wallace and grandson
don and New York. This new route
pendage.
"The French line to the Orient 
hugs the northern shores of the 
Mediterranean and the Indian j 
Ocean, then dafts overland above 
India and Siam to French Indo­
china's metropolis. Saigon. The route 
I from the Netherlands follows the 
same tactics, except that it turns 
south from Bangkok In Siam and 
hops over the dense forests and rich 
plantations of the Malay States 
Sumatra. Java, and Borneo, with
liam Gross.'
will also touch Portugal and the ! Mrs Mildred Genthner and daugh- 
Azores. A more northern route by jter Georgia of Broad Cove were at 
way of Newfoundland has also been tbe Clarence Richards home on a
surveyed." ;recent vlslt-
Merton Benner of Dutch Neck has 
: been ploughing for Clarence Rich­
ards.
Albion Genthner is
PORT CLYDE
MLss Helen Gilman and MLss Pap- I ffom mnegs 
rlcola Whitehead of New York have 
arrived at their cottage, the Peri­
winkle. for the season.
Mrs. Chester Cooper (Marion Da­
vis) and sister Helen Davis of West 
Springfield. Mass, are here to at-
exotic-sounding stops scattered . tend the graduation of their brother
along both sides of the Equator— i Sidney Davis, Jr.
Singapore, Palembang. Batavia. J Miss Alice Breen Ls employed at
Bandoeng, and Balikpapan.
“Possibly the most flown-over sea j mere, 
is the Mediterranean, with a dozen ! Mrs. Susan F. Bennett of New 
airlines radiating from Marseilles York has arrived at her cottage Gray 
Rome, and Athens. Most of Gull for an indefinite stay.
them find their way southward by 
way of Cyprus. Crete. Sicily, Corsica, 
oi the Balearic Islands to European 
colonies in northern Africa, and 
Egypt.
"The English Channel is likewise
recoverjpg
Mrs. Abbie Yeaton and daughter 
of Bremen called recently on rela­
tives and friends here.
NORTH WARREN
The Central Maine Power Co., 
which had its demonstration trailer
. . . .  a t ^ e  White Oak Grange hall Fri-the home of Mrs. Elsie Giles. Glen- 1 ,, .day afternoon and evening, present- rr.prp I r
ed motion pictures accompanied by 
a talk on the advantages of a water 
system In the rural homes.
E. C. Cutting of Portland is pros­
pecting for blueberry crops 
Akusta Alilholm made a business 
trip to Providence recently.
Charles Naumers of New York Ls 
at his cottage for the summer.
Albert Hoedtke is putting his cot­
tage Sea Horse in readiness for his 
family who will arrive soon.
Mrs. Lizzie Davis has employment
a much-flown stretch of water. At at the sardine factory in Rockland.
"Shay, ossifer, gimme me a mirror.' 
"What do you want with a mirror?' 
“I wanna shee who I am.”
from rain, and less loss of leaves 
during haying. These advantages re­
sult in decreased cost of milk pro­
duction. which Ls the samp from tlie 
dairyman s standpoint as an increase 
in the price of milk.
Not only is the protein content of 
early-cut hay higher than that of 
more mature grasses and legumes 
thus cutting down the amount of 
purchased protein needed, but dairy­
men can safely use more home grown 
grain ln the ration because of the 
high protein content of the hay
One of the many farmers who liavi 
found that early cutting pays is O 
T Moody of Farmington, who s a : : 
“I have got to hoe and hay together 
this year. My fertilized pieces are 
coming ahead fast and I can't afford 
not to cut them early after the re­
sults I got last winter by using early- 
cut hay to feed my cows.”
If the season continues to be wet 
Mr. Wyman says that all dairymen 
who have silos should consider ensil­
ing at least a part of their hay. 
Grasses may be blown into the sUo 
clear, simply fed through the ensil­
age cutter. Clover hay should have 
from 50 to 75 pounds of molasses 
added to each ton of green material. 
ThLs may be run Into the throat of 
the blower or Into the delivery pipe. 
It is usually diluted with water to 
make the solution thinner.
The material should be leveled off 
and tramped thoroughly after each 
load is blown into the silo. This 1s 
essential because grasses and legumes 
do not pack readily unless tramped.
of hLs Department in carrying on I
the work. ready has played an Important part
Another Interesting and valuable it. establishing a system of main-
series of data will b made available tained soil fertility.
. . . .  . . , . H e  adds that the use of lime againto the Department by Jan Hoem ol ,s onp of (hp major sollbuildlng 
Columbia University und a member practices in the 1937 program and 
that county agents or members of 
Mr. Hoem is making a ! c(,unt>' agricultural conservation 
ccmmlttees can give detailed lnfor-
of a large Norwegian sardine pack­
ing family, 
comprehensive study of the manu- mation to fanners who need more
focturing phases of the sardine in- information before signing up for 
dustry and lias been working on this the program this year, 
lor over a year. —  ■ —  i»
Alewives will come in for scientific watch experiments ln the artificial 
study at the hands of Dr. V. D rearing of lobsters was extended by 
Vladykov of the University of Mary- Rodney E Feyler. Commissioner Of 
lend to whom the Department has te a  and Shore Fisheries today This 
m t  several hundred taken from the work will be carried on throughout 
Georges and Damariscotta Rivers. July and June and the Department is 
An invitation to everyone to visit working with the cooperation of the 
the Bootiibay Harbor Hatchery and , U S. Bureau of Fisheries.
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TEA-BAGS ...
THOMASTON
Vaughn Anderson, who has bpen 
a patient at Knox Hospital for the 
past week, following a fall from the 
running board of a car from result 
O’ which the two bones in his left 
leg were broken, returned Friday.
Ins parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. c  
Higgins, before returning to Old 
Orchard for the summer.
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs Ensign Otis of Rook- r, ^ h S| Cllar es Schumaker of Phila- 
land and (Mr and Mrs. Bowdoin L h a s h e J  cottage at
Grafton of this town went Sunday Jake Megunticook for the summer, 
tc Presque Isle where they are spend- Walter Field and Russell Rich of 
U'g a few davs. Philadelphia were weekend guests
B wv.v r .iu a ,. Mrs Fdgar Cobb who Iras been of ’he latters mother. Mrs. A. W.
Mr. and Mrs Elliott Coneland and '  Siting relatives and friends in Saco Rlch
sons. Elliott Richard. James and >’nci Boston for the past week, re- Dr and Mrs. Harry Holt have ar- 
Nathan of Carney s Point. N. J., are I turned home Saturday rived from Brookline. Mass, and
guests of Mr. and Mrs Nathan Cope- Miss Lena Shorey and Miss Made- opened their summer home on the 
land, for two weeks. I leine Kingsley of Portland, spent the Belfast road.
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Killoch of juckentl with Uie former's parents. Mrs Charles E Smith has returned
Portland motored here .Sunday to ttfr. and Mrs. Charles E Shorev.
STONINGTON
Douglass Parsons is 
Portland.
Capt. George Robbins In schooner 
Clinton has (arrived from Belfast, 
with a load of lumber.
Doris Gross is visiting in Portland 
She will give music lessons on 
return.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Clarke of Ells­
worth passed the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Barter.
Mrs. Helen Danielson has been 
visiting relatives here.
home from Nt-w York.
George Edward, to Mr and Mrs 
H um an Coombs tNellic Rogers! of
SW A N 'S  ISLAND
CLASS OF FIFTEEN
Vinalhaven High School 
Turns Out Another Fine 
Lot Of Graduates
In Everybody’s Column
A dvertisem ents ln  th ia  colum n n o t to 
tx reed  th re e  lines In serted  once fo r 23 
cents, th re e  tim es fo r SO cents. A ddi­
tio n a l lines five c e n ts  each  fo r one tim e  
10 c en ts  for th re e  tim e s  Hit words
; W A N TED  :
Is ♦  ••• ••• ♦  ♦  ♦  St
BOY ln  18th year would like  work 
a ro u n d  an  e s ta te , ab le  to  mow an d  trim  
law ns, drive car, etc . W rite R  care 
C ourle r-O azette , R ockland. Me 72*74
LOST A N D  FOUND
CAPABLE young  m a n  w an ted  a t  once, 
t r  help on  p o u ltry  fa rm ; m u s t also 
know  how to  m ilk  cows. C all ln  person 
a t  271 L im erock s tree t, P E 1E R  ED­
WARDS._____________________________ 7 4 -7 0
TWO g irls ’ b icycles w anted  24 in.. 26 
in  or 28 In M RS K K  STOWELL. 
F riendsh ip . Me. 7 4 *7 6
The commencement exercises of 
Vinalhaven High School were held 
Thursday night in Memorial hall, 
and witnessed by an unusually large 
audience. The platform was artis­
tically decorated with baskets of cut 
flowers in the class colors, blue and 
gold, above which was suspended, the 
motto "Success Awaits at Labor's 
Oates.’’ The year ”1937'' was ar­
ranged in gold letters on a lattice of 
blue, on either side of the platform 
while on a dark background were the 
large letters "V.HS.”
The marshal Frank Peterson ush­
ered the undergraduates and the
faculty with Supt.. E A. Smalley to ' ♦
GLASSES in case lo s t ln  C am den or 
R ickland F in d e r please no tify  llock- 
lond 330. o r leave a t P a ra m o u n t R es­
ta u ra n t. 73*75
to her home in Washington after a CHILDREN o r elderly  persons w anted  
to board  by tra in e d  nu rse  on  fa rm  
W rite  L. H . care  th is  office. 74*76
GLASSES lost, gold fram es, betw een 
M cLain school a n d  C larem on t St. Notify 
BRADFORD BURGESS. M ain S t , C ltv 
73*75
Leslie A Clark and daughter Joyce visit with Mr and Mrs Fred 
cf Portland passed Sunday with his Herrick, 
tin Maine Eye and Far infirmary, mother. Mrs Clifford A. Clark. The condition of Partnr
: >r three weeks, and his mother, who I Mrs. Robert H, Libby and Miss Lalte three and one-haK year old 
lu1 be; a thair guest for the weekend. Rebecca Robertson, accompanied by son or Mr and Mrs otitwri ii i t»  John Singer, who has completed Mrs. Paul Abbott of Boothbay Ear- X  w s  severely ’
one year at the Bentley School of bor. motored Saturday to Gorham tion. is improved 5 >e U"
A/’oruantincr In TJrvcf r»n orriunrl Vvrwvio vllPUP t.hpV flt’onHnd thn ♦ /»»■» 4 iF»
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bickford, sons 
Paul and Norman and daughter 
Earbara, are arriving Wednesday 
from Long Island N. Y to spend the 
summer at their cottage on the Bel­
fast road.
Mrs. Frank L. Kennedy has re- 
william T ’^ l i t h ^ J r  " a student a t p‘r’JeL fro!n \ vlslt with relatives ir, 
Sunday. While there Miss Dunn a t- • Tufts College arrived home Sunday. ~a_st Do*J8las- Mass.
tended the Senior Prom at Tufts , Miss Phyllis Belasco who spent , Mrs JosePh Defrees of Chicago 
several days in I.vnn. Mass., returned '^as °Penet* her summer home on 
home Friday. street'
Mr. anti Mrs Lee W Walker after Miss Elizabeth Calder is guest of 
spending a few davs in New Haven.' and Mrs- Harry Scott in Somer- 
returned home Thursday acconu-
panied by their son. Douglass Walker
' bring his father. Arthur D. Kalloch. 
v.ho has been a surgical patient at
Accounting in Boston, arrived home 
Friday to spend the summer recess 
with his mother. Mrs. Charles W. 
Singer.
Miss Eloise Dunn of this town and 
her sister. Miss Jeanette Wade of, nr, Mxs. Mavnard Staples went Thurs-1 . , , ...
day to Vinalhaven where Mr. Staples Warr™’ wh°  have been visiting Mr.
“er Has employment. I Bnd Mls Forest Brown ln JxweU'
Mass, for a week, returned home
w hen they attended the tenth re­
union of their class at the State 
Normal School. They were also ac­
companied by Mrs. Henry W Mont­
gomery and Miss Robertson's niece 
Miss Dermal Robertson, of Albany. 
Orl.. who is visiting here and who 
irmalned in Portland meantime.
Dr. and Mrs Horace Haskell at- weeks.
M ist Velma Morse is spending a 
week in New Hampshire at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Pray.
Miss Alberta Bridges of Amherst is 
guest of Miss Irma Morse for two ' members of the Society of the Hard
College.
Miss Helen L. Carr entertained 15
B
BROWN and  w h ite  puppy  lost, wears 
harness, th re e  m o n th s  old Notify MRS 
ROBERT BRANN. 27 F lo rence St. City.
74-78
MAN w an ted  to  hand le  W atk ins P ro ­
d u c ts . No In v e s tm e n t. B usiness e s ta b ­
lished , ea rn in g s  average $25 weekly, pay 
s ta r ts  im m ed ia te ly . W rite T he  J R. 
W ATKINS COMPANY. 234 Johnson  
Avenue, Newark, New Jersey. 74*lt
tended the graduation exercises at 
the U. of M.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Aikens with 
Ann and Jean of Montana are visit­
ing Mrs. Susie Cousins
Mr and Mrs. M D Yager of Provi-
Mr and Mrs. Isaac Stinson have 
moved to Rockland for a few months.
Mrs. Addie Staples is at her home
oi Hearing Friday at a picnic lunch 
at her home. The afternoon was 
spent socially.
Mrs. H. Nelson Keene daughter
seals, while the graduating class of 
six girls and nine boys, entered from 
either side of the stage. The girls 
wore white gowns with corsage of 
American Beauty Roses, the boys 
navy blue suits with boutonnieres of 
white carnations. The snappy march 
was played by Evelyn Hall. The in­
vocation was by Elder Archie Begg 
A selection by the orchestra
•».
TO LET ‘
FURNISHED f ro n t room  to  le t $4 
week FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park  S t 67-tl
in Atlantic after being with her Nancy and son Henry of Dedham
daughter in New York since last fail Mass, are at their home on Main 1 mer with his parents.
Mrs. Grace Johnson arrived home street lor the summer.
MASON w ork w an ted  by good reliable 
| m asom  FRANK E. GRAY, 21 F rederick
S t.. C ity, T el. 8533. O*73-tf
vtlle. Mass. 
Mrs. Bertha Hawes has arrived 
N Yv\ho is a student at Yale Medical from Freeport. Long Island 
School and who will spend the sum- ,,)_5)enu the summer here.
Miss Edna Hodson has arrived
rience are guests of Mr. and Mrs. recently after spending the winter Harold E Higgins, a member of city is visiting her parents Mr. and
Miss Ruth Averill of New York ‘lorn Atlantic City. N. J., to spend the
FIVE-room  a p a r tm e n t to  let. ALICE 
FULLER. 25 L inden  s tre e t . Tel. 106-J
71-82
SECOND floor fu rn ish e d  Apt., to  le t 
a t 14 M asonic S t. 74*76
IN S o u th  C ush ing , fu rn ish e d  house 
T h e  ' to  let, by sea. 12 m iles from  R ockland.
ROSE L ROBINSON. N orth  Haven.
Galen Noyes.
Lawrence Ciomi is home from the
U. of M.
Cards have been received announc­
ing the birth, June 14. of a son.
in Portland 
Mrs. Lilli Moulden is in Bucksport
with her daughter Mrs Russell 
Mercier who is convalescing from a 
, serious operation.
the faculty at Old Orchard High 
School was overnight guest Friday 
oi Mr. and Mrs. Bernard L. Ltbbey. 
rfiroute to his home in Jonesport. 
where he will spend a few days with
Mrs. Percy E. Averill during a three 
weeks' vacation.
Malcolm Creighton who has been 
guest of Mrs. Marion C-.rUs at 
Gurnet, while attending the gradu-
sutnmer at her home here 
(Miss Maude B. Thorndike was
guest Sunday of Miss Lillian Ryan in 
Belfast.
Oscar Joy and family of South 
Portland passed the weekend with
ation festivities at Bowdoin College *?is Parents- ®®P£- and Mrs Charles
, , _ • , T n v  P o v  V lo txr c t r n o t
j^j^j2PJZJZJZrZfZJZfgJZJZJZJZJZJSTZJZJZfBRrZTHJBfgJZJZJZfZJZJZJZJZJZrZJZJZfifc!J2JZn'ZJZJZJZJZJZIZrgJZfZrZJB^£
I ;
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HEALTHY APPETITES
.'and uill they be > glad to I  
get'hom e to a hearty"meal I
‘Y our J N A T IO N -W ID E ?  S T O R E  Tis 
w e ll,  s tocked  - w ith  ; e a sy - to -  p r e p a re  
- foods . . .  a ll th e  good things, th ey  like.
JUNE 21 -26
LA  TOURAINE
COFFEE
HERSHEVS
1 LB 
CAN 2fc.
CHOCOLATE syrup 2  CANS 19e
KELLOGG’S
Z"<N D K I C l A  l / C f  Every person should enter their 
A U K N  r L A a t j  Bi9 Prise Contest
CREAM CORN STARCH . .
PRUDENCE be\ 7 d HASH
Unlike ordinary Hash, this is home quality
2  PKGS 1 5c 
2 ’pkgsz 1 9 c
19cNEW 1 LB SIZE
CAN BE SERVED HOT OR COLD
BOSCO . . . .
LA CHOY COMBINATION
B & M —OVEN-BAKED
BEANS
12 OZ JAR
(TUMBLER FREE) X J C
I c a n  N O O D L E S  
I c a n  C H O P  S U E Y
PEA—YELLOW EYE-RED KIDNEY 2 TALL CANS
2 7 .
31.
RED LABEL
S A LA D A  TEA .
BROWN LABEL
S A LA D A  TEA .
LB
PKG
'/ j LB 
PKG
S A LA D A  b?oas
NATION-WIDE
PAPER NAPKINS
17 Bags in 
each pkg
45<
33.
17.
EMBOSSED
SEIDNER’S
SANDW ICH SPREAD
O W L ’S HEAD GOLDENBANTAM CORN
P O T A T O  n i n e  WAX WM0PID < 
C H I P 5 CPlSPAHO WISH
S u n s h in e
CREAM LUNCH
CRACKERS
SPREAD W ITH
JAMS,CHEESE ETC , l i b  pklj. 2h
I fA M ILV  
, PACKAGES 29^
BICYCLE
" W  A
BAKERS —  ROOT BE ER . J
O A t ;  j f f i Z  * - A < «  S  fAaOHS bottle IX  C  
ASK YOUR NATION- W /D £ CRO CCPFOR DETAILS » *w |  11
DOROTHY RICH
CHOCOLATES .
SPLENDID—Will not cook out
V A N IL L A  . 2
SANTA CRUZ—Pcpcy* Eati It
SPINACH . .
PKGS ul •-» 
80 tech I  I  C
8 O Z  
JAR 1 7 .
NO  2 f t  IF
CANS 2 3 c
Reg. 49c value
U S  3 9 c
3 O Z  
JUGS 25<
cLAGr M 9 c
fcv-*
SANTA CRUZ—Sliced
P IN E A P P L E  .
SANTA CRUZ—Fancy
FRUITS for SALAD
DO M INO —CONFECTIONERY
SUGAR . . 1
SWEET MIXED
PICKLES BRAND"
NATION-WIDE
GRANULES .
LGE ft f  
can 23c
LGE
CAN 27c
PKGS 1  7 C
QUART
JAR
LGE
PKG
27«
21
SERVICE GROCERS
Joy. Bay View street
Fred Jealous wbq epent a week Miss Nora Waterman of North 
Haven is visiting Mr and Mrs 
Arthur Davis
Mrs Olive Young has returned 
from Blue Hill and resumed her 
position as clerk in the George W 
Achorn store. Mrs. Winona Talbot
college -friend. Thomas Fe?t. home for who was. .her ®uast at. B’ue Bin- u  
th? j-nm er recess. Mr. Jealous and no*  relatives in Appleton.
Mi. Young are to continue to the * * “ >> Leon?£d and faml,ly *a'/e
Wes: Coast and will visit other ™ ved Washing on street to
western States during a several the Gribbel Lodge at Beauchamp
Mrs. Earl Marshall who has beer. . Ml2 ™ url°w yesterday
visiting her aur.t and uncle Warden °,r Boston and wtU sail from city- 
end Mrs. Edward P Johnson for the later foE a rlP to .En*land „  
past month returned to Altoona. _  , ' ,lss ‘ .
p-nn Thnrsd.v 1116 funeral of Miss Fannie Mud-
, M?s. Wiiiam Eck. recently’ of ^ t t  «>. was held Monday at the
Miami and her sister Miss Leila M 2 ° ° d funeLal h,Ome' Y eStOn P, 
Clark, accompanied bv Mrs. Rodney « oln?an officiaUng. Burial was at
E Feyler and Clyde Butler, motored ^ X e ^  w aF born  in Prospect 
to Derry. N H . Sunday to attend the Ap^ ea* d j J S t e r  of Uwis
I returned home Friday.
with his parents 'x r  and Mrs. Lionel 
P. Jealous went. Saturday to Bruns­
wick where he joined a Bowdoin 
College frisnd, William Young of 
Concord. N H Together they will 
motor tc Pueblo. Col., to take another
SI
Yankee Clippers" was followed by 
salutatory. Raymond Candage; pro­
phecy. Roger Candage; selection, or­
chestra; history. Hester Brown; se­
lection, orchestra; will James W.
Parton; gifts, Barbara Roberts; vale­
dictory', Ruth Hill; presentation of 
diplomas. Rev. Arthur Leigh; ode 
senior class.
The salutatory by Raymond Cand-
t ~ n  e^ . u n,ded  C°Ld l v1 g,r e e t i n g S ' w a s  ™ °  « •«»  one fu r -
well written and finely delivered nished can a t  c .  m blake s W ail 
The prophecy by Roger Candage. Paper s to re . 73-tf
foretold the future of his classmates | '
in a most unique way with excellent
74*79
HOUSE, six room s, to  le t a t 44 C h es t­
n u t S t. F lush, cellar, ligh ts . MRS GUY 
HARADEN. 377 B roadw ay 74*76
S IX -room  a p a r tm e n t to let fo r s u m ­
m er; garage In q u ire  P a rk  S tre e t Sea 
O rlll, Tel 8060. 74-76
FIVE-room  a p a r tm e n t to  le t. all 
m odern  a t  15 B rew ster S t, garage and  
heated . M IKE ARMATA, M en's Shop. 
P ark  S t 62-tf
EIO H T -room  C olonial C ape Cod House
a t Po rt Clyde, fo r  re n t by th e  week, 
m on th , o r season All fu rn ish e d , ligh ts  
and  ru n n in g  w a ter O n a  p o in t of land  
over-looking th e  H arbo r and  Ocean The 
best view In P o rt Clyde, also a  tw o- 
room c o ttag e  on  th e  w aters  edge, 
fu rn ish e d  a n d  lig h ts  Show n by ap p o ln t-  
-------  Apply to  FRED WALDO. P o rt
diction.
The history by Hester Brown was 
unusually interesting and delivered 
in a praiseworthy manner, giving an 
accurate account of the activities o f ) merit
the class during its four years ! Clyde. Me.' 74.76
James Barton was assigned the will I s ix - r o o m  house to  le t. in  good r e p in .
funeral services for Frank B. Hills. »♦ cn, .  -  , —  —  “ ■« «=••***<: c»Miss Leila M Clark, who has been and 1 v ^ r  L° ^ ? e Bur^ess accompanist
enjoying a two weeks vacation, re- t te,n ^ , t to „ The class roll: Ruth Hill. Hester
Momn d tv h e r  A ltie S  81 tHC P° St ° ffiCe Sh^ w as"  m e m ^ ^  Order of I X ^ R o ^ W r a  PaUllneSn’lth
Miss Alice Collamore informally ^ m ^ ^ R e h T f ’ ^ ^ a T '^ c k p o r t  m°nd £ andage Ro8er Candage. Gas- 
entertained at a tea Friday to honor ' ' T , h X .re h  Me ta JoRhson. Owen Over Robert
her sister-in-law Mrs Oliver Golla- G S e  h  Pe Alt™ « ^ m s .  Corydon
more of New York city, who with ^ u n tic ^ G ra n g e  here*
Mr. Ccuamore is spending a two Albert Ducharme on Cross
street, with whom she had been liv­
ing for the past few years.
weeks' vacation here. The guests 
Wf.re Mrs. Stephen Lavender of 
Astoria. Long Island, who with her 
I daughter. Stephanie, is spending the 
I si mmer with Dr. and Mrs. Allyn W.
I Peabody. Mrs. Rcbert H Libby. Mrs.
' Laurence Perry. Mrs Howard Beat- 
’ tie Miss Alcada L. Hall. Miss Lenora jng Sunday afternoon, when Miss
; FO R SALE *
THE old W oodcock place fo r sale, 1 
m ile  from  S earm n o n t village, on  B elm ont 
co rner road, 9 m iles  from  B elfast o r 12 
from  C am den, 70 acre  fa rm  Joins lake 
F in e  hom e, or su m m er place, large se t of 
bu ild ings, ln good repair, newly sh ing led  
a n d  p a in te d  O ood tra d e  now. w ith  *a 
dow n. O w ner th e re  on T hursday , also 
on  W ednesday even ing , com e a n d  see It, 
In q u ire  across road  or w rite  Box 44 
M orrill. Me . R F. D. No. 2. 74-76
FOUR hom e b u i l t  tra c to rs  fo r sale, 
som e good used  cars  and  new Mc­
C o r m ic k ,  D e e r i n g .  f a r m  m a c h i n e r y .  
TO W LES GARAGE. A ppleton. 74*76
PULLB7TS for sa le . 80 crosses ab o u t to 
lay. 40 B arred  R ock chicks. 10 weeks old; 
20 B arred R ocks h en s  lay ing  50 percen t 
of tim e. ROY M ILLER U nion 74-76
CHAMBER se t fo r  sale; lib rary  tab le , 
chairs, w ardrobe closet, Tel. 55-11
7 4 -lt
CHICKERING square  p iano  fo r sale, 
good co n d itio n . W rite Box 135, Port 
C ly d e .  Me 74*76
EARLY a n d  la te  cabbage p la n ts  for 
sale. 25c p e r h u n d re d . F  L. BROWN. 
Elm  s tree t. T h o m asto n . 74-76
in which he made humorous disposi- ! at 43 N°- Main s tree t. F. l. shaw 47 
tion of the 2eal and intangible assets No M>ln 8treet 
of the class.
The gifts were presented in a witty 
manner by Barbara Roberts, as she 
bestowed the joke gifts upon her 
classmates, after which Eugene 
Burgess presented one to Miss Rob­
erts. Ruth Hill was valedictorian and 
her finely-written essay showed 
much thought and study. Her 
farewell was given with much feeling
Rev. Arthur Leigh gave a fine ad­
dress to the graduates and conferred 
diplomas This was followed by sing­
ing of the Ode by the entire lass.
FO R TY -flve acres of desirable  seashore 
p ro p erty  fo r sale, bo rdering  on shore of 
W est P enobsco t Bay. E V. SHEA. S o u th  
T hom aston , Tel. R ockland 354-11.
74-76
BARGAINS e x tra o rd in a ry —O ne s lig h t-
_______________ _________  ly used  Lynn d e -lu x e  oil b u rn e r, com -
FOU R -room  a p a r tm e n t  to  le t. f u r -  P:*te. cheap  O ne electric  re frig era to r 
n lshed and  h e a ted ; garage. 88 P le a sa n t l6<) O ne C hicago pa rlo r o rgan  and  
S t . Tel. 913-J. A dulta on ly  56-tf several used  Ice boxes, cheap. K. L.
♦ J---- --------- r  . . -------------  LIBBY. Tel 730 o r  74-R 73-75STEAM h e a ted  office to  le t, c en tra l i
location . Tel. 133. 65-tf
FO U R -room  a p a r tm e n t to let. all 
m odern  Apply a t  C am den  & R ockland 
W ater Co . Tel 634 65-tf
FURNISHED h e a ted  a p a r tm e n t to  let. 
two room s, b a th . FOSS HOUSE. Tel. 
330. 77 P a rk  St. 65- tf
MY hom e a t  111 P leasan t S t.. Is to 
let 4 room s, s u n  parlor, p a n try  an d  
b a th  E lectric  range, re frigerato r, rad io , 
m angle , w ash ing  m ach ine, sm all a p ­
pliances a n d  P layer p iano . I pay w a ter 
$7 per week MRS LUCUS YORK Tel
588-M
hURNISHED a p a r tm e n t to let. th ree  
room s a n d  b a th . Newly renovated  
Available J u n e  21 17 Oay S t . R ockland 
73*75
73-tf
r. ------  vor.vaonGray, Eugene Burgess, James Bar- 
ton
„aThU ,aJ?Ul? : S B HoPki™. Princi­
pal. Mildred Hopkins and Gwendo- 
ym ai°yeene a“ is£anU' S^pt. E. A.
Bxerclsea w re  followed by the 
St Thomas Episcopal Church was S‘aauatlcn ball music by the Yan- 
he scene of a pretty 4 o'clock wedd- kee Clippers' Orchestra
Grover-Norton
VINA LH AVEN
d a Mrs. E. L. Glidden are in 
Rockland for a short stay.
Carver was recent
tai in Quincy. Mass. The remain.’, 
were brought here Friday and funeral 
services conducted Sundav at the 
Headley funeral parlor by Rev. Arthur 
Leigh, pastor of Union Church.
The abundance of beautiful flowers 
testified to the affectionate regard in 
which deceased was held.
Ladies of the G A R. and Ocean 
Bound Rebekah Lodge, of which she 
was a member, attended in a body. 
Interment was in Cummings cere- 
tery. The bearers were F. M. White. 
Benjamin Patrick. Kenneth Amiro. 
and H A. Townsend.
Mrs Williams was born in this 
town 47 years ago. daughter of Mrs
I Ney. Miss Baibara Elliot. Miss RUth Hillis Norton, daughter of
Jane R Miller. Miss Mildred I. L. Sidney B. Norton and the late Mrs.
Dfir.mons. Miss Edith M Keller and Norton became the bride of Dr 
Miss Dorethy L Starrett. Victor Grover of New York city. Rev.
Warden Edward P Johnson William E Berger officiated and the
motored to Machias Thursday on single ring service was used, 
business. ___
Mrs Richard O. Elliot motored to- Miss Elizabeth Calder and the altar ’a"t‘tend c o m m e n t™ /0 BortIand oUfa ,KooeLt® an< 
day to Presque Isle where Wednes- 0;  the church was decorated with Murch orient og Miss Annette Bof3ertL. s ^ e was a member of
day she will attend the graduation carnations. The bridesmaid. Miss Mr . „  7 r‘I0,n Church and known as a de­
exercises at Aroostook Normal RUth Leadbetter. dressed in pink, led are recei..in* pnnf rd?,ne». V shield  ^ voted wife and mother
School. th i wedding march followed by the birth JutTe 8 o f  v .  00 5  J h e  her husband she is survived’ ’ ’ * matron of honor. Mrs. A. I. Norto- Gained foi , » V  ‘an,,V7ebprt
“A Garden Of Praise" sister-in-law of the bride, who wore Postmaster" V vian D - e w ^ n ^ w '^ 0’
In observance of Children's Day yellow. ShiekU bert
at the Federated Church a part of The bride then entered on the arm Mr ' d „  t vfnrrt 
the Sunday morning worship service of her father. She wore white EiizaKC[h R‘ ' , rth ,°  K.oss'. Mls?
v.as the presentation by the Sunday mousseline de sole and carried white mothcr M .7  . arp^nCi  ?nd
-1 nordor, of ____ -r>,o mon wax David, Mrs-Ada Are>. are in Boston.
Mr and Mrs. Howard McFarland
SEVEN room  house  fo r sale, tw o acres 
of land  a n d  law n e x tend ing  d irec tly  to 
th e  ocean. W onderfu l view Term s 
reasonable. W rite  'HOME' care  T he 
C ourie r-G azette . 73-75
SECOND h a n d  stoves of all k inds for 
s a le ;  a ls o  h o u s e  t r a i l e r  C E GROTTON. 
138 C am den s tre e t . Tel 1214-M 71-tf
SEVERAL good fa rm s  fo r sale  on No. 
1 rou te , also  m an y  o thers . Good trades  
In houses. S pec ia l—A fa rm  on R oute  1 
ln  R ockport B ea u tifu l view of P enobscot 
Bav Tel 995-J  L W BENNER. 88 No. 
M a i n  S t r e e t  73-75
HUDSON coupe fo r sale, rum ble  seat. 
’29 model. C ash. Tel. 757-R before 10 
a m_________________________________ 73-75
TW ENTY-room  house b u il t  by Gen. 
| H enry  K nox in  1796. on W adsw orth 
s tre e t. T h o m asto n , will be sold a t  G ive- 
Away Price  if th e  buyer will agree to  
preserve It. Also seven-room  house on 
Georges s tre e t . T h o m asto n . B ath , ligh ts , 
fu rn ace , new ly p a in te d ; p rice  rig h t. 
Seven-room  house  a t W alker's C orner, 
b a rn  a n d  acre  o f la n d  M any o th e rs  to  
select from  DR ALLYNE W PEABODY. 
Tel 52-11. T h o m asto n . Me. 71-tf
OLD E nglish  sw eet la v e n d er roots for 
sale HELEN CORBEHT Lake Ave. Tel. 
663-W _______________________________ 72*74
DAVIS fa rm  fo r  sale. Good bu ild ings 
s igh tly  lo ca tio n ; fine  su m m e r hom e; 
b lueberry  p a s tu re  MRS GERTRUDE M 
STUDLEY T h o m asto n . Me 71*76
DANISH bald head  cabbage for sale. 
40c per h u n d re d . $3 50 fo r th o u san d  
lot3; f la t d u tc h , sam e price; snow  ball 
cauliflow er. 25c doz . $1 50 per hun d red . 
500 lots, lc  e a c h ?  long green cucum berThe wedding march was played by f X '  BakJ’r of Rock- | ’ ■ “s u n i . i pUnu 25c doz . „  per hundred No
• “  ’ enroute to Portland to ! Aura Roberts and the late Hamlin i o u t of tow n  o rders fo r lei th a n  t l
Send ex tra  m oney fo r parcel post E A 
DEAN. C ity. T el. 671-J. 72-77
School of the pageant “A Garden of carnations. The best man was David 
Fraise.” Following congregational Grover, a brother of the groom.
singing of a hymn, prayer by the 
minister, and the offertory, the pre-
Following the wedding, a recep­
tion was held a t the home of the
face to the pageant was given by the bride's father on Bay View street.
The presents were many and beau­
tiful.
The bride was graduated from 
Camden High School and from St. 
Luke's Training school in New York, 
and has been on the pediatric staff 
a:, St. Luke's Dr. Grover is a gradu­
ate of Columbia University and of 
Columbia Medical school. He in­
terned at the Brooklyn Hospital for 
two years and is now resident phy-
reader. Mrs. William Richards 
An outline follows: Beginners, song
"Dainty Flowers. Primary. Psalm 
1 100 "Make a Joyful Noise." and song
T Think When I Read." Junior. 
; Psalm 150 "Praisise Ye the Lord,” 
' songs "Praise H im ' and "Thy Word 
| is Like a Garden." Intermediate and 
Senior, antiphonally with reader.
Psalm 24 "The Earth is the Lord's;'' 
seng “Fairest Lord Jesus.” World
by two daughters, Cora and Aura; 
her mother, Mrs. Aura Roberts; and 
sisters. Mrs Emma Mills. Miss Grace 
Roberts of Quincsy, Mass. and Mrs. 
Andrew Johnson of this town.
EAST UNION
Mrs. Effie Walch of Rockland was 
a visitor Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Floyds.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Dornan and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Dornan spent 
thi weekend with the Bailey family
and daughter Ora of Boston are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Phil- 
brook.
Catherine R. Arey , has return’d 
from Farmington Normal School for 
the summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bennett. Mrs. j in Union N. H.
Edward Ames and brother Clarence Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Pavson, 
Bennett visited Thursday in Rock- 1 accompanied by Miss Mabie Spear of
land. Rockland were callers in town
The date of the Alumni banquet ' recently, 
has Jxeen changed to July 2. Mr and Mrs Donald Tolman were
Mrs. H W. (Fifleld Is visiting rcla- guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Hart- 
tives in Portland. , ley Watts
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Halloway. ■ The community supper held Friday 
who have been guests of Mrs. Hallo- [ for the benefit of the cemetery wasFriendship speaker. Charles Simp- slcian in the pediatric service at St
sen; Peace speaker. Olive Leach A Lukes . reception way's parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. O. (largely attended. Mrs. Augusta
he’ semee benCdlCti°n DrImand M s G rov« !eU for a wedd- Carver, went Saturday to New Haven, Mink of Union was awarded a quilt.
A profusion cf flowers made a ?ng trip at Georges U kc Liberty. Conn. | Lester Finn of Presque Isle recent-
ritable garden.: large bowls of They will reside in New York city.verit l  r en: l r  l  f j  
peonies, irises and lilies with ferns; 
and at the front an arrangement of 
blossoms that did not hide beginners:
Signe Swanholm. Dea Perry. I la ,
Ki Gasper. Marita Butler. Joan Slader, Mrs Clarence
NO RTH HAVEN
Waterman was
* - i !  o a s u .  - v i r n  o u u c .  u u u  o i u c i . i  — - • . . .
q l  Constance Knights, Beatrice Lewis weekend visitor in Rock a 
^ 4  Katherine Lewis. Keith Beattie, |
i Henry Hastings. Rcbert Davis and •
Dale Butler.
From the primary room were 
Elaine Swanholm. Frederick Henry,
Harold Cushman. Charles Tuttle,
Paul Simpson. Nancy Libby. Patricia 
Roes. Lorraine Butler. Robert Beat- 
tie. Jean Cushing. Phyllis Gasper and 
Roy Swanholm. Puniors were Elean­
or Gregory. Ruth Miller. Virginia 
Rocs. Marjorie Cushing. Jean Gill- 
chrest. Russell Kelley. Joseph Rjch- 
ards, Roger Long, Eugene Fales,
Arthur Henry. James GiUchrest.' Wp.re toI(J th#t aU they haa ((J eat 
Dtvid Wotton and Gilbert Beattu. | Waf, a pot oj pOrk  a n d  beans 
The intermediate and seniors were W lth  w hlte-and b ro w n -a n d  ginger bread. 
Alma Leach, Alice Pager, Betty Fales. And a  peck of s p in a c h  greens,
Lizzie Tuttle. Frances Wotton. Glive Three piatC9 Of te m p tin g  salads 
Leach. Neil Libby. Harold Peters and ; And geven k inds o f pie.
C harles  S im pson. | W ith  straw berries la id  on  short-cake.
Miss Margaret Ruggles and Miss j Too luscious to  p a ss  by.
Rita Smith, who gave and arranged I But was aJ1 except  of course, 
the beautiful flowers, have the hearty i T h e  balmv m o u n ta in  a ir 
thanks of the Sunday School for that w h ic h  all Inhaled  to s u p p le m e n t  
perfect setting for the "Garden of
Praise."
LINCOLNVILLE
(For The C ou rle r-O azette )
O n  o u r boulevard c alled  High S treet 
O n the  s ix te en th  day  of Ju n e .
A score of y o u th fu l dam sels 
A te the ir m eager lu n c h  a t  noon
A t *he sum ptuous Lassell m ansion 
O n Moody M o u n ta in  s  slope.
W ith  a view of all c re a tio n .
And a m ajor p a r t  a t  Hope.
A ltho  th e ir  food w as scan ty  
And the ir a p p e tite s  w ere slim.
•Tls said th a t  tw e n ty  kn ives and  forks 
W ere handled w ith  a vim.
Mrs. Edward Coombs. Mrs. Mar­
shall Ccombs and daughter Audry 
and son Wallace were Rockland visi­
tors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Boman of 
a Lisbon Falls arrived Saturday for the 
[summer vacation.
I Mrs. A. M. Cassie returned Thurs­
day from Portland where she attend­
ed the G A R. convention as delegate 
from L. Carver Relief Corps.
Miss Louise Libby returned Satur­
day to Wollaston. Mass.
Mrs. Margaret Birnie returned Sat­
urday from Worcester. Mass.
Miss Phyllis Black returned Frday 
from New (York and Boston where
I ly visited 
I Jones.
The Farm Bureau met Thursday 
in the Grange dining room, the sub­
ject being "Bread Making.” On the 
dinner committee were Mrs. Justin 
Campbell and Mrs. Lura Norwood. 
Amelia Dornan and Gretchen Pay- 
son were in charge of the bread- 
making.
his sister, Mrs. Millie
"Make Way For Tomorrow.''
she chaperoned the graduates of North ’ here.
SU NSET
Mr. and MrMs. Couch have re­
cently opened their summer home
T h e ir scanty  ta b le  fare .
■ kfajzraraf.ijzrdjajzreni ju e ja  uafzn ;z jz R ’'ttJZfZPJuf^?-^,^ iz;zPfz;zm ^P-iB i?JcJzi^ '7 ? p r afanr?jpjzr5Jii.;i
ONE good fa rm  horse for sale. 1200 lbs. 
(on o r a fte r J u n e  20 ) O. W CURRIER. 
A ppleton, Me. 70*75
OFFICE a n d  s to re  f ix tu re s  fo r sale, all 
descrip tions. HILL DANE. 235 S o u th  
M ain S t.. R ock land . 66*77
RICH d a rk  loam  and  gravel for sale 
fo r flow er g arden  a n d  law ns delivered. 
Tel 167-11 o r 23-W WM ANDERSON. 
W e s t  M eadow R oad 65*67-tf
USED m ackerel and  h e rrin g  barrels 
and  kegs, fo r sh ip p in g  Iced fish . Casks of 
various sizes. W rite  fo r particu lars . 
HENRY A. THORNDIKE. Newport. R . I. 
____ _________________________________ 65-tf
USED p ianos, u p rig h ts , for sale, or to 
le t fo r th e  season. Phone us. R ockland 
980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO
6 5 - t f
I MISCELLANEOUS !
AMAZINGLY h e lp fu l answ ers S p ir itu ­
al R eading 16 q u e stio n s  answ ered. 25c 
and  s tam p  O. A. A. JONES. B luehlil 
Falls. M aine 73*75
EXPERT T aU oring  S u its  m ade to 
order. C lo th in g  fo r th e  e n tire  fam ily  
rem odeled a n d  repa ired . P ro m p t service. 
Prices rcaoo.vable. NEW YORK TAILOR, 
co rn e r M ain a n d  S u m m er Sts. 65-tf
ROCKLAND R ad ia to r works. 70 Park  
S t Wc specia lize  on  leaky ra d ia to rs  also 
c ircu la tio n  resto red . A new rad ia to r 
g u a ra n te e  on  a ll re p a ir Jobs. Drive ln 
fo r e s tim a te . 72*74
PHOTO fin ish in g . F ilm  developed and 
8 glosev. oversize, em bossed p rin ts . 25c. 
DELMAR STUDIOS. Box 273-21, R ock­
land  72-74
WATCHMAKER. Am rem ain in g  lu  
R ock land  th is  sum m er. Will c on tinue  
rep a irin g  w a tches , clocks, a n tiq u e s  all 
k inds. C all a n d  deliver. 8. ARTHUR 
MACOMBER. 23 A m esbury S t., R ock­
land . Tel 958-J. 65-tf
BRICK, cem en t, p la ste rin g  and  rock 
work, p a in tin g  of a ll k luds. C all A  W . 
GRAY. Tel 8533. 65-tf
“Sweeten i t  w ith  Domino 
pure cane-clean-full weight 
Refined in U.S.A
T h e n  all d rank  In th e  lovely scene 
P resented  to th e ir  view;
T h e  landscape c lo th e d  In em erald green 
'N eath  tk ies  of a zu re  blue
A nd then  a t bridge o r slx ty -th refr 
1 T hey passed th e  tw ilig h t hours.
[ A rriv ing  a t th e ir  several hom es
Before the  m id n ig h t showers.
J  S M ullin
If you need shoes, underwear, hats, 
capt. rubber boots, sweaters or ties, 
look at Lindsey's formerly Levi 
Seavey's. You don't have to buy. but 
you can’t afford not to. The entire 
stock is being disposed of at sub-
I jstantnal discounts.,—adv.
Haven iHigh School.
Mrs. Alta Merchant of Rockland is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Conway.
Cecil Wood of Belfast is visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. George Geary.
Walter Sircne of Rockland passed 
the weekend in town.
Mrs. Leslie Stinson cf Camden was 
a visitor Sunray nt th? heme of her 
daughter Mrs Pritz Johnson.
Officers of the Ladles of the G A R 
who have returned frem Portland 
where they attended the 33d an­
nual convention include: Past Dept. 
President Ola Ames. Cora Peterson. 
Eva Smith. Mae Lawry. Hester Ames. 
Nina Christie. Sada Rcbbins. Evelyn 
Patrick, Gladys Ccombs, Leola 
Smith. Florence Erickson. Eleanor 
Conway. Lizzie Kay. They performed 
the work of the order for which they 
received many compliments and an 
invitation from the State Department 
President of Massachsetts to visit 
her G A R. Circle.
James Baker and family of Dela­
ware are at Treasure Island for the 
summer. • • • •
Mrs. Jennie E. Williams
Jennie E . wife of William Williams, 
died Thursday at Wellington Hcspi-
Mr. and Mrs. Gluyas Williams and 
daughter Peggy have opened their 
cottage at Dunham's Point.
Mrs Maggie Small and daughter 
Charlotte recently visited Mrs. Stella 
Nevells.
Mrs George Dodge has returned 
from a recent visit a t Eagle.
'Miss Anna Jenks and Miss Alice 
Southworth are guests of Mrs. Walter 
Scott while their cottage is being 
made ready for occupancy.
Mrs. Mabel Powers has began her 
duties as hostess at the Island Coun­
try Club.
Carol Snowden is employed at 
Mrs. Lucy Bruces'.
Mr. and Mrs. William Raynes of 
Hyde Park are spending a few days 
here.
Mrs. Leonard Powell and family of 
Hyde Park are passing a few days 
at their cottage.
LADIES—R eliab le  h a ir  goods a t  Rock­
land  H air 8 to re . 24 Elm  S t. M all uidera 
so licited. H. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J.
52-tf
LAWN m ow ers sharpened , called  for 
and  delivered. P ro m p t service. Lawn 
ro ller to  le t. C RIE HARDWARE C O , 
'successo r to  R ock land  H ardw are Co.) 
Tel. 791. R o ck lan d . 65-tf
Summer Cottages
DENTAL NOTICE!
During Spring and Summer will
make appointments for Tuesdays and 
Fridays. Notify in advance If possible. 
DR. J. H. DAMON, Dentist 
Over Newberry’s 5c and 10c Store 
Tel. 415-W, Rockland, Me.
44-45&Ttf
■ »
t 
I
v
COTTAGE on  C raw ford Lake. Union, 
to let by week o r  m o n th ; fu lly  fu rn ished . 
good b a th in g , llsh ln g  Tel, 1117 72-71
LARGE c o tta g e  a t  C rescent Beach for 
sale o r to  le t fo r th e  season; com pletely 
fu rn ish ed , e v e ry th in g  m odern . EDWARD 
GONIA. CIU'. 74-tf
TWO fu rn ish e d  co ttages a t  Craw ford 
lake to  le t o r will sell one P  W SKAY. 
C raw ford Lake F a rm , U nion . Me 
_____________________________________74*76
BEAUTIFUL co ttage  lo ts on  Spruce 
Head Island , on  s a lt w ater, connected  
w ith  m a in la n d  by bridge, Tel. 853-13
46-tf
COTTAGE a t M egunticook Lake to  let 
Five room s, screened  porch , lig h ts  and 
w ater and  b oa t, price reasonab le  Week, 
m o n th , a n d  season . W. F. BRITTO, 4 
C am den S t.. R ockland. 70*72-tf
COZY, five-room  fu rn ish e d  house to
le t, su ita b le  fo r  sum m er co ttage, on
Spruce H ead Is la n d , re n t  very  reason ­
able; very accessible, Tel 853-13 47-tf
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Mrs. Clara Emery Gives 
Lights Of a Remarkable
Miss Ruth Rhodes has gone with 
her parents to Newtonville, Mass., 
where the family now resides.
Members of the First Baptist Girls’ 
Guild are to be guests of Miss K ath­
leen Harriman Wednesday at Holiday 
Beach. All are asked to be at th? 
church at 12 noon—and those nut 
solicited are to take sweets.
Mrs. Evelyn M Hix departed on 
yesterday's train for New York from 
which port she will embark tomorrow 
on the Queen Mary, accompanied by 
Mrs. Frederick Faber of Peoria. 111., 
and her two daughters. After two 
months' absence the return trip will 
be made on the same Cunard liner, 
arrival here scheduled for mid-Au­
gust. .
Tonian Circle will meet Wednes­
day night with iMiss iPearl Borgerson.
Miss Dorothy Lawry came S atur­
day from Boston where she has been 
taking a course in music, with Felix 
Fox She will spend the summer 
with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. O. R. 
Lawry.
Mr. and Mrs. M E. Scammon of 
Owls Head motored to Portland 
Sunday and were accompanied home 
by Miss Emma Pillsbury, who will 
visit her brothers, Charles and 
Montoro Pillsbury and will also be a 
guest at the Scammon home. Miss 
Pillsbury is dietitian at the Sturdie 
Hospital. Attleboro, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Oliver Holmes and 
daughter Betty went to Stonington. 
Saturday, for the weekend. They 
were accompanied by Mrs Ida Maxey 
who will remain for a two weeks' 
visit with her sister. Mrs. John 
Simpson.
Mrs. Annette Kieghley and daugh­
ter Jane of Middle Haddam. Conn., 
and Gilbert Ames of Matinicus are 
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Stevens
Mr and Mrs. Charles Wheeler of 
Tenants Harbor were guests Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Spalding at 
Holiday Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lake were 
weekend guests of relatives in Port­
land. They returned via Waterville, 
being accompanied by their nephew 
Lyell Shuman, who will remain with 
them for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs Enoch Hughes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Hughes and daugh­
ter Anna Mary returned to Tuckahoe. 
N. Y. Saturday after spending the 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Walter A 
Greenlaw. Talbot avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. George L True. Jr., 
of Malden, Mass . attended Bowdoin 
commencement, where Mr. True's 
class was having its 15th reunion. 
Since leaving that college Mr. True 
has acquired degrees at Dartmouth 
and Tufts. He is a former member of 
the Rockland High School faculty. 
Mrs. True was formerly Phyllis Mo­
ran of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pellicane, Mrs. 
Maurice Grispi and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bart Pellicane of Warren attended 
commencement exercises at Bates 
College. Lewiston. Nicholas Pellicane 
being a member of the graduating 
class.
Diligent Dames met Friday with 
Mrs. Homer E. Robinson. Mrs. John ■ 
Pomeroy being co-hostess.
Members of the Methebesec Club i 
having cars are asked to arrange! 
transportation for the picnic to be 
held at Spruce Head, Friday June 25, j 
as there is no outing committee.
Mrs. Oliver Holmes is vacationing 
for two weeks from her duties a t the 
Knox County Trust Company.
Mrs. Edgar Critch and grand­
children Betty Lou and "Sonny'' are | 
visiting relatives in West Lynn and 
Ipswich, Mass.
Mrs. Harold Philbrook is spending 
a few weeks in Winthrop, Mass.
Miss Pern Marie Brown and Mrs 
Ethel Ludwig spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. William Brown at 
Winslow's Mills.
Mrs. Ida Brasier has returned from 
a visit with her sister. Mrs. Mary 
Weldh, in Friendship.
Miss Mary Packard is visiting her 
cousin . Mrs. Ethel Ludwig, North
Mrs. Daniel Ball and Miss Lucy 
Ball, attended commencement at 
Colby College. Mrs. Ball's grand­
daughter. Miss Lucille Pinette. gradu­
ated.
At tlje Allen cottage Lake Me­
gunticook. with Miss Virginia Snow 
as chaperone. Miss Patricia Allen is 
entertaining Ruth Nichols Inez 
Bowley, Sylvia Hayes. Virginia Tyler. 
Catherine Delano and Nathalie Ed­
wards.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Perry and 
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Lunt held an 
anniversary party at "Trail's End" 
Sunday night, and candles blazed on 
a birthday cake which was but one 
feature of the nice supper served by 
Proprietor Lewis. It was the wedding 
anniversary of the Perrys. and the 
birthday of Mr. Lunt.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Watts, 
cordially entertained members of the 
Albert H. Newbert Association. Fri- 
da> night a t their Martin's Point 
cottage. 25 members partaking of the 
excellent picnic supper The cottage 
situated in a beautiful spot near the 
ocean, offers ideal relaxation for 
such a gathering, and was enjoyed 
by everyone present. Games of beano 
and "63" were in progress through 
the evening. The next outing will be 
held with Mrs. Maude Blodgett at 
Spruce Head. July 16. The house­
keepers at tha t time will be Mrs. 
Grace Rollins Mrs Adelaide But­
man. Mrs. Nellie Dow and Mrs. 
Blodgett.
LAST FOI'R TIMES 
(MATINEE SATURDAY
EDITH BARRETT
In
“EDEN END”
ENTIRE WEEK JUNE 28 
MATINEE SATURDAY. JULY 3 
LAKEWOOD PLAYERS 
Present
The Stagr and Screen Star
FRANKIE
THOMAS
in
Booth Tarkington's 
Comedy of Youth
“ S E V E N T E E N ”
Scats. All Performances 
50 Cents and $1.00 plus tax 
Phone Skowhegan 434
SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE 
MONDAY, JULY 5
NANCE O’NEIL
In
‘THE LADY O F L A P A Z ’ 
TWO HOLIDAY DANCES 
SATURDAY, JULY 3 
Tickets 50c (Plus Tax)
Convention
(As told by Mrs. Clara Emery at 
the annual meeting of the Rockland 
Union Friday in the Methodist vestry).
(Installment 1)
Leaving Rockland June 2 I was 
joined at the station by Mrs. Hope 
Brewster who had made an almost 
last minute arrangement to attend. 
An overnight stop was made in Port­
land where Wednesday the Maine 
white ribbon delegation of 23 took the 
j train for Boston. Here Mrs. Jeanette 
j Dunton, who had gone the day before.
I joined the Darty.
In Boston the party boarded the 
Senator Express for Washington. The 
air conditioned cars were more than 
comfortably coo! all the wav. Dis­
tance slipped away rapidly as we slid 
down the coast. In New York I tried 
to glimpse the Statue cf Liberty or 
the 'Empire building, but a low mist 
over the city prevented. The Sena­
tor came to a stop at Union Station. 
Washington, and the party quickly 
scattered, some going tc hotels, others 
meeting friends. Mrs. Brewster and 
Mrs Dunton were entertained at the 
heme of Mrs. Langstrop. sLsteg of Mrs. 
Anna Bickford.
The writer was entertained at 
Delano Hall. Walter Reed Hospital, 
by Miss Mary Emery of the Army- 
Nursing Corps. The hospital is 
eight miles out from the Captol and 
is quite a city in itself, the nurses' 
home housing 320. Here not only are 
the veterans and service men cared 
for. but also those from the C.C.C. 
Camps and the Civilian draining 
Camps.
• • • ®
Miss Mattina Proctor of Camden who will star tonight in an acrobatic 
dance at the Doris Heald recital in Community Auditorium.
“ DONE TO A  TURN” THE STA TE CORPS
Delegates had been instructed to 
be in their seats at Constitution Hall 
by 9.33 a. m. Thursday when the con­
vention opened. And they all endeav­
ored to do so, but such a crowd of 
delegates and visitors besieged the 
registration table it was some time 
before I could get threugh and get 
my seat assignment and program. The 
Maine delegates were very fortunate 
I in having the first three seats on the
Women front row of the second section of the 
orchestra floor where there was goodCharles Bicknell is home from Wilmington. Del. for a fortnight' s J 
vacation.
Mrs. Nellie Dow and daughter Miss 
Mildred Dow are spending the week 
at their cottage a t Crawford's Lake. ■
In Kitchen That’s Cool While Tw o Rockland
You Cook— Central Maine Found Places In the Elec- air from the side entrance and in line
Demonstration tion Of Officers
Lady Knox Chapter DA.R pic­
nicked at Megunticook Lake yester­
day. the hostess being Mrs. Alice 
Karl. Baskets were filled with 
tempting lunches, the sumptuous 
repast at noon being followed by ; 
sewing and "what-not." In spite of ' 
the rainy weather, the cozy interior [ 
was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone 
present.
Tire Woman's Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Methodist church, will 
hold a social for the primary mem­
bers of the Sunday School. Thurs­
day afternoon at 2 o'clock in the 
vestry Games will be directed by 
Miss Madlene Rogers and Miss Faith 
Lurvey. The mothers are invited.
“Complete meals, done to a turn, i The State convention of the Relief 
in a kitchen tha t remains cool ! Corps was held the last of the week, 
throughout the cooking, is the service I in Portland, the two days' session be- 
that the new electric roasters pro- ing presided over by Mrs. Carrie S. 
vide. Indeed, the name 'roaster' is a Libby. State president of Portland, 
misnomer; for this wonderful ap-
with one of the large amplifiers.
In the same row were the delegates
from Southern California, behind us 
these from Massachusetts and Ohio. 
The front section was reserved for 
the delegates from visiting nations. 
Thirty-seven countries were repre­
sented. 48 States, the District of Co­
lumbia. Puerto Rico and Hawaii. OnAmong the newly elected officers 
pliance will perform every type of I were: President, Mrs. Hazel Ray of i the platform was Dr. Ella H. Boole, 
cooking, within the limit of its Canton; vice president. Mrs Gertrude j president cf the World's W.C.T.U.; 
dimensions." stated Mrs. Helen S u l- | Blake of Yarmouth; state treasurer. ! Mrs. Ida B Wise Smith, vice presi­
dent; Miss Agnes Slack of London.livan. noted Home Economist of Bos- , Mrs. Millie Thomas, and third direc 
ton, who is a t the local Central I tor. Mrs. Eliza Plummer, both of
Maine Power Company store to day.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pettengill and 
Miss Clara St. Clair of Portland and 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin St. Clair of 
Westbrook, are in the city to attend 
the funeral services for the late Fred I 
E. Leach.
Masonic Assembly is to be held at 
the East Upion Pavilion. Thursday j 
night. Masons with their ladies and ! 
friends of the members arfe invited.
Miss Caroline Littlefield, has as 
guest her niece. Miss Molly Rhodes 
of Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Lambert left 
yesterday for a trip to the Gaspc 
Peninsula.
Mrs. E E Marston has returned to 
Portland after being the guest of 
relatives in this city yesterday.
Mr and Mrs. E. L. Brazier and 
Pearl Fisk spent the weekend in 
Westbrook, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Eugley.
Miss Daphne Winslow of the Frye­
burg Academy faculty, came Satur­
day to spend the summer vacation 
with her mother. Mrs Grace Rollins.
Miss Rose McNamara is home for 
a summer's stay from Eagle Rock 
Va.
Mrs. C I Burrows entertained the 
Bo.t'uS Club yesterday.
Mrs. Dorothy Pillsbury Stetson, 
with her two daughters motored 
here Saturday, to devote a few hours 
to her aunts. Mrs. Lilian Sprague 
Copping and Miss Mabel A. Pills­
bury, before her return to their home 
in Berkeley for the summer. They 
came from Norton. Mass where the 
second daughter. Miss Rowena Stet­
son, was recently graduated from 
the House of Pines. Mrs. Stetson 
drove from here to Meredith. N. H„ 
to join in the celebration of the 42d 
wedding anniversary of her aunt, 
Mrs. Fred B. Whitcomb. Guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitcomb comprised 
their son Maurice and wife of Vene­
zuela. S. A ; their daughters Louise 
and Helen and their husbands. Har­
old B. Hughes and Irwin Sizer, and 
the young Hughes daughter and 
son; Edwin Sprague Pillsbury. San 
Francisco attorney, who is enjoying 
a motor trip embracing this coast, 
accompanied by his wife, son John 
and daughter Susan. Mr. Pillsbury 
and family are now for a few days 
at Ingraham Hill, guests of their 
aunt, Mabel Pillsbury, with whom 
Mrs Copping is co-operating in the 
entertainment Maine so bountifully 
provides at this sumptuous season.
"Make^Way For Tomorrow.”
MRS. HELEN SULLIVAN 
I Noted Home Economist of Boston
Rockland. Mrs. Gertrude Harlow of 
Westbrook was the installing officer, 
; the conductor being Mrs. Marguerite 
du Plisea. daughter of the late Mrs. 
Bessie E Morrill, of Gray. Gifts 
were presented to the president, sec­
retary and treasurer. A past presi­
dents’ banquet was held Thursday 
noon, in the observation room of the 
Congress Square Hotel, plans being 
made for a get-together to be held 
in August, the place to be an­
nounced.
Those who went from this city 
were: Mrs. Hattie Davies Mrs. Millie 
Thomas, Mrs. Eliza Plummer, Mrs. 
Amanda Choate. Mrs. Elizabeth Mills. 
Mrs. Maude Cables, Mrs. Bertha Hig­
gins. Mrs. Adelma Mullen. Mrs. 
Blanche Shadie. Mrs. Riah Knight, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Morey, Mrs. Ida Hunt-
world's secretary; Mrs. Evelyn 
Strang of Australia and Miss Digmar, 
Prior. Denmark, vice presidents of 
World's Union; Mrs. M. C. Mumns, 
U S A. treasurer.
The seats were quickly filled by 
the 2509 registering that morning.
• During the convention 4276 were 
registered).
Dr Ella H. Boole in the triennial 
address said the alcohol problem Is 
world wide and the effects of alco­
holic beverages everywhere the same.
Declaring that the education of 
youth on the alcoholic problem is im­
perative. Dr. Boole proposed an ap­
peal to the League of Nations to urge 
that the Nutrition Department of that 
body, and medical schools throughout 
the world, definitely include in their 
future investigations a study of the 
effects of alcohol on nutrition as a
ley, Mrs. Winnifred Butler, Mrs. -‘erious but preventable cause of in- 
Elizabeth Barton. Mrs. Clara Curtis.
Mrs. Ada Brewster. Mrs. Doris Ames.
Mrs Velma Marsh and Mrs. Lena 
Rollins.
Meat, two or three vegetables, and 
dessert can be cooked in this appli­
ance all at once. And the meat may be 
, one of the cheaper cuts, for the slow,
1 waterless cooking produces savory 
dishes out of fowl, pot-roast, shoul­
der of lamb, and other economical 
cuts.
The operating cost of this appli­
ance is but a trifle, too. for most of 
the cooking is done on low heat.
The roaster may also be had with 
automatic control and signal light. 
This permits cooking with perfectly 
sustained temperatures at all times. 
For Every Type Of Home
Whether you are living in your 
regular heme this summer, in an 
apartment, or summer camp, you will 
find an electric roaster the ideal 
appliance for cooking.
A carrier may be had which en­
ables you to cook a complete meal in 
! the roaster, and then take the meal I
out somewhere for a picnic dinner. 
The food will stay warm for hours in 
the thoroughly insulated vessel.
For the light housekeeper or 
woman who lives alone, there Is the 
casserole-tvpq roaster. This is smal­
ler than tlie regular roaster, but pro­
vides the same complete cooking 
service.
Imagine going shopping, or whil­
ing away your time in your garden or 
down at the beach, while dinner is 
being cooked to perfection.
Cooking in an electric roaster or 
roaster-casserole will mean greater 
j fieedom for you this summer, a cool 
kitchen, and meals cooked to tasty 
! perfection. And. you'll make a 
j genuine saving in money, too.
Mrs Sullivan cordially invites all 
of the ladies in this community to 
! discuss their cooking problems w'lth 
her next Monday and Tuesday while 
she is at the local Central Maine 
Power Company store.
AT THE SAM OSET
Rockland Breakwater. — Edward 
Wheeler, vice president and general 
counsel of the Maine Central Rail­
road. and Mrs. Wheeler of Brunswick 
spent the weekend at the Samoset. 
Mrs. H. Shaw and Miss C. Shaw of 
Freeport were in their party.• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Anderson of 
Melrose Park have arrived at The 
Forest Farms cottage from Philadel­
phia for the season.
• • • •
Miss Frances Pearson of Brooklyn 
has joined her sister at their cottage 
Wyndy Haugh.a • » »
Among those registering yesterday 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Waring of 
Brooklyn. N. Y.. and Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Carlisle of Rockville Centre. N. Y.
creasing maternal deaths.• a a a
“Any study that ignores the pre­
natal effects of alcohol on children 
born of drinking parents or the effect 
on the environment of the child is 
incomplete and so fails to accomplish 
its purpose . . . Now that wopien have 
the ballot in many countries they 
share the responsibility of govern­
ment . . . Organized womanhood, fired 
with zeal for a righteous cause is a 
political power to reckon with.—as 
some of our politicians have discov­
ered."
Before more than a hundred chosen 
delegates from other lands. Miss 
Agnes Slack, honorary World W. C. 
T. U. secretary, standing in Statuary 
hall, placed upon the bust of Frances 
Willard, the only woman so honored 
in that historic room, an international 
wreath made from sprays of evergreen 
of every shade and hue, coming from 
more than a score of member coun­
tries. and paid memorable tribute to 
the great world leader whose personal 
friend and associate she had been in 
the early years of the World move­
ment. Every square foot of space of 
the immense steps to the Capitol en­
trance were filled with White Rib- 
boners as they assembled for the
W EDNESDAY  
A N D TH URSDAY
R o c k la n d Tel
THEY’RE SURE IT’S THE SPRING
THAT GIVES THEM THE FEVER... 
snowbound up there in that 
mountain lodge . . .  waiting i 
' for the thaw!
DON ANN
“ * iT U C D M
CUSHING
If you need shoes, underwear, hats, 
i raps, rubber boots, sweaters or ties, 
look at Lindsey’s, formerly Levi 
Seavey's. You don't have to buy. but 
you can't afford not. The entire 
stock is being disposed of at substan­
tial dlscQunts.—adv.
Mrs. George Brown of Everett. 
Mass has opened her cottage at» 
Ingraham Hill and has as her guest 
Mrs. Alice M. Spear of this city.
Miss Dorothy Y. Holbrook was 
home from Palmerton, Penn, last 
week on her annual vacation. She 
spent a portion of her time with 
friends in Canada, going thence to 
Orono to attend her class reunion at 
University of Maine, arriving in this , 
city Monday, and has now returned 
to Palmerton, I
•wi
S U M  SUM M ERVILLE •  JAN E DARWELL 
J O H N  O U A L E N  • D O U G L A S  FO W LEY  
A L L A N  L A N E  •  A L A N  D IN E H A R T  
S TE P IN  F E T C H IT
TODAY
“A STAR IS BORN”
with
FREDRIC MARCH.
JANET GAYNOR
“ I  K n o w  I t ’s  I n e x p e n s i v e  
F o r  I  C o o k  E l e c t r i c a l l y ! ”
T h e r e ' s  n o  g u e s s w o r k  a b o u t  t h e  e c o n o m y  o f  e l e c t r i c  c o o k e r y — I ' v e  
c o o k e d  t h a t  w a y  f o r  y e a r s .
" I  f o u n d  o u t  t h a t  b y  m a k i n g  e l e c t r i c i t y  d o  A L L  t h e  t a s k s  i n  m y  h o m e  
I c a n  s a v e  p l e n t y . "
Y o u  l i g h t  y o u r  h o m e  w i t h  e l e c t r i c i t y — w a s h  a n d  i r o n  y o u r  c l o t h e s  i n  
t h e  s a m e  m a n n e r ,  r e f r i g e r a t e  y o u r  f o o d s ,  p r o b a b l y ,  t o o .
THE CANTON
White Porcelain, 3 Chromelox Units, 
Cooker, Utility Drawer. Only $121.50 
cash; others es low as $89.50.
FREE INSTALLATION  
O N  O U R  REGULAR PLAN
event where a photo of the group was, 
taken.
That night the convention crowd i 
reassembled in Constitution hall, and 
I  was thrilled with wonder at the , 
power and scope of the work that 
had been wrought since its organiza­
tion by Frances Willard. The grand 
processional, announced by trumpet­
ers, marched in. The general officers, 
escorted by speakers of the evening, 
took places on the platform, then the 
State presidents, dressed in White, 
each carrying her S tate flag, marched 
in and formed a guard of honor in 
the central aisle while the 37 na­
tions. many in native costume, bear­
ing their national flags, marched be­
tween. proceeding to the platform 
where the flags were massed. The 
two groups stood ensemble while the 
audience sang “Praise God From 
Whcm All Blessings Flow."
Greetings from the President of the 
United States were read by Hon. 
Francis B. Sayre, assistant secretary 
of State, declaring tha t it was "fitting" 
the world convention should plan a 
great Peace (Rally as a feature of its 
sessions. "The United States re­
mains steadfast in its determination 
to pursue the ways of peace, and we 
are ready at all times to co-operate 
with all nations and peoples to make 
the spirit of peace a practical and 
living fact."
Greetings from educators were 
given by Dr. John W. Studebaker. 
Federal Director of Education from 
the Churches by iRev Edwin Holt 
Hughes. D. D., Senior Bishop of the 
Methodist Church; and welcome from 
the National W.C.T.U. by Miss Ida B 
W. Smith, president. Responses were 
brief but eloquent. Messages from 
Mrs. Evelyn Strang, Australia; Mrs. 
G. H. Chowrryappah. India; Mrs. 
Maskew Miller, South Africa; and 
Miss Flora Strout of Brazil were read.
Maine felt an interest in Miss Strout 
who has done a great work in the 
South American republic. She Is 
J called the Frances Willard of Brazil 
A native of Maine and graduate of 
Farmington Normal School, she is to 
be the speaker at the Farmington 
alumni meeting to be held there this 
month.
(To be continued)
Mis Laura Pomeroy was hostess to 
a happy group of girls at her home on 
Broadway Thursday afternoon. Tea 
was served. The guests were Jane 
Welch of Guilford. Mollie Rhodes of 
Portland. Nora Long. Norma Havener. 
Barbara Derrv. Ruth Rhodes. Nancy 
Sncw, Ruth Thomas. Dorothy Sher­
man, Dorothy Frost. Marlon Ludwick. 
Jeannette Gordon, Ruth Nichols, 
Nathalie Edwards, Elizabeth Lurvey. 
and DorLs Borgerson.
The first in a series of beano 
parties to be sponsored by Edwin 
Libby Relief Corps was held Friday 
I night, a t G.AjR.. hall, with Mrs. 
Maude Cables in charge. Prizes were 
won by Mrs. Bernice Hatch. Mrs. 
Rawley, Mrs. Beulah Larrabee. Mrs. 
Inez Packard and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mills. The party this week will be 
held Friday night a t the home of 
, Mrs Lena Rollins. 17 James street, 
1 the game to begin at 7:30,
S o  w h y  n o t  g o  t h e  A l l - E l e c t r i c  
W a y  a n d  c o o k  e l e c t r i c a l l y !
T h e  m o r e  y o u  u s e  t h e  c h e a p e r  
e l e c t r i c i t y  is  p e r  u n i t .  O n  o u r  s l i d ­
i n g  s c a l e  r a t e  y o u  c a n  c o o k  e l e c t r i ­
c a l l y  f o r  o n l y  $ 2 . 0 0  o r  $ 2 . 5 0  a  m o n t h .
C o m e  in  a n d  l e t  u s  t a l k  o v e r  t h i s  
L O W  C O S T — m o d e r n  w a y  o f  c o o k ­
i n g — t h a t  is  E L E C T R I C A L L Y !
CENT
POWE
A IH E
bMPAMY
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STBT. CO.
SERVICE TO: VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN. STONINGTON, 
ISLE AU HAUT. SWAN'S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO
(Subject To Change Without Notice)
(Eastern Standard Tim e,
SWAN'S ISLAND LINE—STEAMER NORTH HAVEN 
Effective June 21st to September 15th Inclusive 
Read Down
Daily Ex- Sunday Daily Ex- Sundav
cept Sunday Only cept Sunday Only
A.M. P.M. A.M. AM. P.M. P.M.
4.30 2.15 8.00 I.v. ROCKLAND. Ar. 11.45 7.00 7.25
5.40 3.30 0.10 l.v. NORTH HAVEN, Ar. 10.55 6.00 6.23
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON, Ar. 9.50 5.00 5.20
7.50 11-30 Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND. Lv. 8.45 4.15
Read IP
VINALHAVEN LINE—STEAMER W. S. WHITE
Daily Ex- Sunday Dailv Ex- Sundav
cept Sunday Only cept Sunday Only
A.M P-M. A.M. A.M. P.M. PM.
5.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND, Ar. 9.45 5.30 5.45
S.15 3.S0 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN, Lv. 8.20 4.15 4.30
74tf
W EDNESDAY NIGHT IS BANK NITE 
' $125.00
ON THE SCREEN
TH UR SDA Y— O NE D A Y  ONLY
I
f • -n "X ‘
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—
THANKS
. . . .  to YOU, our subscribers, 
contestants, and friends . . . .
W e are pleased to report that NEW  
subscribers have been added to our 
lists in the following communities:
W ashington  
A ppleton  
Union  
East U nion  
Hope 
W arren  
South W arren  
North C ushing  
Cushing 
South C ushing  
Friendship  
Port C lyde  
T enant’s H arbor  
St. G eorge  
Spruce H ead  
M atinicus Isle 
V inalhaven  
North H aven  
South Thom aston  
P leasant B each  
Thom aston  
C rescent Beach  
Owl’s H ead  
R ockland  
Glen C ove  
R ockville  
W est R ockport 
R ockport 
Camden  
G lenm ere 
M artinsville  
W est A ppleton  
W aldoboro
We would indeed be ungrateful, now that our subscription cam­
paign has closed, were we to fail to express our deepest appreciation to 
those who co-operated so generously during the weeks of the contest. 
We sincerely thank our many subscribers (both new and old) who 
responded to the invitation to help the contestants during the cam­
paign. And to the contestants, who labored so loyally and consist­
ently, we wish to express our utmost gratitude. Their efforts to extend 
the circle of readers of this newspaper have been gratifying, and we 
offer our congratulations especially to the prize winners on their 
achievements! As a result of their work, The Rockland Courier- 
Gazette will now be a regular visitor each week into
645 Additional
Homes
practically all of which are in the Rockland trading territory.
Wc must also express our gratitude to C. T. Stockton of the firm 
of Bryan & Stockton, campaign service specialists, of New Smyrna, 
Florida, and Houlton, Maine, for the clean and efficient manner in 
which the campaign was conducted and for the splendid results that 
were accomplished.
Merchants, Advertisers
Just pause a moment and consider what this means to you! It 
means that The Courier-Gazette has extended its scope by the addition 
of a group of homes equal to almost one-half the number of homes 
already in Rockland. It means additional sales from your advertising 
investment in this newspaper— and at no additional cost. It means 
that your community newspaper, with your help, is now in a better 
position than ever before, to attract customers to your store. These 
new readers, together with our large list of present subscribers, compose 
COMPLETE coverage for you of the Rockland trading territory in 
Knox County.
The Rockland 
Courier-Gazette
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
